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1 mi II MEMill II MI IB
Invalided Canadians Arrived at Hali

fax Yesterday by the SS. 
Lusitania-

Dominion Labor Commissioners Have 
Put the Alien Law Into 

Operation.
Nearly Four Hundred Men Took 

Train Saturday Afternoon at 
Winnipeg for Ottawa-

Morgan & Co- Sent Out Circulars Saturday With New Details 
Financial Arrangements Will be Looked After and Managers 

Managed by the Great Firm of Brokers.
New York,March 8.—A circular addressed 

by J. P. Morgan ft Co. to the stockholders 
of the Federal Steel Co„ National Steel 
Co., National Tube Co., American Steel 
and Wire Co., American Tin Plate Co.,
American Steel Hoop Co. and American 
Sheet Steel Co., which, together with the 
Carnegie Co., are to be merged Into the 
United States Steel Corporation, was Is
sued to-day. It recites the previously 
known terms of exchange of securities of 
the const!tuteot companies, and is sup
plemented by an address of the boards 
of directors of the various companies, urg
ing acceptance of the terms offered on 
the score of decreased expenses and larger 
net earnings, without advances In prices 
of manufactured products.

In order to carry ont the provisions of 
the consolidation, the capital!nation of the 
United States Steel Corporation will be 
«1,164,000,000. Of this amount «425,000,000 
Is 7 per cent, cumulative preferred stock, 
and equal amount of common stock, and 
«3044)00,000 of 6 per cent, bonds. The 
bonds are to be used only In acquiring 
the bonds and 60 per cent, of the stock 
of the Carnegie Co.

The Head of the Canadian Geological Survey Succumbed on 
Saturday Evening From Bronchitis—An Eventful and 

Honorable Career Brought Suddenly to a Close. LIEUT. COSBY WAS ALSO ABOARD.posltarles designated. The right Is re
served to withdraw the terms of exchange 
to any company, unless the two-thirds of 
Its capital stock Is deposited, or to with
draw their offer in respect to all com
panies it deemed advisable.

As to Dividends.
Preferred stock dividends of the various

SENT 16 MEN FROM ROSSLAND.Ottawa, March 3.-(8peclal.)-Dr. George Ing the School of Mines he •**?Lder
! trillion to geology end palaeontology under 
the tuition of Messrs. Ramsey. Huxley 
and Etheridge, and to Chemistry and 
met ale In the loboratorlee of Franklaml 
and Percy. His work In the geographical 
survey was chiefly In British C^uinl-la and 
the Northwest Territories, and while In 
the discharge of his official duties he ex- 

George Mercer Dawson was born In stored a large portion of the western
3.—(Special.)—Saturday plotoll> N s August 1, 1840, ami was the country, including a boat journey of 1300

Rtiden-PowelVs eldest son -of the late 8tr J. W. Dawt>ou. miles. One of the most important of ni»
left for Otta- ! He was educated at McGill University, public services was In connection with the

Montreal, and In 1869 entered the Royal Behring Sea cirb-ltratlon, and as one of the
St-bool of Mmes, London, where he remain- British commissioners be spent the summer j^to the matter
ed for three years. He was tirsc in hi* of 1892 In the Beil ring Sea region for the, result of their labors, 16 of the men
c'tiss to past-\ being awarded the Edward | purpose of enquiring imto the racis aind j , ^ Messrs. Winter* Parson A
Forbes medail and prize In palaeontology ; conditions of seal life. He received t j «mtracts to do some
and natural history. Returning to Cauada ; degree of LL.D. from Queens D ni versityB roomer, who h „ n __

I he was engaged In mining surveys In Nova' in 1890. and a similar degree from McGl vvorh for the Red Mountain R T,
Scotia and also lectund in Movrin Uoi- University in 1891. In the same year ne I ordered deported. The contractors will
lege, Quebec. In 1878 he received the ap- was awarded the Bagshy gold mecla from back to the Unit-
point meat of geologist „nd botanist to the London Geological Society for hi. aer- W «• “ tne™J „nM,ed
Her Majesty's North American Boundary vices to the science of geology He was ed State», where they were engaged.
Commission, which was engaged In fixing also a fellow of the RoyaJ Roclety o i This is the first time a case of this kina
the boundary Hoe from the Lake orf the Geology of London. In 1898 he was weet- UD h, this province, amd the penr
Wooda to the Rocky Maintains. In this ed president of the Royal Geological f ^ contract laborer!
capacity he served for two years, and ciety of Canada: In the following year was aity of $1000 fine
prepared a highly satisfactory report, made a corresponding member of the Zoo- brought in was not enforced. The eommis-
wWh plates and inapt* on the geological logfimtl Society of Loudoo, and in 1895 wna gloners however, that. In the fu-
and other resources of the country. In elected a fellow of the American Asejcto- wonld be enforced to thethis connection he also prepared a report tlon of Geology for the Advancement of ture, the law would w em
y>nl "ifhe .Lignite Tertiary Formative, a Science. In 1896 he was appointed by the letter, as the intention of the Dominion

enlisted In Winnipeg, bringing memoir on the superficial deposits of the Council of the British Association president authorities I» tn protect Canadian work-
A «perlai train ' great Interior plains of Aroerlra. On the of the geological section for the Toronto epg fnMn unfair competition,

termination of his i a hors on the boundary moettag of the association, and In the next
survey, he was appointed to the staff of year was awarded the yearly gdM medal of

It consisted of eight tounsi vais, { th<> ô*t>iogieafl Survey of the Dominion in the Geographical Society for hie work as
1875. He became assistant director In a whole.
July, 1883, and deputy head of the geologl-' Deceased was the author of several ^v>rks
çal survey In January, 1895. While attend- on geology.

SPLENDID BODY OF MEN THEY ARE. M. Dawson, C.M.G., F.R.S.E., director of 
the geatagtoaa survey of Canada, after 
whom Dawsbn City fn the Yukon le named,

! The Toronto Officer Has Accepted 
a Commission in Middlesex im

perial Regiment.

First Time the Law Haa Bee» B»-
Britisb Celnmbla— 

Penalty Waived.
Gathered All Along the Line From 

to the Prairie City—
forced 1»died here Saturday night after bn* 48 hours' 

Illness, of bronchitis.Calgary 
Special Train Carries Them.

steamerHalifax, N.S., March 3.-The 
Lusitania arrived late Saturday night from

I March 2.-Messrs. B. P. 
and BMward WU- 

Labor Commissioner, have 
week looking

Rowland, B.C* 
Bremner

companies are adjusted up to April 1, but 
stocks deposited must have -iivt-

dends or rights to dividends declared or ’ Last Sunday the steering gear broke and 
payable up to March L No adjustment Is j the vessel rolled heavily In the trough of

I the sen until the damage was repaired, made otherwise. , ,,
of the United The Lusitania, brought the following in-

Driver Pakey, R.C.F.

Vancouver Liverpool, alter a very stormy passage.‘ Winnipeg, March 
| Bfternoon 139 men for

enlisted In this city,

common
llama, Dominion 
been to her# for About aforce. of alien labor, and. as ■officers at the bar-wa. 8*eral of the I racks who have been engaged in the re- 

* cruitlng expressed the opinion to-day that 
a finer looking or more capable body of 

enrolled than have been

A clause In the charter
Steel Corporation restricts the pay- ‘ valided Canadians :

stock I A., who won distinguished service medal, 
Moosomin; Gunner McNab, R.C.A., Hamil
ton; Gunner Good-brand, R.C.F.A., Hamil- 

Divldends ton; Driver Boyle, R.C.F.A., Dundas; I'te.
Winnipeg; Trooped *

States
ment of dividends on the common 
ont of the net earning* or surplus until 
the year’s quarterly dividends have been 
paid on the preferred stock.

the latter from April 1.

men were never 
sworn in. 
of high Intelligence, 
perfect physique.

There were on

They are mostly young
fair education auxl

R.C.F.A.,Savage,
Larocque, C.M.R.; Trooper Fowler, Stra/th- 
con« Horse, Win nil peg; Sergt. McHa-rg, R- 
C.R.I., Rosrsland; Sergt. Hulm, R.C.R.L, 
Belleville; Trooper Dauby, C.M.R., Winni
peg; Trooper Armetmog, C.M.R., St. Johns 
Corp. Coombs, R.C.R.I., St. Jolhn; Trooped 
Tresseder, C.M.R.; Sergt. Taylor, (C.M.Rg, 
Toronto; Shoeemtth George, R.C.R.I., Dawf 
son City; Pte. Steep, C.M.R.

accrue onthe train from the West 
the following points:

What Officials Say.

! 246 recruit», from
Calgary, 20 from Prince Albert, 
Macteod, 17 from Plncher Creek, 
Lethbridge, 40 from Regina, 30 

front Moosomin and 44 from Portage la 
These were joined here by 139,

According to statements made by offl- 
vartoaa companies entering61 from

26 from 
8 from

dale of the 
the combination their aggregate net earn- 

aufflclent to pay divl-♦
togs for 1900 were 
dends on the common and preferred stock 

United States Steel Corporation,Prairie. of the
besides allowances for sinking funds and 

The capitalization of the 
be reduced If the entire

who (had
the number up to 885. 
for their accommodation was made up

maintenance, 
company may 
capitalization of the subordinate companies 
la not acquired.

J. P. Morgan ft Co. announce that they 
received no compensation 
their services In perfecting the deal, other 
than the profits to be realized from the 
operation of the underwriting syndicate. 
Deposits of stock under the agreement 
are called for up to March 20 without

ala,
An underwriting syndicate gf *200,000,000 

ha» been formed to finance the plan. J.
P. Morgan ft Co. will manage the syndi
cate and exchange the bonds and stocks 
orf the new corporation for those of the 
subordinate companies end *25,000,000 In 
cash.

The syndicate la te retain nil stocks not 
required for the acquisition of combining 

Negotiable receipts will be 
Issued for the deposit» of stock at the de- penalty.

The Financial Areangi In addition to the above were Lient.SMALLPOX AT LAPRAIRIE. Cosby of Toronto, who went ont with tfta 
Mounted Rifles and has accepted a contrat», 
eton tn the Middlesex Regiment, and Mir. 
Pender of the Imperial Yeomanry. They 
leave for the west to-morrow afternoon 
by the Maritime Express,

here.
with commissary and baggage care. Four Cmeee Reported, Oae of Which 

Was Fatal—A Case Reported 
Also From Blc.

Montreal, March 8.—(Special.)—Smallpox 
has broken out in the village of Lapralrie. 
A rumor to this effect was confirmed to
day by Dr. Pelletier, secretary of the 
Provincial Board of Health, 
says there are now four cases, one, M 
Madame Dupuis, having proved fatal. This 
woman's husband had been to St. Rend, 
and upon his return symptoms of small
pox began to show themselves. Mrs. Du
puis contracted the disease and.died, and 
since then the other cases have devdop- 

One case of smallpox Is also report
ed from Blc, Rimouskt 
there are several others to St. 
parish.

COMMONERS DIVIDE. whatever for

WOUNDED CANADIAN TROOPER
CONVERSED WITH LATE QUEEN

, How the Vote Stood on the Costl- 
gan Resolution Early Satur

day Horning.
, Mtkch 2.—(Special.)—The divi

sion on the cbstlgan coronation motion In 
the House took place at L22 Saturday. 
Then the Speaker put the question, y

“I think the 'Ayes'

FIRE IN WORLD OFFICES.
Ottawa

The doctor Shortly after 1 o'clock Sunday morning 
fire was discovered tn the premleee of the 
Central Press Agency (Limited), electro
type# and stereo typers, In the two upper 
flats ef The World building on Ydige
st reet. The fire Is supposed to have origin
ated from an electric wire, as it can be 
traced to a switch-board connected with a 
motor. Some of the »en who were em
ployed In The World, and who were clean
ing up after the Saturday night edition, 
gave the alarm and ran up stairs to do 
what they could 
promptly, and had the flames under control 
In a short time.

The salvage men spread tarpaulins oven 
all The World plant, and In this way 
saved the linotypes, presses and other ma
chinery from any greet damage by reason 
of water. The Central Press Agency's 
loss to machinery Audi stock its belowt 
*10,000, and Is covered by Insurance, The 
rear portion of The World building Va» 
badly burned, and the plant In the base
ment, ground end first floors more or less 
hurt by rust and water. This Is all cover
ed by Insurance. The World carries some 
«66,000, spread over the leading companies 
and the Central Press *15.000. The Cen
tral Press has a duplicate outfit on York- 
etreet, and will do its business there for 
some days.

A large force of men were put to work 
cleaning up The World's plant, end by 
noon Sunday everything was in passable 
shape for turning out the paper of this 
morning. Tÿe night watchman 
World was thru the building 25 minutes 
before t*e flames were first noticed, and 
saw nothing wrong. The Central Press 
shut down at noon Saturday, and had no 
fire* or lights on after that hour.

companies.

B. F- Armstrong of St. John, N. B„ Lost a Leg In Africa and Was 
at Review of Canadians in London, When Her Majesty 

Spoke With Kindly Sympathy to\Hlm.
Halifax, N.B., March 8.—(8peclal.)~

Among the passengers on the 
Lusitania, which arrived here on Saturday

THE POPE’S WEIGHTY UTTERANCES 
ON CORONATION ANNIVERSARY

On the declaration : 
have It,’ 'a division was demanded, more 

the requisite fire members riting inthan
their seats.

The division was as follow» :
Yea»—Angers, Barker, Bazinet, Bel court,

Bell (Plcton), Bernier, Blckerdike, Blair,
Borden (Halifax), Borden (King’s), Bour- 
,ssa Bourbonnais, Britton, Broder, Brown, evening, was Trooper B. F. Armstrong of 
Bruce, Brunenu, Bureau, Calvert, Calvin, St. John. He returns In good health and 
Cargill, Carroll, Champagne, Clancy, Copp, spirits, but looks ait (least 10 ytfirs older

“Hearing of the review, T, together with 
a half dozen other invalids, stood In line 
with Ool. Otter's men a few paces distant

ed.steamer
County, while 

Remi Impudence, Calumny and Other Iniquitous Means Used Against 
the Church, Which Alms Only at the Good of 

Humanity—Eulogy of Catholics-

firom the others.
“It was a big day and everybody was 

most enthusiastic. The Queen seemed 
most Interested in the Canadians, and as 
she passed along 
stood her attention was 
my cru tehee. She then stopped and 
spoke kindly te me. 
she said to my dying day : ‘Poor fellow,’ 
she said, ‘are you badly woondeJ?’

“ ‘I have loet a |eg, Your Majesty,’ I re
plied.

“She then enquired where I had received 
the wound, and said: *1 am sorry you have 
suffered so, but hope you will toon be 
well.’

“Then she ordered an adjutant to be sent 
to escort me wherever I wished to go.

“When Her Majesty singled me out and 
d!d me the honor of speaking to me, 1 
was a proud man, and felt that was some 
compensation for what I had uudergone. I 
will never forget hear kindly manner and

t The firemen arrivedTHE DEATH OF MRS. MAYNARD
disperse such serions efforts and snob fine 
hopes does not turn aside."

The Pope Invoked the aid of God to this 
end. He accused especially thee til sects 
which are unaplmous In combatting Catho
lic Institutions In order finally to destroy 
them, if that la possible. He does not, 
however, fear tor the church, which Is 
strong In divtne promises, and even draws 
therefrom a virtue and a new glory.

Bis Hbllneea eulogized CarthdUfcs In the 
entire world, who are tractable, reverenc
ing the church. His chief regret was the 
blindness of certain men, and, he asked, 
with bitterness, what would become of fu
ture operations It Inspired by such prin
ciples, which are a bad omen.

Hie Holiness reaffirmed the ‘imprescript
ible rights of the Apostolic See, “Of which 
the Pope Is not the arbiter, but a trustee or 
guardian, whose duties are sacred."

Alluding to his last encyclical, be said he 
Judged it opportune to declare that “The 
best means of being useful to mankind la 
to watch over that which Is Inestimable 
to God, which is harmony In an classes."

near where 1 
called to

Costigen, Darien (Sir Louis), Davis, De
lisle, Demers (Levis), Demers (St. John),
Dobell, Dongles, Dugas, Edwards, Bmmcr- 

Erb, Bttler, Fielding, Usher, Fitz
patrick, Flint, Fortier, Fortin,

Gallery, Gaaoog, Guuvrcau, Geott- ] faaye tQ ^ „tr|M it wAs amputated
d/when all nope 
Uoned. As scon

than when he went away, for he 1s one of 
the Canadians who narrowly (.-scaped 'o.-lug 

he Empire.

Rome, March 2.—During the reception 
upon the occasion orf the anniversary of the

His Holi-

Waa Caused by Nervous Shock or 
Fear, Caused by Biles of Dogs, 

Declares Montreal Jury.his life to the service of 
Wounded at Middleburg, he} bound that

leg would

birth and coronation of the Pope,
to-day made an addres» in the course

I will remember what Montreal, March 3.—(Special.)—last even
ing the jury rendered a verdict that Mary 
Maynard died flrom nerror» Shock or fear, 
caused by the bitea of dogs, while to a 

Two of the Jurors

son.
Fowler, lQ order to aaVe his life h ness

of which he said: “It is one of God'» acts 
of benevolence that, enfebled by age and

Fraser,
rien, Gibeou, GMmour, Gonrley, Hackett, ! after considerable delay, an 
Haggart, Hale, Harwood, Holmes. Horsey, i of sarlng lt
Hughes (King's), Johnston (Cape Bri tou), ! jg ,t Mr. Armstrong was sent to

England and cared for In the French Red

hud been al state orf Intoxication, 
dissented from this verdict, and asked the

The four

fatigues, we do not succumb amidst the 
dlffluttlcs which still come to place ob
stacles before the free exercise of action 
by the church, 
other Iniquitous means are exercised freely 
against the church, which alms only at the

Johnston (Lamhtlon), Kaulbach, Kemp, 
Kendall, Kendry, Lancaster, Lang, Laur
ier (Sir Wilfrid), Laurier (L'Assomption), 

Lefurgey, Lemieux,

police to investigate the case, 
doctors who had examined the unfortunate 
woman could find no evidence of wounds 
caused by an ax or other Instrument, and 
the husband’s story was believed by nearly

Cross Hospital.
Addressed by the ttueen.

TVooper Armstrong has the honor of hav- 
Lewis, Logan, Loy, Macl-aren (Hunting- ^ addressed by Queen Victoria at

. don), Maclean, McCool. McCreary, McBweu, ^ ^ pilbnc at which Her Maj-
( McGowan, Mlclsaac, McLennan, Mak.uln, ™peared. To a rcprca-ntatlve of The

“ M'.ithi sou,

Impatience, cahiromy anti
La vergue, Leblanc,

good of humanity.”
After explaining the situation of dvffliza- 

he eulogized those who had acqnlr-

all the Jury. *. •
Mrs. Barry, sister of the deceased, swore 

that when her slater was on a spree the 
dogs wore sometimes unfed for eight or ten 
days at a time and became ravenous.

Mardi (Begot), Martineau,
MeigA Mlgnault, Monk, Mu lock, Murray,

tlon,
ed Importance In the propagation of Chris-

World he said:
“It was at the time of ihe review of the 

Northrop, Osier, Parmeke, Paterson, Pope, 1.eturnlng flret Canadian regiment, under
Prefontaine, Pringle, Prior, Proulx, Puttee, j (>)| ot[er They were given great honors sympathetic look as her eyes met mine

that day. Little did.I think then I was

turn civilization.
“By such importance, Catholic France, ’ 

said the Pope, “Is more than ever rich and 
justly proud, 
menaced on this account by grave dangers. 
This, Indeed, might be a misfortune and a 
alamlty to the Interests of religion and the 
country, If the tempest which threatens to

LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.(LAsgari,. ^ England, and were specially InspectedReid (Restigonche), Richardson
Horn (Rlmousld), Roes (Victoria), Rotuweao, j by Her Mnjesty. 
Russell, Schell, Scott, Slftou, Smith (Vau-

Sutheiland

However, she is actuallyto hear that sho was dead."so soon
Progressives Have Beea Returned 

to Power With Increased 
Numbers.

LondomMarcb 2.—The elections for mem
bers of the London County Council re
sulted as 
eratesy
8, Including the city’s tour members, 
old Council contained 71 Progressives and 
47 Moderates.

of The
BOERS SWAM THE ÔRANGE RIVER 

and ARE AGAIN OUT OF THE PEN

couver), Sutherland (Essex),
P (Oxford), Talbot, TlsdiMe, Tobin, Tolinie, 

Tucker, Tupper (Sir Charles Hibbert), Tur- 
.. cot, Turgeon, Wade. Dota) 125.

Nays-Alcorn, Blaln, Carecaften, Clarke, 
Johnston (Cardwell), Kidd, Lavell.'Lru-

follows: Progressives, 82; Mod- 
27; Independent, X and uncounted, AN ANTI-MILLIONAIRE BILL

The French Chamber Ha» Accepted * 
Measure Which ia Viewed aa 

Sheer Conflacatlon.

THE KING IN LONDON.Rol'lnamBOX, OBver, Retd (Grenville),
$» (Elgin), Roche (Marquette), 
i , Sproule, Taylor, Tolton, Wallace, Wilmot, 
I WHaou. Total 19.

Fifteen Hundred Men With Their Horses Crossed the River Near 
Colesberg Bridge—Dewet and Steyn Supposed to be 

With Them -The War Office Criticised-

1Sheer .tt.
His Majesty Arrived Last Night 

From Germany.
London, March 3.—King Edward arriv

ed In London to-night from the Continent,

the candidate» elected are the Paris, March 2,—It Is believed that the 
Senate will reject the death duties to 
which the Chamber by e. large vote has 
committed itself. This “autl-minionalre" 
bill, as It Is called, Is socialistic to the 
verge of anarchism, transcending anything 
ever accepted by any representative legls- 

The scale of texes of be-

Among
Progressives, Commoner John Burns (La- 

representative) and Lord Monkawell, 
and the Moderates,Colonel A. Rotten, Lord 
Farqbhar, E6ti 'Oarringtfcm Coldudl C. 
Probym Commoner W. Peel (Unionist).

Shot the Doorman of Detroit Police 
Station and Then Defied At

tempts to Capture Him.
bar

FISHERMEN AFLOAT ON ICE. calumny without adequate means of re
dress.

Colesberg, Cape Colony, Friday, March 
1.—Fifteen hundred Boers, with whom, lt 
is alleged, were Gen. Dewet and former 
President Steyn, found a spot at LUllefon- 

Colesberg Bridge, where the 
widens and the current is

Little Girl Badly Burned.
Guelph, March 2.—A little colored girl 

named Palmer, 8 years old, was badly 
burned to-day on Emaile-etreeti and 's In 
the General Hospital. Her clothing caught 
fire while elhe was playing, and she may 
not recover.

\ Seventeen Oat of 21 Were Rescued, 
the Other Four Probably Lost 

in Lake Erie.
THE WAR GOES ON

HOCKEY PLAYER FELL DEAD. EXHAUSTED ALL HIS AMMUNITION. lative body, 
quests under 200,000 franc» varies from 1 
to 15 per cent. In case of 1,000,000 francs, 
the tax Is from 214 to 18(4 per cent., ac-

And There Are Signs of Weariness 
and Staleness In England.

New York, March 3.—The Tribune s Lon
don correspondent cables the following:

Silver Creek, N.Y.,' March 3.—Twenty- 
carried out on Lake

tein, near 
Orange River 
slow, and they all crossed yesterday, both 

and horses, by swimming.

one fishermen were
iî Erie off Silver Creek this afternoon, IT 
I of whom bave been rescued.

four have probably perished. Their names 
Henry Turner, John George, James

Fred Hale, Who Had Never Before 
Been Sick an Hour, Snccnmbed 

During a Game. And After Having the Hoae Turned 
On Him Fought a Dozen Burly 

Policemen.

March 3.—Timothy

The other
It Was a Big Day.

Saturday was a big day 
In the spring hat business 
In Toronto, principally be
cause the Dlncen Compsny 
had Imported a special line 
of new American Derby 
bats and American silk 
and Alpine bats. They are 
exactly the same aa being 
offered by the big Broad
way firms to-day, and of 
specially selected designs. 
Remember fchait Dlncen le 

sole Canadian agent for the great, Dim- 
Up of New York, and his showrooms con
tain a splendid assortment of these Dm», 
lap ha ta

men cording to relationship, while a bequest 
of 5,000,000 trapes might be taxed 30 per 
cent.

Moreover, the hill enacts that when the 
net share of each beneficiary exceed» 1.- 
000,000 francs, the succession duty at 
death, or on a gift In the lifetime of the 
person who bequeathed the money, shall 
be Increased by one twelfth ; when this 
amount exceeds 2,000,000 francs, by one- 
tenth; 3,000,000 francs, by one-eighth; .V 
O00.p00 francs, by one-fourth; 10,000,000 
francs, by one-half; 20,000,000 francs, by 
double; 50,000,000, by 214, and 100,000,000, 
by three.
culated te expatriate capital aud 
France.

MMrch 3.—(Speelgl.)—Death 
quickly last evening to Fred

There is no sense of overstrain In Eng
land, as there was a year ago, when Lord 
Roberta reversed the conditions of a disas
trous and Ill-managed war, ont there are 
signs of weariness and staleness In public 

The guerilla war still drags on, for

Montreal)
INTENSE IRRITABILITY.are: came very

Hale, who was playing hockey with St. 
Andrew's Masonic Lodge team against the 

The game had lasted

McBratle and Julius Ludwig.
The last seen of the four men they were 

still on the ice. but a high wind was bl >w- 
a.nd the Ice was fast

four miles Cable.)—Military men.
during the last week that Botha's surren
der and Dewet's capture were close at 
hand, shrank last night from any further 

They asserted that the war

Sullivan,Circles in London Are Out Detroit,
doorman at the Central Police Station, was 
»bot thru the head and dangerously wrnrod-

M Hit ary
of Temper Over Boer Reaietanee.

Iamdon, March 3.-(l a.m., N. Y. Tribune 
who were assuming

Temple Club team.
few minutes when young Hale,ing up a big sea life.

the rumored surrender of General Botha) only n
who had never before been sick an hour, 
doubled up and dropped to the lee, death 
coming In about half an hour. Hale was 
24 years old, and was to have been mar- 

next Saturday to a Ml» Brown of

They were aboutbreaking.
out. and there was a mile of open water

When lt

ed while In the exercise of his duty at the 
Central Station last night. The bullet was 
fired from the officer s own revolver, which

was premature, and General Dewet. In offi
cial phrase, "has been forced north”—that 
Is, allowed to escape at virtually the same 
point where he crossed the Orange River 
In invading Cape Colony.

Mining Exchange have been interrupted 
by evidence that the raiders are still afield 
and not yet reduced to the extremity of 
negotiating with Sir Alfred Milner and 
Lord Kitchener for the general submission 
of the fighting burghers and the complete 
disclosure of hidden stores of ammunition. 
The war goes on, with Its terrible mortal
ity firom enteric fever. There is no chance 
for officers to distinguish themselves, and 
there Is neither glory nor prestige to end
ing It, but merely grim, hard necessity. 
It Is Uke a protracted spell of disag enable, 
rainy weather, end haa dispirited every
body In England.

et ween them and the shore.H.
found that the mm were cut off from

shore this morning, a message was scut forecasts.
virtually ended when Pretoria was aban
doned by Kruger and Botha, and that lt 
has become Impracticable for any one to 

of endurance of

Into the possession of an ap-ried had come
parent’. Intone colored man, Who was be
ing detained In the doorman's office awalt-

to Dunkirk by the Mayor, asking for as- 
I «stances A apeclti train was made up, 

party of rescoers brought a boat 
The rescuers worked herol- 
The 17 who were rescued

Operations at Deceased had beenPoint St. Charles, 
for some time in the employ of Pillow & 
Hersey, and resided at 404/edgneur-street.

the
and a
on a flat car. 
tally, all day.

difTculty.
probably perished, as they were in perll-

Such sheer confiscation Is cal-
1

predict when the powers 
routfh riders Uko the Boers can be4 ex
hausted.
view that the English people had made 
a fatal mistake last year In expreaslng 
admiration for Dewet, and lauding him as

For nearly antog medical examination.
after the shooting «he colored man,

ruin Another Cold Snap Coming,
Meteorological Office, Toronto, March ft-* 

important storm ts now
B.C. WANTS THE DUKE. hour

entrenched In the turnkey's office, defied 
all attempts to capture Mm, and narrowly 
missed shooting several other of the offi
cers who were trying to secure him. Even 
after being drenched from a stream from 
the chemical engine on hose wagon No. 2 
and having exhausted all his ammunition, 

fought «ke a demon, and

One veteran held the singulartakes off the floating Ice with great 
They say that their comrades (8 p.m.)—An 

centred over the Straits of Mackinaw, at
tended over the lake region by high, winds 
and enow and rain, and these stormy condi
tions Win rapidly spread to Eastern Can- 

A pronounced cold wave Is follew-

Leglelatnre Resolve to Try and 
Have the King's Son Visit 

the Pacific*
B.C'., March 2.—In the Prorln- 

motlon passed that the

BIRTHS.
ANDERSON—On March. 1, 1901, at 211 Mc- 

fhe wife of Alexander Ander-Caul-street, 
son of a daughter.

KNOWLES- -On March 2, at 654 Yongc- 
streot. to Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Kncfwles fx 
daughter.

. I ou* positions. a hern. This Incense, according to a grey
haired campaigner, had turned Dcwet's 
head, converted him into a fanatic of th» 
veldt and convinced him that he was an
other Napoleon, whereas he was merely 
a clever mounted scout, who had deteri
orated from a guerilla ln4o a train wreck
er and reckless brigaiud.

While recent bulletins from South Africa 
are favorable to the British side, there Is 

military circles 
stand

Vancouver,
If you drink Scotch^whiske^drtiik the 

andTi^soid by all dealers. d7
clal .Legislature a

of Cornwall be asked to visit British 
his tour to Canada.

ada.
ing the storm* Indicating another com 
period for all port loo» of Canada.

Minimum and maximum tempera turns-#

Duke
It IsColumbia on 

suggested that the party should come hare 
from Australia and pas* thru Canada from 
the Pad lie to the Atlantic.

also passed aakl-ng the Dominion Gov-

DEATHS.

Dorothea Chadwick, aged 1 year and 4 
Dorai hea Chadwick, aged 1 year and 4 
months.

Funeral private.
COCKSHUTT—At "The Cedars." Brant

ford on March 1. of pneumonia, Ignatius 
Cockshutt, In hla 89th year. i.l,,

Funeral Monday, 2.30 p.m. Friends Lower Uk. ...
please omit flowers. gules; westerly to northwesterly|

DOHERTY—On March 2nd. 1901. at his partly fair and becoming «teeliledly 
father's residence. 115 Markhain-atrpet, o)der. nKht local snowfalls or 
Hugh, youngest son of Michael and Sarah flarp|eiu T||esday decidedly cold.

Fimeral Tuesday. 5th Inst., at 9 n.m., Georgian Bay—Wrong wind* and 
to SI. Mary's Church, thence to St. Mich- ^,-Sicily tn northwesterly; «now flumes 
acl'R Cemetery. Members of St. Joseph ( , , ‘ , Rnow falls, turning deride Hr
court 370, C.O.F.. aud sister courts '* Vuenday decidedly old. 
please attend. Ottawa. Valley Upper and Lower St.

JOHNSTON—At New York Hospital, on the ' valley-Sarong winds and gales.
Rose-avenue! *Torotfto.J J°hD*t,m ^ shltitog to wUriy aud northwesterly miH

Notice of funeral hereafter. at first, light falls of lain or "now. tuj-n-
MUNGOVAN—At St. Michael's Hospital, on Ing decidedly colder again ',nT!n^ ah“ r’ ^ '

March 2nd. 1901. the Rev. Father Mun- Gulf—Strong winds and gales, southerly to 
govan. C.S.B., Vice-President of St. Mich WOMtcrly, mild with moderate f ills of enow 
aid's College, aged 54 years. ra|n, turning colder again on Tueulay.

Funeral mass this morning at St. Basils Maritime—Strong winds and gales, rout6- 
Churcb. at 9.30. h westerly mild and showery, luru-

MITCH ELL—(At Orangeville, on Friday. «W ™tun in during Tuesday.
March 1, 1901. John Mitchell. In his 3711. lD* "mïïïw - Strong northwesterly

Sl'ARROWHAWK—At 20 WKhner-street, ,,„i<lMliy ,,,..... .. local
March 3, 1901, Annie M. Brown, beloved winds toll ami ‘T.„ -n, ,.0|,|wife of W. J. Sparrowhawk, aged 19 mow flurries; T»^L,y -oLh ",*te ly
years. Manitoba—Fresh to strong north»este .y

Funeral private, 3 p.m. Tuesday. winds, fair and very cold.
WORTS—At Guelph. Ont., on March 2nd.

1901. Elizabeth Beatrice Worts of 147 
Sher bourn e-street. Toronto, wife of T. F.
Worts, ana youngest (laughter of the late 
Adam Beatty.

Funeral from 147 Sher bo orne street at 
2 o'clock Tuesday, March 5th, 1901.

WOOD—On Sunday. March 3, 1901. at 22 
Defoe-street, Bertha Emmett, beloved Orinoco... 
wife of Albert H. Wood.

Funeral Tuesday at 9 a.m. te SL Mary’s 
Church, theoca to St Michael’» ('.meterr.

the crazy man 
the combined efforts of a dozen burly 
policemen hardly sufficed to bring him to 
subjection. The man was brought to head
quarters Dn the patrol wagon by Officer 
Noonan, wtoo bad been sent 
Leonard’s residence, Jobn-street, at the re
quest of Dr. Leonard, who telephoned that 
he was disturbing hie family. The fd'nw 

homicidal dlspodttoo 
On the con-

The Bright and Vlvaclona Milliners 
They are arriving by railway, by automo

bile, and some from the northern sections, 
ire coming to on snowriioes. but all of the n 
are looking as young and winsome as they 
lid when Mr. Toronto first extended to ; 
then, a welcome greeting. These young 
ladies, go canning in the arts of millinery, 
whh iheir Illimitable resource of feminine 
tact, will doubtless order a few of the new 
Forsythe design in ladies' waists, that 
Quinn of 93 Yonge-street le now showing.

Victoria, 42 - 46: Kamloops, 40—44; Calgary, 
2-40: Qu’Appelle, 8 below—22; Port Arthur, 
14—36; Ha nit Hte. Marie. 10—32: Toronto, 
ID-42; Montreal, zero—28: Quebec, 12 bc- 
luw—16; Halifax, 10-32.

Prohobilllles.
•Strong wind* find

Resolutions

were
eminent to establish a mint <= Canada and 
congratulating the Commonwealth of Au
stralia on Confederation In the southern

TORPEDO DESTROYER LAUNCHED. up to Dr.
liWt ability in

the prolonged and obstinate 
the guerilla bands have made. Mr. 

la censured by experts for adopt- 
instead of working out 

organization»

Snte-nB^

Brodrlck

The Preble Put Afloat Saturday at 
the Union Iron Works,

San Francisco.

colonies.

STEEL WEN MET AGAIN. gave no evidence of a 
on the way to the «tattoo, 
trary, he seemed te be pleased that he was 

taken core of, several times express- 
should be captured by

San Francisco, March 2.—At the ship
building plant of the Union Iron Works 
this afternoon the torpedo boat destroÿhr 
Treble was successfully launched.

Patents. — Fetherstonhaugh dr Co.,
King-street West, Toronto, also Montreal, 
Ottawa and Washington.

ing half measures, 
a general scheme of -army

reproached by veterans for
spoiling the market for ordinary rPC™’f'"g | The Preble Is one of the 16 torpedo boat 
by making a special grant of five s R destroyers ordered by the Government two 
a day for Imperial Yeomanry, and then >y yrnis ago, and Is the second one built to 
rendering compulsory service In the army ^ ^ Krauclscf>
Inevitable at no remote period. The cou-1 boat a ienS(h on the water line
duct of the War Office Is a thankless task ! of 245 feet, a maximum beam of 23 feet 

. in _n<l ™t of Parliament are! and will draw, upom the trial displacementwhen experts In end out or t a (|f ^ tons> elght fe,t of water over the
Irritable end critical, and fault finding of her two screws. With 830 révolu-

inalienable British right. tl()lls a minute the engines will develop a 
doomed to failure speed of 30 knots. The armament of the 

Preble consists of two 3-inch rapid tire 
tive six-pounders and two 18-inch

Conference In J. P. Morgan’s Office 
on Se-tord ay—April 1 for the 

Taking Over. being 
Ing fear leet be

and he is aleoCure a Cold In a Few Hour*.
Dr. Evans’ Laxative Gi1p Ca|>suies; oo 

buzzing, no griping: money refunded if 
they fall. 25c. Bingham's Pharmacy. 135

New York, March 2.—Another conference 
principals in the steel and Iron ln- 
of the big combine was held at the 

It was

When searched, Harrisimaginary pursuers.
was found to be to possession of an honor
able discharge

of the
terests
office of J. P. Morgan to-day. 
understood that all arrangements are being.

for the taking over of the con»tlti> 
ent companies In the United States, Steel
Corporation on April 1. 
are t>eing prepared by the companies and 

furnished to stockholder» shortly.

from the service of the
Edwards and Hart Smith. Chartered 

Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto.

He comesof the United States.army
here from the west.made

Turkish Baths at Pember s, 75c.

Those Stylish Violets.
For personal wear there Is nothing In 

ter taste than a bunch of Dunlop’s glorious 
Princess of Wales violet*. See them at 
the salesrooms, 5 King-street west and 44o 
Yonge-street. ed

Perfection Smoking Mature, only 
kind that smokes cool. Try It. Alive 
Bollard._____ ______________

TO CURB THE GRIP IN TWO DATS. 
Laxative Bromo-Qotolne removes the caose

■ KOasa, patenta procured. Temple Bldg

Turkish Baths at Pember's, 75c. ! Circular letters
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Recruiting for Bnden-Powell’s Police, 
Stanley Barracks, all day.

Masquerade troll. Young Men’s Hebrew 
Association, Confederation Life Building, 
8 p.m.

Natural History Society, Canadian Insti
tut». 8 p.m.

Young Liberal», St. George's Hall, 8 p.m.
Board orf Trade Council, 4 p.m.
Temple Preceptory Royal B'aek Knights 

dinner. Victoria Hall, 8 p.m.
Popular concert, Victor*» Hall, 8 p.m.
Toronto Opera House, “McFadden’» Row 

<rf Flats," 8 p.m.
Princess Theatre, "Derirs Mine," 8 p.m.
Shea'e Theatre, Vaudeville, 2 and S p.m.

licensed as an 
Botha and Dewet are 
from lack
succeeded to prolonging hostilities until 
the expediency of adopting compulsory 

service in some form Is a que»*

will be
Secretary J. P.'Ord, vice-president of the 
General Electric Company, who has te-nr 
dered Ms resignation, probably will accept 
an important position t^e great com- 

Mr. Ord Is said to be the personal 
whose interests

<xf aiinimimitdon, but they have guns, 
toipedo tubes. bet-

Patent Pipe Cleaning Screw. Bollard.

Cot Both His Legs Off.
Moncton. N.B.. March 3—Willie 

Kelvle, 9 years old, was playing with some 
companions on the railway track Satuutay 
evening. A train came along and the 
boys Jumped on to a snow bunk, 
vie rebounded cm the track and the train 
cut both orf bis legs off. He died shortly 
after. _____________

10c Manual Oarato for 6a Allvi I Bollard

military 
tlon 
also
form by creating a feeling among 
doers that reputations may

chance of clearing them, and 
the offence» and blunders of 

condoned, especially If 
staff duty, capable and lnno 

exposed to suspicion and

fairly before the country. They have 
Increased the difficulties orf army re- 

the ot-

There are bargains to tempt your pur* 
Hall Clothing Sale this week.

bine.
choice of Mr. Morgan, 
he is said to have represented In the Gen-

Me at the Oak

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
be clouded eral Electric Company.

From. 
... Halifax 
.. Glasgew 

Uveifeol

McKel- At.March 2.Will Not Attend.
Ottawa Mart* 2,-Lord Mlnte, Governor- 

Generai, "haa decided mot to attend the 
of President Mc-

wltbonrt a 
that while 
Inefficient aaen are 
they are oa 
cent mes are

..Bermuda .. 

.Portland ... 
..Halifax ....

Assyrian.. 
Lusltaala.Inauguration ceremony 

Klnley of the United States.
Cook a Turkish Baths 304 King W.
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2 MONDAY MORNING HELP WANTED.

%Kl 11 I t-l-H-H 1 I 1 I II1 H*1 1 1 t 1 IM 1 ! T> BLIABLB -AGENTS WHO ABB OP Eût 
XV for engagement and want permanent 
positions should communicate with The 
National Life Assurance Company of Can
ada, Head Office Temple Building, Toron.'A FRIEND 10 mm EE IV

MW Hamilton news | I “Semi-ready” 
E, Spring
i 1901

to.

^UBNTO WANTED EVERYWHERE TO
ralny-itay skirts and underskirts, "bomînl 
Ion Garment Co,, Guelph, Ont.

Senator Chandler of New Hampshire 
Was Recognized by leading 

Colored Pressmen.
!i?*n H M-l 1 I I H-I-M-M-M-H I 1'I■!-»“» 1 111 11 1 T ***** cdi

WA?rTafXTe
with railway training. Must produce first- 
class pipers. Address Box 30, World.

A GENTS WANTED—TO CANVASS AC 
XV cldent and sickness Insurance; np-ts- 
date policies; lowest rates; liberal commis 
«Ions paid to hustling agents. Apply to 
John A. Macdonald. District Agent. Cans 
dlan Ballway Accident Insurance Co. 44 
Victoria-street, Toronto.

>1Another Blue.
A barn In the rear of 123 North Jamee- 

It was leasedstreet was damaged by Are. 
by Ell Bnoe., dhaneoal dealers, Toronto. 
Spontaneous combustion Is supposed to be 
the cause of the blase.
Freight Train Jumped the Track.

About 10 o’clock to-night a "double-head
er” freight train on the G.T.H., bound lift 
Niagara Falls, jumped the truck just east 
of Wentworth-streeL The locomotive» and 
18 care left the track. No pereon was 
seriously Injured, hut a large amount of 
damage was done. 1

PRESENTED WITH HANDSOME CANE. 1

The military man’s broad shoulders £
and the athlete’s erect form have ff* 
furnished models for the fertile brains 
of the fashionists. ,

You will see the effect in the artistic 
lines of “Semi-ready”—the correct clothing 
for Spring 1901.

Shoulders are broader than formerly. 
Coats fit snugger at the waist line and 
are inclined to be shorter.

Good taste has kept color down and forms 
away from radicalisms.

“ Semi-ready ” is 
clothing designer in Canada.

It is gentlemen’s clothing of a quality — 
materials and workmanship—to compare with 

any at any price.

Blaze in the Lawry Packing House, 
Caused Supposedly by Elec

tric Wires.

The Venerahle Abolitionist Spoke 
•f the Lynching» sad Im

parted Advice.

1
\ w PROPERTIES FOB SALE,ww w .. ........ .  _

F SS.SSiïMÆ.fJS
game, will be received until March the fith, 
no tender necewarily accepted. Apply .» 
Foy & Kelly, 80 Church-street. -

Washington, Much 2.—An • token of ap
preciation of hie services to the black race, 
Senator Chandler of New Hampddre waa 
to-day presented wdith a handeome cane by 
the representatives of the leading «Acred 

men of «be country. H* pres-

'A LITTLE CONFLICT OF AUTHORITY. Broke a Le*.
Wmtafn Ennis of the House of Refuge 

fell and broke n leg last night. 1
Toronto Team Won.

exdting game of Indoor
TO RENT

rTUIB OLD1OT‘^ABLIgHED"'AND 
Jl best laundry In the town of Nape nos 
adjoining Dominion Bank, Market-aquari®# 
possession April 1. Address Box 106, Napa! 
nee.

Which the,Fire Chief Settled—Mili
tary Men at Indoor

Baseball.

newspaper
rotation took place In the room of tlm Sen
ate Oomndtitee on Privileges and 
tiens, and In addition to Senator Chandler

me speech of presentation was made on the reauH of a blase In the ."“'î
behalf of the colored press by Mr. Beuben cooling lZ"*80o5
S. Smith, a colored member of the Wash- ^ ^ was burned off the build-
Ington bar. He said that the New Hamp- lng which was damaged to the «tent «

■S'." i$s « rŒ 
Ess,'”1 “—ire. ïïïï r ssMr^Chandler was vtolWy affected when of authorlty between toe new .uperlutend- 
he it rose to reply. He dtacussed the lynch- cnt appointed by toe ^ler Interests and 
lng problem at some length, saying he re- T Harry Lawry theJ1**
-retted to see the lynchbig of colored men AVtehceon stepped the trouble by as-
* as extending to the Northern States, and Buming control oC
toa" It was Lt confined to lynching. for ^ flre department did good work In pre- 
tnat IX was H# the Tentlng toe flames from spreading to ad

joining building». _______ _____

EThere was an _
baseball pt the Drlllhall yesterday after
noon, between tea me representing the 
officers of the 13th Regiment an# the To

me visitors won by a score
Eloc-

ronto corps. , ,
of 13 to 8. The game was good and close 
up to the eighth Innings, when the local 
team went to piece*, and the visitors rolled 
up six runs. ___ _ .

Toronto (13)—Caipts.Wyatt, Herton, Bark
er, Meckay; Lieu ta. Klngsmlll, Higgin
botham, Davidson, Boyce, McGaw. .

Hamilton (8)-Llenta Marshall, Zimmer
man, Wright, Moore, Robertson. Ross, 
Barker, Thomson. Mason end Major Moore.

Umpires—Capt. Labatt and Bergt. Miles.
The deciding match In the Wholeeale 

Hockev League was played last night at 
the rnistle Rink. The Sanford team won 
by a score of 11 to 0. their opponents be
ing Knox-Morgaa septet-

Lewls Morrow, North Bey-street, was ar
rested this afternoon* on a charge of aa- 
aaulting bis wife.

March 8.—(Special1.!— r ART. Qw

T w. L. FOBSTBB - PORTRAIT 
V . Painting. Boom*; 24 Klng-atrstt
west. Toronto.

The teems were:

STORAGE.
conceived by the best »

CJ TOUAGE FOR FURNITURE AND « 
o pianos; double and sing,e furniture 
vane, for moving; the oldest and most re* •§* 
liable firm. Lester Storage * Cartage, 860 •: 
Spadlna-avenne.

TH
* AiI

PERSONAL.

/"'I OMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 
Vj refitted; best SI.00-day home 1» Cat, 
eda: special attention to grip men. 4. 4. 
Ho tarty, Prop._____________ ________offences against women, 

colored people t» organite a committee of 
Investigation, and to make public the facts 
connected with nil lyrnhlnga brought to 
their attention, believing that the publica
tion of a record would do much to cause a 
cessation of toe practice.

Senators McComas and Pritchard were 
among others wfio spoke. Mr. Clomis mid 
Senator Chandler ta the beet friend of toe 
colored race under the root of the Capl-

.afety from low of dtaatbtactfcm - your money back cheerfully tvAbsolute 
U you ask for it.

Sole at the trying-on stage.
Finished to order and delivered the same day. 
Catalog free to aikers.

O.MEDICAL.TO-DAY’S WASHINGTON “CARD." KllCARMAN OUT ON $10,000 BAIL. cro
D »
Hours 9 to 2, or by appointment.________

TNSOMNIA OR SLEEPLESSNESS—FOR 
X Instructions to prevent the above with
out the use of narcotics, enclose $l.Wt , 
Address Trained Nurse, Peterborough Mats/ 
leal Company, Registered, Box 65, Pe 
borough. Ont.

linGathering of Notable» et 11 Ana., 
Inaugural Address at Heon,

Ball at » p.m.
Washington, March 3.—When the emt set 

national Capitol to-day everything 
effort could do to make the

BRANDON SEEKS BETTERMENT. The Alleged Aider and Abet tow of 
Filipino I

' of
argents Pat Up 

the Cash.
Manila, March 2.-By direction of Malrr- 

Gen. MacArtoer. D. M. Carman, an Ameri
can contractor, who waa ia«cn Into cus
tody Feb. 6. charged with aiding the Fili
pino insurgents, has been released on$10,- 
000 cash bail. Major Kulp, medical officer, 
certified that Carman waa averr 
and that further doo finement was upt to 
cause Ms death. Caiman is under aurycl- 
lance in Manila. He Is allowed no privi
leges, eavo those allowed by dvfl laww eie 
leges, save those allowed by civil law 
elsewhere. ,

Lieut. Crockett and Ms company of Lo
carno soonts have had a skirmish with Gef- 
onlmo’s band In the mountains of Moremg 

Several rebels End 15 recruits

reti
Qo^*rill Aek Manitoba Government to 

Guarantee tIts Bonds, and Thus 
Get Lower Interest»

March 3.—(Special.)—Early 
Brandon Sffltiiwdit O

milon the 
that human 
second McKinley inauguration a success 
had been done. A majority of the troops 
and civic organizations were el reedy In 
the city and safely quartered. The wea
ther bureau predicted "fair weather for 
March 4" in the special bulletin Issued by 
Its chief, Prof. Moore.

The corrected time card of official events 
for to-morrow Is ae follows:

U a.m.—Gathering of high Government 
officials diplomats and specially Invited 
gueets In the United States Senate Cham

. Bntol.
offWinnipeg,

next week a deputation from 
City will wait upon the Local Government 
and request that the bonds of the city, 
amounting to 6550,000. be guaranteed by 
the province.

Speaking on _
Ister said: “This request is, of course, 
only in accord with one of the planks In 
the Government’s platform, and 1 believe 
the Legislature and the Government will 
be kindly disposed to the proposition, es
pecially In view of the fact that Brandon 
City has settled the vexed question of the 
Court House and Jail, and relieved the 
outside municipalities from all responsi
bility therein. Ma Halte, after « care
ful audit, has declared to the bondhold
ers that the city Is perfectly able to pay 
the Interest on the bonds, which Is now 
at the rate of from 6 to 7 per cent. With 
the guarantee of toe Government, this 
rate can be reduced to 4 per cent., and, 
besides this material gain, the moral ef
fect will he to enhance the credit of the 
province in the financial world. Our cre
dit bus been greatly damaged hi this one 
bad example of Brandon, which, never
theless, has always been perfectly solv
ent in reality."

FREE) TRADE IN RAILWAYS.

Eastern British Colombia beard.
' of Trade Want Competing Line».
Greenwood, B.C., March 2.—The meeting 

of the Associated Boards of ' Trade of 
Eastern British Columbia has declared em
phatically in favor of chartering a rail
way from the Crow’s Nest Tas» coal fields 
to the American boundary, and also in fa
vor of free trade In railways. The reso
lution declared that every bona fide rail
way company desirous of building rail
ways In the province should be allowed to 
do so. Only five delegate» stood up to be 
counted against it. altho Its terms were 
strong and uncompromising. The affirma
tive vote was S3. The Associated Boards 
of Trade represent every Important cen
tre in the province, with the exception 
of the coast cities, and every Important 
Interest tn the mining regions. The reso
lution emphatically condemns the strenu
ous efforts of interested parties to create 
the impression that railways to the bound
ary will be.Inimical to the smelting and 
mining Interests of the province.

LEGISLATORS WORKED SUNDAY. Onr
F

TXR. SHEPHERD, 393 JARVIS. TOR
lidasV™' DÎ—b:

. Midwifery; consultations free.

the
QniHad toLawmaker»Uncle Sam*»

Has tie to Get Ready for To
day’» laawgnratlon.

Washington, March 3—The House end 
resumed their session at 2 o’clock 

with the galleries pecked 
doors with Inauguration visitors. A 

soldiers in uniform. 
Item» hi the

erF. BELLINGER, Sole Agent,

22 King St. Weal, TORONTO.
if 58 men

I, phone.
=

da;the matter, e Cabinet Mhn acrMONEY TO LOAN. kWholeeale Tallorey and Mall Order Dept. 
230 St. Jam,. St.. Montreal.

'Senate 
thtf afternoon, 
to the

weia ./ per CENT. CITY. FARM LOAN8- 
ZL V2 first, second mortgages; no feelE™ 
agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

theT*A0C* MAW

M"The Trade Supplied bumajority of them were 
Altho eeveral hard flght§ 
various appropriation -

ï,rssrs-’â--j
settled before noon tomorrow, when Con 

mode an all-night «melon necessary.
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a m —Inauguration of Theodore 
Vice-President 

Ceremonies In the

over Itf ONE Y. TO 
IxL rates
Macdonald, 
rento-street.

11.50 ^ ^ w
Roosevelt of New York as
of the ™et^edStbt7e%he President and a

TtfpSrMcKlnlry take- the 
oath of office. In the presence of the as
sembled multitude. Delivers Inaugural ad
dress.

Province, 
were killed. toibills loomed up on 

confident
AUER LIGHTS, MANTLES, SHADES, CHIMNEYS of various liFATHER MUNG0VAN IS DEAD- Senate with.__mm.

kinds. We have A large stock of Fancy Globes, etc., at low prices. 
Brass Work slightly soiled at special figures.

Saturday—WasAway onPassed
Ylce-Pre«i«temt of St, Michael'» 

Celles®.
Her. Father Mungovan died on Saturday 

in st. Michael'» Hospital. He was 54 year» 
of age, and was vice-president and trea- 
_ of St. Michael's College. Father Mnn- 

roran bad been In toe hospital for 10 days, 
and a hemorrhage of the liver was the 
Immediate cause of bis death. An opera
tion was performed a few day» ago, but 

relief. He baa been 1U since

seiThe House names,
meets.
tn*.

Oilgross
was

I wli

THE TORONTO AUER LIGHT COMPANY,
LIMITED, loi YOHCE STREET, TORONTO.

p.m —Inaugural parade moves from

from Washington Monument grourul».
8 p.m.-Doore of the Pension Office open 

for reception oC guests of the Inaugural

p.m.—Inaugural ball by President Me

on
1.30 rliHOTELS.

W'
Tri LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH Fi Shuter-atreeta, opposite the Me 
rnri sud St. Michael’» Churches. — 
and Bteum heating. Church street toll 
Union Depot Rates 6J B** day. J. 
Hirst, proprietor. _______m

.mil
l ü goDEWBT’9 escape.

c From the facility with 
New York Son. M y, return

Gen. Dewet b«e ^ hla t,c-
orth of the Orange River, n »

oved to be still «>***« t0Jh°’ 
not supposed to
ell told, and the 

operating was de- 
' with British
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i^Ainuscments
AMUSEMENTS. M

On•ft TORONTO OPERA MOUSE
ALL “
NEW
IT IS TO LAUGH. I Next Week14 NEW SPECIALTIES. I “LOST RIVER. elevator; rooms with bathynd en tn|M , _îîtes Si.50 to $260 per Ij. James A. I 

pnlsley, prop., late of the 5w Hoyai. Him*

25c Mats. Tues-, Jhars.,Safe.

McFADDEN'S "S* FIATS ”
ball. »Pwhich 

to the n
»afforded no 

last May.
adKlnley.

A Mo mater Parade.
The final estimate of the size » 

Inaugural parade, as given 
headquartere to-night waa: M[llt,r7- vo ’ 
teer and regular, 22 210; veteran 
zations, 1200; civic societies, <800. Ou. "' 
this number a total of atM^* 17;SW>.Î” ,>' 
had been offiriaUy reported to the Be 
ceplton Committee early In the evenlm-- 

Geo. Frnncis Green, the grand marshal, 
estimatre that the parade wMl take four 
and a half hours to pass the reviewing 
stand. Assuming that the Inaugural parade 
aetuuDy gets under way on 
the Capital by 2 p.m., this will make it 

the time the last section passes 
the White House.

W<tics are pr 
of hla pursuers, 
have more
district In which he was

literally swarming 
that his capture

Father Michael Mungovan was bornHe 1» 
than 2000 men

QujRev.
tn Stratford July 16, 1846, and waa edocat- 

Montreal and finished hi» education 
Michael’s, Toronto. He was ordaln-

wi
Comedian» In “The Flat».”

McFadden’s Row of Flats,” with all Its 
opportunities, is this year be

ing given with evety attribute that char
actered its successful presentation here- 

means of em
bodying many new and original features
that are at all times welcome In extrava^
ganza prodnctlons. That the play Itself is 
of the funniest kind and has been accept
ed as such previously Is positive proof of 
Its great popularity. Always presented by 
a capable company, It is this year 
by a combination of players whose names
alone ate such as to assure Its •
fun-producing medium. Among he mem
bers of the company ore the musleal FreO- 

Brothere, John C. Price, introducing 
new and original th'ngs In the Celtic line 
Jennie Lamont, with a brogue so infectious 
that many attempt to imitate her style, Mc- 
Waters and Tyson.the absolute maa-tera of 
up-to-date travesty; Harry Watson, the 
comedian of original methods, and Bobby 
Ralston and Jerry Sullivan, two droll little 
fellows, who have plenty to do thruont the 
piece, besides a large number of young and 
(fashing farce comedy girls, with voices _ 
excelled, and who are always welcome ad
juncts to farce comedy. “McFadden’s Row 
of Flats” will be presented to-night at the 
Toronto Opera House.

VALENTINE 
_ COMPANY
Matinees Tuesday^

PRINCESS w<ed at
at St._____, I
ed priest Feb. 15, 1878, and was appointed 
to L’Assomption College, at Sandwich. 
Ont., where for several year» he was a 
professor, and occupied the office of treu-

•hi««O FECIAL” — TO MEMBERS 
O Local Honec. Nv Somerset 1 

PnrilanacT Buildings. c< 
WtMR

To-night. 10c and 15c
Thursday, Saturday.

Fred Darcy’a Western Romance,
DEVILS’ MINE

Good reserved sea to any night, 15c, 25c. 
Souvenirs of Mark Kent to-night.

*h<scribed as 
troops, so

really funnywas regarded convenient to
Church and CarRon-sUets. 
and Church-street cars iBs the door. 
Î2 per day. Meal tick's issued. W 
Hopkins, Prop. Roo:a for gentl 
European plan.

Si
Aitofore, and 1», In addition, a

surer.
For a number of years he did mission 

work at Owen Sound, and came to Toronto, 
five years ago, and was soon appointed 
vice-president and treasurer off the college. 
He la survived by his mother, who lives 
In Stratford, and one brother, who Is edi
tor of The Dufferln Post (Orangeville). 
The funeral will take place to-day ft 
9.30, from St. Basil’s Church, to St. Mich
ael’s Cemetery.

cm
wJ]to it.

The base of supplies SHEA'S THEATRE ^K„0,4
Evening

In the south for 
Lord Kitchener’s »rmy has been changed 
from Cape To.n olteln be-

most Important of the 
Cape Colony Into 

Ae, however, It

ARTICLES F>r SALE.
Matinee dally. All seats 25c. 

prices, 25c and 50c. Grace Van Stnddtford, 
Will H. Murphy and Minnie Allen, Decay P. 
Sltson and Esther Wallace, the Three Lel- 
lits, BeJJle Lamb. Kobertus and Wllfredo, 
Forbes and Quinn, the Cineograph, Ralph 
Johnstone. ,

MI7.80 by z^l OMMON 
ltoache

Queen-street west.
smell.Bet. Lgs; no 

Toi„to. »frailway from 
cornea 
lines

ntCOMMANDER OF ROYAL YACHT.therefore the
running thru the 

the Orange River Colony.
line from East London do not tnee

reached Sprtngfonteln
from Nor-

vetehsary. hat4 onHedworth Lambton, a War 
Deflmltely Restored

Captain
Hero 1» Now

hiA. CAMPBELL VETERINARY,»
__ _ geon, 97 Ba;atreet. Sped
diseases of dog». T iephona 141.

“An Ideal lecturer.’’—Leeds Mercury. F.HECKLED CHURCHILL. erick ollet prend the
until they bare
Junction.about equidistant uort 

and Bethulle on 
where the line to Bloemfontein

VILLIERSto Favor.
London, March 2.-The «ppolntment of 

Lambton, toe former commander 
British first-das» cruiser Powerful,

r
thWinston Made Fan of the Irish, hat 

a Workman Asked a Question 
That Waa Cheered.

rp HE ONÏARIf vETERINART Cl 
X lege, Limite^, Temp era nee-street, 
ropto; open day a.-a pjght. Telephone

SEVERE STORM AT SYRACUSE. m
the Orange thHedworth In his new Illustrated lecture,with 200 viewsval’s Pont

rndl’ohTn-esberg 1. single, th. British tom-

be most effectively ^eted 
It Is there-

One Man Lost His Life and Build
ing» Were Damaged. of the

whose blue jackets rendered good service at 
of Ladysm'th. and who waa de-

KRUCER AND KHAKI wLondon, March 2.-Mr. Winston Spencer 
Churchill. In the county council campaign, 
waa heckled at a moderate meeting yester- the siege 
day evening. He told a story making fun tea ted at the polls In hla con 
of the Irish, whereupon a workman mount- representation of Newcastle In 1900, to 
ed to the platform and made a speech, say- command the Royal yacht, la now definitely 
lng: “We came here to talk of municipal th<) unogiciany announced, and restores to 

Why Insult the nation of Irish- faTor a wat her0 who offended many high
personages by hla vigorous anti-Goveru- 
ment speeches at toe time of the last elec
tion. It may be Interred that Captain 
Lambton has now decided to leave politics 
«lone. t ,

Indeed it waa an open secret that he tired 
of bis incursion Into the new field long be
fore the poll» recorded hla sweeping de
feat.

w
lost.Massey Hall. Saturday Evg-. M>r 0

Sale of seats begins to-morrow (Tuesday), 
9 a.m. Reserved seats, fil, 75c, 50c. Ad
mission, 26c

• AiMarch 3.—A severeSyracuse, N.Y., 
windstorm baa been blowing to-day doing 
considerable damage to property, 
ral buildings have lost their roofs, and 
windows in the business part of the city 
have been destroyed. John Murphy, forç

ât the Public Works Department, 
struck by a window blown from a

muolcatlons can
north of the Junction.

that Gen. Dewe win
t'ost-i^ ftosrôii CARIy

Church or Grosvenor-streets, a 
cuff link, with <Ae Initial», "G.D. F 
will please leave it at 181) Carlton-atreet 
at Ryrlo’s. .

^PADINA-BOAD-CHILl
\ bracelet. Betwn to
•------------------------- . ............... ...... .....

l^gal cards.

gal
Seve- upon

fore In that direction
be heard from again.

commando remains westward of 
with the object of threai- 

from Cape Town to Ktmber- 
forcing Lord Kitchener to keep a 

to guard it; so taking off some

uti-
oiiMONDAY POPULAR CONCERT.

Victoria Hall, Queen St. East. 
Monday, March 4, at 8 o’clock, evening of 

readings. H. N. Shaw, B.A., Mrs. Scott- 
Raff.

Reserved seats, 16c. Admission, 10c. 
Plan nt Gourlay, Winter & Leemlng's.

VIIf any 
De Aar it will be

man 
was
high building snd Instantly killed.

-fI OUT—ON 
I l gold chal

Spadina-road ; r^ârd.
faaffaira.
8.men)’’

The workman'» speech was cheered.
In connection with the government of 

London, an American traveler, In the March 
Issue of The Nineteenth Century contrasts 
the seemingly boundless wealth of Bel
gravia with the "abyssmal degradation, 
misery and hopelessness” of the east end.

He Inquires: "Is this abject poverty an 
evil of so great a city, or the result of J. 
terrible detect In the English «octal system) 
New York. In spite of Its foreign born po
pulation. has no such pauperism aa stalks 
about gaunt and threatening, in White
chapel, and creeps, cowering and fawning, 
in the most fashionable park» and streets."

The New Westminster Gazette. In an 
editorial Item, agree» with the writer that 
Great Britain’» extraordinary tolerance of 
the drink trade Is largely responsible for 
this admittedly noticeable ugliness of mis
ery.

enlng the Une At the Prince*».
The Valentine Company will return to 

melodrama to-night, and a highly inter
esting play of this type Is Announced In 
the production of “Devil’s Mine," a ro

ot the far West, by Fred Darcy.

on
. onDufferln County “Old Boy».”

The Executive Committee of the Dufferin 
County Old Boys' Association met Sat
urday night, and fixed on Friday evening, 
March 22. as the date of the annual ban
quet. In St. George's Hall.

long program of music and speeches. 
Amongst members of too committee pres
ent were Messrs. Erl Whaley, E. J. Co- 
liewp. J Herbert Denton, John R. Bobtn- 

John Kyles, Thomas W. Dudgeon, 
Stewart Hughes, James 
Denton, K.C., Dr. Noble, J. A. McKee, J. 
F. McLaughlin.

A new feature of this annual reunion 
this year will be the presence of the ladles 
nt the banquet.

Mr. Ipirrowhauk'l Bereavement.
The death 

Mrs.
wife of Mr. W. J. Sparrow-hawk, at her 
late residence, 20 Wldmer-street. 
Cparrowbawk had been ailing for the past 
three months with fever. Mr. Sparrow- 
hawk, who Is a well-known member of 
Typographical Union No. 91. has the sym
pathy of a large circle of frieuds in his 
lead bereavement.

Only a week ago the Infant Child of Mr. 
end Mr». Sparrow-hawk passed away.

Mrs. Sparrow-hawk was but 19 years of 
age. and was respected by all of her many 
friends.

ley and 
large force
of the pressure on Dewet.

The South African autumn and winter 
are now approaching, and the operations of 
the British mounted troops w-111 be made 
more difficult by the drying up of the grass 
and the necessity of transporting forage.

With regard to the reported surrender of 
Gen. Botha. It appears that he has no 
power to treat for a general capitulation 
of the Transvaal forces. If such should 
take place. It can only be with the con
sent of each Individual commandant and 
his commando. Gen. Botha's Individual 
surrender, therefore, would n !y affect him
self. If. a general capitulation is being 
negotiated there is Gen. iDelarcy, who is 
near Matching, and other commandants still 
at large, who have to be heard from, 
any case some days may elapse before any
thing definite Is known on the subject one 
wav or the other.

The capture of Kitchener's scouts, a corps 
specially raised to serve as the General’s 
bodyguard, shows that there is no suspen
sion of military operation* on toe part of 
the Boers.

art

cent. *

ho
MarchMassey Hall ruman.ee

The pflay Is fashioned on much the same 
Unes as “M’llss” and the men find wo
men concerned in the telling of its weil- 
developed story are of the class In the ex
treme Western eectlon of the united 
States, where the search for gold 's the 
rill-ab*>rbittg question., -The Va lei ne 
Company will make a handsome scenic 
production of the play, and the leading 
role will be played by Louis B resen, wîw 
whs identified with the original production 
and played thf part of Jack Hawley for 
a long time during the road tours of the 
play. Others In the cast will t>e: Messrs. 
Evans Kent. Jemiings. Seerie, Hudson, 
-Crosby, and the Misses Blanche, Desmonde 
and Taylor. The special feature of to
night's performance will be fthe distri
bution of souvenirs of Mark Kent, one of 
the most popular members of the Valen
tine forces.

6th. É»There will be
tUi. ftfl

A scientific lecture by one returned from the 
dead. Subject—“Natural and Spiritual Life.” 
Plan open at ticket offiee, Massey Hall, 
after March let. Prof. R. L. Mulveney. 

Tickets 2.5c, 60c and 75c.

■ OBB * BAIRD. MAKICI8TE 
Attorneys.

tnJLj Ucltere, Patent . . _
Quebec Bank Chambers, Klng-street^W 
corner Toron to street. Toronto. Mont/ 
loan. Arthur F Lobb. Jsmes Balrfl^
Cl YMONS & MONTGOMERY. BARBI 

ters. Solicitors, etc. Room 3, Toron 
Mortgage Co.’» Chamber», 15 Toronto-”"" 
Harry Symons, K.C., Joseph Montgon»1 
B.A. -.-Aa

on and aN. P. TO ABSORB IT. luj61
Curry. Frank Vancouver SaysDespatch From 

That President Mellen Will Take 
In Seattle Railway.

er

Fine Watch Repairing M
Winnipeg, March 2.—Vancouver, 'B.C., 

March 1: The Seattle and International 
Railway 1* to be absorbed by the Northern 
I’aclflc. President Mellon, from the latter 
road. 1» now In Seattle conducting negotia
tions.

. . . All Work Guaranteed.

AMMON DAVIS MARRIAGE LICENSES.
In

püïïwkü!'
H.W.lt%'S5ïïS.Ï*AïüK
639 Jarvls-street.

occurred yesterday of 
Sparrowhawk, beloved 135176 Queen St. East.THE LATEST IN TRUSTS.Annie

Telephone Line. in Four State. 
May Be Organised Under One 

Management.
York. Pa., March 2—A movement" haa 

been Inaugurated in this city, having In 
view the organization under one man-

Mrs. W. tH. BENNETT, M.P., BANQUETED.
The Source 

Of Energy
Member 1er East Slmcoe Feasted by 

Young Conservative Club of 
Orillia.

At Shea’s To-Day.
Grace Van Studdlford, who heads the bill 

at Shea’s to-day, comes from the Metropoli
tan English Grand Opera Company. Miss 
Van Studdlford has a voice rarely equall?d 
end never excelled on the vaudeville stage. 
Ralph Johnstone, the trick cyclist, whose 
act la the moat startling and marvelous 
piece of athletic work ever pot on the atage, 
is impossible to describe. Bessie Lamb will 
have some new songs. Three Lelllotts, In 
a comedy musical act; Rti>ertfl and Wilfred >, 
equilibrist* and juggler»; Will H. Murphy 
and Minnie Allen In “The Bifurcated

EDUCATIONAL.

Orillia, Ont., March 2.—The Ottilia Young 
Conservative Chib tendered a complimen
tary banquet yesterday to Mr. W. H. Ben
nett, M.P., the popular representative of 
East Slmcoe. The banquet was held at 
the Orillia House and was a most success
ful affair. There was a large attendance 
of prominent Conservatives, not only from 
the town, but from other parts of the rid
ing. Mr. John McCosb, president of the 
East Slmcoe Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion. occupied the chair, and Mr. W. C. Gof- 
fatt," president of the Young Coneervatlve 
Club, the vlce-chnlr. In responding to toe 
toast of his health, Mr. Bennett apoke most 
hopefully of the future of the Conservative 

Among the other speakers were;

MISS FLORENCE 
THOMPSON

Btadlo. Room 1A Stowed.

Russian Industry Fair.
Berlin, March 2.—A St Peterofrnrg cor

respondent explains that Russian In
dustry. In spite of Its elaborate pampering 
by Minister Witte, 1» now plainly shown to 
be at all events fair. Russia Is the more 
constrained to retain those countries to 
which .she can export her agricultural pro
duce. hence Mr. Witte’s fierce attacks 
upon Count Von Buelow.

agement of all the Independent telephone 
lines In Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia 
and West Virginia. A committee of official» 
from the various lines In this state haa 
been appointed to work out the haste on 
which the different companies will be ed- 
mltted to the new organization. The new 

will be capitalized at $27,000,-

I

I» the Brain, Say» Sir Bleary Thomp
son, the Great English Authority 

Disease»—Dr. Chase's 
Food Creates New Nerve

Well-Known Hotel Man Dead.
St. Catharine» Ont., March 3.—John 

Hommen. one of the beet-known hotel- 
keepers In thto county, and proprietor "f 
the Mansion House, this city, died at 
his home on William-street, yesterday. He 
was

Cor. BP«din»and Collet»-on Nervous 
Nerve 
and Brain Cell*. SPRING CLEANING AND DYEING.

Gen if, have your Spring SuiU cleaned no
homes’DraiLe0^d Wraps 
description we class by the ary »

I)yelogof^ii'lkind»if good.» don. -W* 
ns. Expert pressera-
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON k CO..

103 Kins street West, 
phone and order vill be called for. _

company
000, and Its promoters contemplate that It 
will ultimately embrace under one manage* 

all the lines in the United States.

“It Is difti-J,Lr «XpaT“rbl^rf9or the present 
generation to realize the.contrast presented 
in resnect of the demand now made on 
man s activity, especially that of the brain, 
during, say, the last 30 or 40 years.

“The wear and tear of existence haa 
enormously Increased, and the demand for 
ranid action and intense exertion of the rapid ^minly ten-fold greater

Girl”; Oscar P. Sisson and Esther Wallace, 
In “Cousin EUa’s Visit" : Forbes and Quinn, 
In dancing act, and the cinematograph com
plete a very good bill.

stricken with pneumonia a few weeks 
from which he never recovered. De- HEART DISEASE. mentceased was a native of Buckinghamshire, 

Eng., and came -to America 40 years ago. 
He was 67 years of age, and leaves a CRUSHED BY FROZEN SAWDUST.Facts Regarding: the Rapid 

Increase of Heart Trouble.
Heart trouble, at least among the Ameri

cans, is certainly Increasing, and, while 
this may be largely due to the excitement 
and worry of American business life. It 1» 
more often the result of weak stomachs, of
^Reat organic disease Is Incurable, but not 
one case tn a hundred of heart trouble Is 
priianlv. . . . .,

The dose relation between heart trouble 
and poor digestion Is because both organs 
are controlled by the same great nerves, 
the Sympathetic and Pneumogaetne.

In another way, a«lso, the heart Is affected 
by the form of poor digestion, which causes 
gàs and fermentation from half-digested 
food. There Is a feeling of oppression and 
heaviness in the cheat caused by pressure 
of the distended stomach on the heart and 
lungs. Interfering with th*ir action; hence 
arises palpitation and short breath.

poor digestion also poisons the Mood, 
making it thin and watery, which Irritates 
and weakens the heart.

The most sensible treatment for heart 
trouble Is td Improve the digestion and to 
insure the prompt assimilation of food.

This can be done by the regular use after 
meals of some safe, pdeasant and effective 
digestive preparation, tike Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablet», which may be found at moot 
drue stores, nnd which contain valuable, 
harmless digestive elements In a pleasant, 
convenient rorm.

It is safe to eay that the regular, persis
tent use of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets at 
meal time will cure any1 form of stomach 
trouble, except cancer of the stomach.

Full-Atzed package of these tablets sold 
by druggists at 50 cents. Little bo>>k on 
stomach troubles mailed free. Address F. 
A Stuart Co., MsrehaU, Mich.

Some
Vllllers’ Fine Pictures.

Mr. Frederic Villlen», the veteran war cor
respondent, who has been thru every war party. MP Mr Cin~
for the last quarter of a century, In hla Col. Sam. Hughe», M.P., Mr. G g >
lecture on “Kruger and Khaki.” speaks In I M.P., Mr. George McCormick, M.F. Several 
tha highest terms of the valor and endur-1 othcr members of Parliament who were 
once of the colonial troop». His views are ted were unable to be present, owing 
remarkably fine, and. In tht words of The . expectation that there would be an 
Horae Guards Gazette, “not the least effee- debate In the House of Common*,
ttve of the great pictures, which followed important deDaie in
each other 4n quit* succession for nearly 
two bouts, was that of a heap of British 
accoutrements, after one of the ‘frontal 
attacks.' In which every water bottle had 
been pierced, and every strap cot, by bul
lets. showing the terrible severity of the 
ordeal thrn which our gallant soldiers were 
forced to pass.
anecdotes enlivened a most Interesting and 
instructive lecture, which, we understand 
and hope, Is only the first of a serieg which 
the accomplished war correspondent pur
poses delivering on the same subject.”

Mr. Vllllers will lecture In Massey Hah 
on Saturday evening, March 9. The sale of 
seats begins to-morrow (Tuesday) morn
ing.

Yonne Man of IT, While Worklae 
About an lee House, Met HU 

Death.
Waterloo,N.Y.,March 2.-John Pearson,Jr., 

killed to-day on bis ta-

Trouble Over a Bicycle.
Frank Lombardi of 150 Terauloy-ptreet 

taken Into custody laot night, charged

nervous

mand for brain activity, since that organ 
is the sole source of energy on which all 
the functions of the body, Including that 
of digestion, depend, to an Insufficient sup
ply for this important process. Under these 
circumstance» nothing can be more Impor
tant than to provide food of a kind and In 
a form wtich will economize the work of 
the stomach.” __

It is lmpoeelble to conceive of a prepara
tion better suited to the requlrementsof an 
exhausted nervons system than Dr. Chase » 
Nerve Food, the great restorative in pill

Business men, exhausted by overwork and 
worry ; school teacher» and pupils, exhaust
ed by over-application to study : women, 
exhausted bv the weakening Irregularities 
peculiar to their sex, and all mem women 
and children suffering nervous exhaustion 
or prostration, can be cured positively and 
permanently bv a two months’ treatment 
with the great "food cure—Dr. Chase’s Nerve

This "famous prescription of Dr. A. W. 
chase contains in concentrated form all the 
elements required to form new. red cor
puscles In the blood, and create new nerve 
tissue.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food Is nature’s great 
restorative. It Immediately stops the wast
ing process, which debilitates the system 
and cures by building np the system, form
ing firm flesh and muscle, and giving new 
energy and vitality to every organ of the 
body;'60c a box, at all dealers, or EM man- 
son. Bates A Ooi- Toronto.

result of this extreme de-
wl'th the theft of $25. J. Cnlefrefe of 167 
Centre-avenue Is the complainant, 
case arises out of a bicycle deal. It hep- 

that Lumhardl sold a bicycle for

ex-

CHARLES H. RICHES.17 years Old, was 
ther e farm In the Town of Fayette, south

BSpEpl
presroee of his father end Others, who 
failed to succeed In rescuing him.

The

Canada Life Building. Toronto.
' Solicitor of patmte and
Baccara’

pens
Valcfrefe, end, it IN said, failed to turn 

the proceeds of the sale. Hannlng-IUe.
The wedding took place In St. Luke's 

Church on Saturday morning of Miss Lucy 
llac. daughter of G. M. Roe of the firm or 
Smith, Rae & Greer, and Mr. George F. 
Hanning, civil engineer. The nuptial knot 
was tied by Rev. John Langtry. After the 
wedding the newly-wedded ooup»e left an n 
honeymoon trip to the west.

Hon. Senator Alton, who was seriousdy 
111, is now rapidly Improving and able to 
be’ about his home.

over
Dr. Daffy Burred From Preaching.

Binghamton. N.Y., March 9.—Rev. Dr. 
Duffy of Dublin, Ireland, who has b?en 
supplying the piflptt of the Çood Shep
herds, this city, has been told by Bishop 

D. Huntington of this diocese that he 
must not officiate sfter Feb. 20. The

SILK RIBBON WEAVERS OUT.811.000 Oat of Worlt.
Berlin, March 2.-/A circular of Inquiry 

Issued by a newspaper called The Arbcis- 
markt shows that there are ever 86,000 
rnetal worker» In the Rhineland who are 
without employment or working on half 
time. The Reichstag has received statis
tics showing that since toe establishment 
In 1805 of the conditional pardon of sent
ences, 32.471 of such pardon» were grant
ed. of which over 70 per cent, were without 
relapse.

piecework ■This and many other Demand a Retsrn to
■tend of the Present Day 

Labor System.
N.J March 2.-T« « (

BUB Prank A 
to-day decided to go out 00"t^" t0 the
demand the retint The firm ef’
manufacturera’ list off J8du. 1 ^ «at™ 
fered an advance, of Wt ■ i
weaver. This was refused.

bishop gave no reason for this action.

Invitation to Bnffaloa.
All the voting men down town seem to 

ho Interested In the Buffalos Club. Various 
herds are being formed, and Archambault, 
the tailor at 125 Yonge-strcet, waits to 

member of every herd regarding

Paterson, 
bon weavers at toe

Kidney Experiment.—'There’s no 
time for experimenting when you’ve dis
covered that you are a victim of some one
form or another of kidney disease. Lay hold Evangelistic services 
of the treatment that thousands have pinned ,Tery evening this w-ek, "-'V,rn,rie.

«. ïï.ï.i*

poo ovfiry
euHs at thirteen-fifty or higher to order. 
He will pay Hpeeial attention to Buffalos. Picked Up the Shipwrecked.

I'niiaaetphia. Pa.. March 2.—The Ger- 
tank steamer Bremerhaven. from Ant- 

rp, signalled to .the reporting station, 
at Reedy Island. Del., as she passed np 
toe Delaware River, en route to this city 
that she had on. board the shipwrecked 
crew of 10 men of the «chômer George 
Bliley. Captain Beck with, which left Bal
timore on Jan 26, with a cargo of coal

Festival Chores.
The membership of the Toronto Festlvsl 

(Tvorns will close after Tuesday evening, 
March 5. and former members 
chorus who have not received membership 
tickets will forfeit membersb’p for the 
balance of the season. New members will 

after above-mentioned

will A**man
of the ty^JENRY A. TAYLOR,

DRAPER.
Special Importations In Fine Scotch Snlt- 
lags-SIngle Suit Lcngtiw-Excluslve de- 
aigns—Highest Class Tailoring.

THE BOBBIN BLOCK.

not be accepted 
date.

for Bahia. Brazil.135
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Our between season 
sale of clothing affords 
a good opportunity for 
money-saving.

Spring goods are com
ing in. Winter goods are 
going out at a great sac
rifice. You can save 
dollars on any purchase 
of Men's or Boys’ Win
ter Clothing at this sale.

Oak Hall Clothiers
116 to 121 King Street Hast 
and lie Tonga Street.
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3\ MARCH 4 1901THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING
■ A wise man has said “That

I
the success of persons or 
things will be proportionate to 

We deserve

AI OPES* 
•minent 
tit The 
of Can- 
Toron.

rJP^C could BE eer^J
™ -----THAN THE----- T

t . n
their merits. ” Jockey Henry Outrode O'Connor in 

Brighton Beach Handicap 
at Tanforan-

■
there is posi- ’HAVANA

CIGARS

great things, as 
lively no tea like Ross High 
Grade. Your name on 
postal will bring a 
packet Black, green or mixed. 
THE ROSS TEA CO., n 
and 13 Front Street East,

J:rh to •-made, 
Domln- BUMES-3F°-e25^

jTANOS-IOtEACH
IIAREÔAUAZ'S.*

ae»7

sample JOE FREY, SLOAN UP, WON BIG EVENTD OKN- 
raphors, 
ce first-

v,Xb FOR SALE IN 
ALL LEADING
..ClCARS STORES.

i'S.:va.
>0 Intrusive Mlle Show of HI» Field 

In Oakland Handicap nt 
Hew Orleans.

taa AO-
t: op-to- 
commit. 3 

to 1 
■Can*.
Co., «4 HAVANA CIGARSCLEAR

£UQan

Toronto. 136 Ban Francisco, Maxell 2.—The Farallon 
Stakes, the feature of the card at Tanfo
ran, went to Joe Frey, ridden by Tod Sloan. 
The Schor^ colt was favorite, and, taking 
command In the stretch, won handidly from 
Articulate, who beat Canmore a neck for 
tbe place. The event was valued at *2400, 
and was for horses eligible to the Cali
fornia Derby. Barrack, owing to a clever 
ride by Henry, beat Topmast in the Bright
on Beach Handicap at two miles. In the 
last race there was only a length between 
the first and last horse. Vdhicer got the 
decision by a nose from E din borough, me 
favorite, who was haJf a length in front of 
Phoenicia. Raveling, the favorite In the 
first race, got up in time to beat Skip Me, 
a 15-to-l shot, a neck. Weather fine; traek 
fast. Results :

First race, 5^4 furlongs, selling—Raveling, 
116 (Dominick), 9 to 5. 1; Skip Me. 107 

I (Henry). 15 to 1, 2; Andrattus, 111 (Sloan),
I 2% to 1, 3. Time 1.07V4. Cantinas, Tola,
I Mr-onbright, Carlovingian. Oscar Toile, Par

tita.1 anti Quiz also ran.
Second race, 7 furlongs, selling—Owens

boro, 106 (Henry), 18 to 5. 1; Limelight, 
(O'Connor), 20 to 1, 2; St. Cuthbert. 108 
(Thorpe), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.27%. Iillouon» 
Sweet Caporai and Our Lizzie also ran.

Third race, short course, steeplechase— 
Periwig, 135 (Worthington), 10 to 1, 1; 
May Boy, 135 (Lloyd), 6 to 1, 2; Palluccas, 
125 (Cams), 4 to 1, 3. Time 3.52. Gilberts, 
Lord Chesterfield, Veragua, Olinthus, The 
Californian, Sylvan Lass and Mestor alsc# 
ran. Veragua and Olinthus coupled in 
the betting.

race, l\k miles, stake—Joe Frey, 
112 (Sloan). 11 to 5, 1; Articulate, 112 
(O'Connor), 4 to 1, 2; Canmore, 112 (Burns).
3 to 1, 3. Time 1.53%.

Fifth race, 2-mile handicap—Barrlck, 103 
(Henry), 11 to 5, 1; Topmast. 105 (O’Con
nor), 7 to 5, 2; Lamachus, 80 (J. Walsh),
5 to 1, 3. Time 3.29. Locochee, The Bob
by also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Vohlcer 
108 ((R. Murphy). 4 to 1, 1; Bdinborougb, 
108 (Burns., 1 to 2, 2; Photenessa, 103 
(Henry). 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.13%. High Hoe 
also started.

Intnilive-Won the Oakland.
New Orleans.Maçph 2.—The Oakland Han

dicap, at one mile"and a quarter, was the 
stake offering at the Fair Grounds this 
afternoon. Intrusive occupied the poet of 
honor, 127 pounds. • Notwithstanding this 
heavy impost and on a track heavy and 
sticky, he was made an even-money favo
rite. The public was wise in tbe selection, 
as the son of Meddler could have picked 
up a ton and beat thé bunch opposed to 
him. He demonstrated that he is fully 40 
pounds the best horse here in the all-agea 
division on any kind of a track.

Tony Llcalzi sold Donna Rita and Lady 
Ellerslie to Col. Milton Young for breeding 
purposes, .and bought Meredith from AL 
Weston. Robert Walden sold to Geoige 
Long the 2-year-old filly Œvli kye, and the 
3-year-old Illustrious. Jockey Landry yes
terday signed to ride for Green B. Morris 
next season; that is, provided the 
Cluz grants a license to him. Jockey Odom 
leaves for New York tonight to report to 
Clarence Ma-ckay, whom he will ride for 
next season. , , . ... ..

The stewards were not satisfied with the 
running of Monk Wayman in the handicap 
to-day, and after the races Issued tbe fol
lowing ruling : "As no satlsfactoty explan
ation can be made in regard to the recent 

es of the horse Monk Wayman, it I» 
.immended that the entry be refused, 

hereafter at this meeting." Summaries :
First race, 7 furlongs-Syncopated Sandy, 

107 (Boland),7 to 1 and 5 to 2, 1 :„Sa-ragarny, 
05 (Gormley), 10 to 1 and 3 to 1. 2. Cuitaey. 
09 (Slack), 3. Time 1.36. Cuirassier, Ban
dy, Saline, Henry Clay, Rye, 8a liber and 
Ben Frost also ran.

Second race,' 4(4 furlongs—Miss Charlie. 
06 (Wondenly), 4 to 1 and 7 to 5, 1: Marie 
Bell. 102 (Cobnrn), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; 
Equalize, 104 (Dale), 3. Time l.ttt. Lady 
Clnrlk. Yetta P„ Emma Bellow and Mott 
Neaton also ran.

Third race, steeplechase, short course— 
Dick Furber, 139 (Hertlngi, 2 to 1 and 7 to 
10, 1; Don, Clarenclo. 135 (Weber). 8 to 3 
and 3 to 5, 2; Terry Ranger, 132 (Powers), 

Time 3.27. Jack Hayes, Tomy O’Brien 
and Harvey B. also ran.

Fourth rare, Oakland Handicap, 114 miles 
—Intrusive. 127 (Odom), 4 to 5 and 1 to 8. 
1: Monk Wavman. 113 (Dale), 7 to 1 and 2 
to L 2: Hood's Brigade, 97 (Cbehram, 3. 
Time 2.1714 Sir Gatian and Strangest also 
ran.

REVIVAL AMP REVOLUTION IK IRISH WHISKEY I

E.& J. BURKE’S***
OLD IRISH WHISKEYROSS

¥
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MADE Cl; |ÎTDBN.
den foe ÿ 
the 80»
PPlj to i

wae not seriously hurt, hi got ill the 
bumps for his teem.

The match started well on time, but was 
lengthened out by the uncontrollable acci
dents that happened.

For the first 5 ml notes Toronto were ths 
aggressors, but after that Commerce took 
■ hand In, and never loafed once tlM they 
hod the game well In band.

After the game there was great rejoicing 
among the Commerce men.

This makes the fifth time they hire been 
champions since the organization of the 
Bank League In 1891. The team# :

Commerce (8)—Goal, McMUster; point,
Motherwell ; cover, Smith: forwards, But
ton, Taylor, Steele, Kdso.

Toronto (8)—Goal, Cnrlyle: point, Craw
ford; cover. Gray; forwards, Holland, Worl<v. Professional Record Beat- Protective
McKay, McCallum, Grant. lays the Me» Are Free to Bifa

Referee—Mr. Bert B1dh: timers—Messrs. en by 1-4 Second aad Amateur With Any League.
W .J. Morrison, J. G. Lewis; umpires— by 1-2 second. * ri*vel*nd. March %—Vice-President C. W.
Mesm». McOood and Schtreh. a merlin Rasp hail League

mins^on. March «.-The final match be- 1..Commerce....Steele ................  Mi min. Washington, March 2,-Nearly all the ‘ , that^ames J. Collins and
t.^r5Twe^tL?nd Queen’s for the 2. .Toronto .. .McCaBum.. .. 4* ml» ,eadlng lDdoor ath.ete, of the East, repre- ^h Duttv ^L played " L base and

0B.A. ehamplanship took place it the * .Commerce... Meele................. ™ln sentlng over 40 school, college, university, Hug art/’resoeodvely for tbe Boston
KIt^ Btok t^n^^fore « " -Second Hiif.l ' club and military athletic —«dation», In L’ague Club Iasi year, have sign-
crowd. It waeO od!^ with . gead B. .Commerce... .Taylor................ 1 min. the presence of over 4000 enthusiastic per- ed contracts with the American League.
lingtoM appeared (*i the . ( 6. .Toronto...........McKay ................ 8 min. sofns made Georgetown University's third Collins will manage the A^{i^can

om T-CO—....Buain .............K min- annual ladoo„.mea an w,qual,fied auccess. £.-» « fflcaTie^uTwîm
_„r ,„o. 8..Toronto...........McKay ... ... mm. The deshj special 380-yard Uxtercol- iVumt city

on a Mot from Me « to! ! ! Wr 26% sec! -egi.te run, 440-yard handicap, oue-mU. r“St!.a “tU
minuted p^. Wartiroecor^ftw’̂ beWd^ 11Commerce ...Taylor................ 1 min. run (special), two-mlle championship, be- ^ t̂ef;r^e Dilussmg the matter,
Mngtona. t h. —coveml. ---------- sides college relay races, contested by na- Mr Somers said :
off for a few mmuoes unta anebee Crescents Won. tlonal champions, furnished world’s records "This la only the beginning. Similar an-
On a pa* from Merrill right J" Montreal. Feb. 3.—One of the most exett- , ., .. ... SDOrt The h,.s. erent nouncemente may be expected to follow
the Wellingtons’ goal, Hefty «cored for Wk{,y „am(,a pl.yefi 1n Montreal took *“d Sited m a new re- shortly. We are not asking players to
Queen’s, end things looked a little bright- before n mere handful at spectators rmiT? ctoraetown Vnl- break any legal conUacts with, the National
«•'for M» collegians, until the crowd again ft ct£e Arena oa Saturday afternoon. It ï’SÆw 1^B aeco^df The o“d League Association, but we hold that the 

blue when Merrill got hurt. Ar- was the contest between the«Aberdeens of 7’ féconds professional made option clause la the N«tll?°“J. a“!j
. k to even up. During a Ottawa and the Crescents of Quebec lu was s^onds. proiessionai ma e tract u not valid, and, therefore, practb
*‘*b Oneen’s go ;i Chadwick the semi-final» of the intermediate cham Lf H. M. JOWn In 1884, and 54sceon s, y all playeM axe free to >1gn American

I scramble to front o< Qnero pionship, and the winner», the Quebec Cres- and kentlt up to League contracte If they eo desire
I" knocked tbe pock to, and «he WelHngtons P^ntg wj„ M|r have to plly off wtth tho **'^4 at unM* ,peed and kept P H. L. Taylor, attorney for the Players

were sue ahead ou the game and «tree n Montreal intermediates tor the champion- 1 the Boston Marathon winner. Protective Association, wired Mr. Somers
the retted. Dalton was rated off for trip- Bh1p At the outset It looked as if the . „ u, sfn r. „ J i , d « h^i Tnee In as follows to-day :
Din» Chadwick, and half a minute tater Aberdeen* ought to win. They kept the dmni eh^nAjhmmhh?d Dick «ranTal “Alj barriers removed National League 
Uefrtfiwaa sent off for some little Imegu- puck on the Crescent goal all the time; ‘YZi^.ï^M^onfldtor thrae^uartera player, free to sign with any eague ’’

J™ were playing five men but they could not score, whereas, when Grant f^ ^d nhe^d Hugh Duffy, who was here In conference
brityttms QW»S were pmyng once the rubber reached Aberdeen Ice, the !?,e, ?nfin ràïlasttwo wlth Vice-President Somers to-day, severe-
agaia* iwven. Half-time ended. We g mad, the best use of their " th reserved strength and In tne 'Mtfww ly orltldzed the action of President Zimmer
tone 2, Q«*an L ____ . .. chances. At the call of time the aco.-e m^-.^^îiîîdh).f ‘rack with Macdonald ot the P^en’ Association In signing an

Qoeaa'a were more aggressive than Well- Ktood a_2 neither side scoring In the sec- 7ard*,aïfad ™, ‘sneSara • “ a8reement with the National League tend-
I onto as, and shot three time» as often on ond half of play; and It took 10 minutas hSirtiV  ̂.îüwnn hTu iffax- ln« t0 prevent the players from changing
^1 bat Walltogtons displayed better more before a lucky swipe by MoCarron D 8°' 7Kfeet 2- trom mt league to another.
Skiing* ihMUy. They were fast In Me scorod the deciding ptme for Quebec. The Jec^2' ™
wcond half for the first few minutes, triiara wm ■ M One-m1l» ran. tand1cap-Won by W. G., ïïaye„ S’n not stand tor it '
cnrtls was ruled oft for knocking Chad- „^rsce“*a ®_^®al’rMopS;rp^"t’ Stuart, Pennsyivanta, scratch; Dick Grant. p ayera w not staud fot 1 ’
wick over a. the lattarwa. about to A<x.t “''^ “̂àwneîl ' ÎS»'mi *38^,^<?IeD<>na,d’ 10 '“**■ 3’ Boston Player, for Syracuse.
on gosl. Qoee® ■ mhotst In oni Afberdecns (2)-Goal, Cope; oolnt, J. Me- Ja5^-W<ra^v Cornell (Young War- Syracuse, March 2.-Frank G. Selee, man-
rlsoa, bat there was no favorable result. Gee: cover, McDonald: forwards, F. McGee, J5 H?stln<N) Columbia fBlslioD ager of the Boston National League Base-
WeatbaiHsexi was given a rest for a few D. àilmour, White, GUmamr. Tancl2e wd &hallT 2 Time P3 ball Club, was in Syracuse yesterday. He
minutez and tbe crowd became dlagueted. ---------- vanciae and Mars an), z. nmt\ d and Frank j Let>nard are sole owners - of
The oley remained around Wellington s Local Game nt Hamilton. 50-Vard dash hsndican Won hr Holland the team. It has been suspected all alongml a while .and K was only Hamilton, March ^Special.)-!» the gS^SWXHS that ^«1.^nlght’^tatome^t0,% flrat
Morrison'» go^work that stopped a *»re final game of WhoWrxder.; L^gue to- feet 2; Sulllvam Holy Cross, 4 feet « in., ffom the BSti^) man him-
On e dean rfhot from the centre. Hill the Sanford Manufacturing Ckx. team 3. Time 61-5 sec.
landed tbs puck In Queen’s net and tho j that Lord Minto, the Governor-General of 320-yard dasb—Bxblbitlon by Wefers, gei^e said that Syracuse next season would 
spectators saw Queen’s finish. Only « ! to 0. They become the proud possessors of Waelltil^t011 Light be given the best team that money could
couple of toha'1fW,1urk t5T hand8°”t p^™ted ^ the whoJ"" ^%Zd h^dl^and.cl^Won by Trwks- ^“thero'al Itara winl^'p!.1^ hïrr.aï
™T!î.n°î? fnst finiah while Mle houses of HamUton, , bury. Pennsylvania, scratch; Hatfield. 23rd cording to the National League manager.
Wellingtons made a fast finish, while --------- Regiment, 8 feet, 2; Powers, Cornell, 3. AUho S»lee didn't say so, he Intimated
Queen'» played in a disheartened way. It Dentist» Defeat McMaster by 11 to 3 Time 7 sec. that the cream of the Boston surplus play
was Wellington's ability to score which 0n Saturday morning at Varsity Rink 60-yard ,dash. special—Won by A. Duffy, ers would come to Syracuse. When tbe fact
won them the match, and the champion- the Dentals defeated McMaster by 11 to 8. Georgetown University: Sullivan. Holy i is taken Into consideration that the Boston
-bln After the match Queen's banquette! thereby making it necessary to play the Cross, 2; Mlnnahun, Georgetown. 3. Time i Club will t arry about 16 men this season
She Toronto team at the Frontenac. last series for the Jennings Cup Over again. 5 sec. 1 out of about 30 that will go on the spring
* w.MbvI+on. a Oneen’s 1 The game was first and furious from the High jnmp. handicap—Won by Baxter, j trip, it can be readily seen that Leonard
SÎZ. liSml Morrlmn- point, start, with honors about equal. Thei unattached, sera fob. 6 feet 2 In.: Jnnes.New 1 will have a number of good-players to pick
Woffingtons 7 ' ,7,--. "Dents" have Improved wonderfully since , York University, 6 feet \i in.. 2; tie between 1 from.Smart: cover, Darling: centres, Chadwick, tlelr game with Varsity Junior. The teams ! Garrett, Johns Hopkins. 5 Inches, and Selee thinks that baseball In the National

Ardagh; wings. Warden, Hill. were: ! Shell. Central Y.M.C.A.. 5 Inches, for third. ; League wl'l be a financial success next sea
Queen’# (1)—Goal, Hlscovk; point, Curtis; Dentals (M): Goal» Fife; point, Hogan; I 880-yard run,. Intercollegiate—Won by *ori despite the efforts of the American

cover, Merrill; centre». Dalton, Hartyi cover. Arnold: forwards, Gilpin, Wood, i Marehall Montclair: Hastings. Cornell. 2: I^|u^Ji<Ln^f,e for0BMton<,lnst night He
wings, Woathertiead, Clark. T.^T'gÔ.I Fair- point Zav.ta- ! 27*"’ «■ 2 rl«. 10« c,^ ^rS,'* MlW? ’.M

Référé*—B. H. Parmentcr, Toronto. ^ards/'M^DonaM "mc! 6 Shot-put. hand.ca^-Won by Scholl. Johns | daJ XbT^neTs Wltl1 "*• B,m“8*-
„ Lay, McArthur. Sayles. Hopkins, â feet, aotnal distance 33 feet 8% ! one of the club 0TtnPrs'
Welllngrtons were iwoppea. Referee—Wilkie Evans. S.P.8. In.: Stone unattached, second, actual put - .

The wellingtons won the championship ---------- 33 feet 6$.1n.; Whltner. Johns Hopkins, 7 Bnaeba.ll Brevities.
after three hard final trials. On Saturday vietori»» Beat Quebec feet, 3. . The Monarch B.B.C. will hold a meeting
night at Kingston the champions were glv- , _ . . _-rb- victorias defeated Two-mile Indoor championship-Won hv to-night at Mr. George Woodhonse’s. Bath
en th. hardest kind of treatment at the Monfreal Feb 3. m™VÔfîhe champion- Alec Q«nt, Pennsylvania; Dick Grant,Har- «rat-street P ayers w.shing to join are
hand, aff the Kingston crowd, tho they ex- Q«^« >n the fin^m^teh oy he cnsmp.on ^ 2 Time 10 min. 31 sec. requested to attend.
onerate the Queen’s players from all ts^pAa®?ae',1’-eP 'The having was vCTy puor -------- - A special meeting of the Park Nine B.B.
blame. The way the crowd acted was dis- Ar M i . , pmymg . P canadien Whist Congre.» nt East r C. will be held at the Ocean House. Park-
rettedffkmIWe* from'tod^s^knSrteT’Tn Quebec (31-Goal, Stocking: point, Cahill; The Executive of the Canadian Whist Tllms a^supirnïter!

trtoLTpuVXrbLaondt ^b,X»ertThc rer, Ham-toy; forwards. Lemesnrler, Gil- league held a meeting Saturday after ^^..e^Tto^tte^d''^-ïff! 
mob ran after the Wellingtons' rig and '«fi'®. ««g*": n„,-f w to hold the 1901 ran^ In l>«sln(5s wiH be transected,
threw ice at the boys, who fortunately got gtr!lr.tlan. coypr- Ynlle: forwards Bowlel April, commencing on the Thursday night Catcher Bill Clarke of the Boston Nation
away naharmed. The boys feel «11 fairly ,, ,, [ k Stuart before Good Friday and finishing on Satur- al League team has signed to captain the
well after their experience, except Chad- Refiri^Arthnr Farrell day night, April 8. The congress will be Washington team of the American League,
wick, who a trained hts back In the game. s^mmarv ■ L Victoria Bowie- 2 Vie- he'd le the Temple Building, which Is the i The acquisition of Clarke Is the third from
After the match the Champions were ths •™m™a^' -1' vicions, b . a c b(-st appr,|nted building fiS- such a pur-1 the Boston team practically completed by

, guests of tha.Queen's team at dinner. '* victoria Stuart '6 ' Oiîeï U, s* ln Canada. Tournament Prize and the American League. Hugh Duffy Is al-
---------- W T^s^ir '76'Victoria 'Locke- 8 Ouch^ R-ccptlon Committees were struck and full i ready engaged to Milwaukee and Jimmy

Commerce Are Champions. HomI^ T Victrmla BowS• 10 Victoria' r'f?frt,matlon will be sent to the various Collins Is pledged to Cleveland,
commerce are the Bank Hockey League &; É. VNctorU, “e; k Vktoriî; Canad,an -n the near future,

obamplone, for they won that title at the Rusaell.
Victoria rink no Saturday afternoon by de
feating the Toronto Bank team by 8 to 
8. The half-time score was 8 to 1. Tim 
crowd that eaw the match was a record 
one for the Victoria rink, over 1000 paying 
a dm lattice.

The match was not to be called fast 
hockey, altho there were many brilliant 
rushes made, but otherwise It was a poor 
exhibition of Canada's winter game. To 
say tke least. It was a cinch for tihe vic
tors.

Toronto got away first to a good «tart, 
and for the first few minutes set the pac“, 
but died away at the finish, while Com
merce galloped home on the bit with the 
coveted poize.

There were numerous delays, and George 
McKay wta# most onfortunate. Altho he

?.,ss
nss

Especially suitable for those who do not like strong flavored 
whiskeys. The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character are 
produced by sge and high quality. 18
for sale by all leading grocers and wine merchants.
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TEiTwo-Mile Indoor Championship De
cided Saturday at Georgetown 

University Games.

Queen’s Beaten In Final Saturday 
Night on Their Own Ice by 

4 Goals to I.

iV
itrait
«-street JOHN HOPE & CO., MONTREAL, - Agents for Canada.

m11)3
1 DUFFY SPRINTED 50 YDS. IN 5 SECSTHE WINNERS WERE MOBBED.AND 

□rattan 
noet re-
lg«. 360

BASEBALL PLAYERS IN REVOLT. The Earth 
Contributes and 
Warre & Co. 
Distribute 
Their Famous

85, Ford 87, Letter, Pluton 97, Bari ta. 91, 
Moran 100. Fuel us 102.

Fourth, race, High-Weight Handicap. 7 
furlongs—Senator Beveridge, Kenoval, Ani
mosity 104.' Cluster 112, Dissolute, Thurles 
H5, Bakatuck 1M, J>n#

Wood, George Rose, Clara David, Kabyle, 
Mudder 96, All’s well, Scotch Bramble, 
Flee he d'Or 97 Johnnie McCarthy 100, Em
press of Beauty 102, Assessment 104.

Sixth race,7 furlongs, selling—Two Annies 
101, Eight Bells, Juanetta 10Î. Hobson 105. 
Uterp. Locust Blossom 106, dales. Csxilla 

Candleblack, Goodale 109, Chôma Boy

HAMoelatloa Attorney
ipeeinlly Roaghly 

Unprlneiple*
griagh Was

’
HsraâleA by Fifth race, 6

Spectator».TFORD. I 
| to Can- s 
k -J. Je. Fourth

kÆ

G107,
112. GonvidpED HIS 

Be-atreet.
World Beat Robert Simpson Co.
On Queen City lee Saturday evening The 

World cariera met the Robert Simpson 
Co. team and the result was a tie at the 
close of the agreed time, and 14 ends 

It was decided to play on, and

RP58—FOR ' 
ve with- 
•e $1.00. 
igh Med- / 
5, Peter.

Port
played.
The Worid team gained a ehot In the 
fifteenth end, thus winning by the narrow
est possible majority. The score:

World. R. 8. Oo.
W. T. Robson, C. A. Sutherland,
R. Nichols, J. A. Sinclair,
A. N. Garrett, W. R. Hill,
A B. Nichols, skip. 14 M. A. Rice, ektp.13

Va

TORON- 
Private 

ises Wo
es. Tele-

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS
became

H. Corby
Sole Agent.

Jarvis St. College Institute Win».
The third match of the series between the 

staff of Jarvla-street and Harbord Collegiate 
Institutes was played at the Granite Rink 
Saturday. Jarvis won by 2 shot». The
rinks were: ___ _

Jarvls-street. Harbord-atreet
C. Lehmann. J. S. Carstairs.
W. C. Miche». C. J. Forfar.
H. W. Gundy. L. J. Clarke.
E. A. Gray, sk.........10 R. S. Strath, *k

Top Score for Dr. Lewlie.
On Saturday afternoon the annual points 

competition of the Toronto Curling Club 
was played off. Dr Lesslte udnnlng with 
a score of 34. The Ice was tricky. The fol
lowing are the best scores made :

Dr. Lesslte 34. A. F. Webster .33, J. Rein 
31, W. B. Smith 20, H. A. Drummond 28, 
A. H. Walsh 28, Dr. Gordon 27, W. A. 
Hargreaves 23, B. K. Spronle 22. H. O. 
Muntz 21..A. J. Taylor 31, T. Hodgetts 20, 
L. S. McMurray HL

LOAN8- 
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Chips From the Ice.
In a game of hockey on Saturday after-

ped some dangerous ^hots.
The Shamrocks of Montreal have notified 

Winnipeg of their Intention of .going to 
Winnipeg. They will arrive onThnreda) 
and play two games, one on Friday and Sue on Monday. If possible the gome,i win 
be arranged one with each of the Winnipeg 
senior teams here.

The St. George’s team to-night will be 
weakened by tbe loes of Platt at point, 
who had hie shoulder badly hurt at Guelph. 
His place will be filled by Henderson, a 
J or-lor. Tbe team will be-..fi®a,-a3l^5fle 
point Henderson; cover Bieh; ^words, 
GlUies, Pardoe, Hynes, Webster or Dobson.

The Devonlas of Nesbitt & Aidd defeated 
the B Club at Prospect Rink Saturday night 
by 4 to 1, there being no score at half time.

The Victoria Intermediates of Winnipeg 
beat the Rat Portage ream Saturday night 
at Rat Portage 3 to 2. These teams now 
play off in Winnipeg for the intermediate 
championship.

The Old Orchards II. will play the Royal 
Canadian» a sudden death game in ihe 
senl-flnals of the Junior Lacroese-Hockey 
League at Victoria Rink, to-night, play to 
start Immediately after the Old Orchard^ 
Queen City game. Old Orchard II. will line 
un as follows: Goal, Morris; point, Hodges; 
cover, Lucas leapt.): centre. Barker; for
ward*. Mara; Marshall, Campbell.

The Old Orchards and Queen City» will 
play off their tie In the senior series of the 
Lacrosse-Hockey League at Victoria Rink 
to night. The game starts at 8 o clock. The 
winners will play the Marlborough» for the 
championship of the Lacrosse-Hockey 
Iei.gue. iThe Old Orchards will be picked 
from the following: La Hey, B. Orr, Bob 
Grant, T. Orr Sampson, Graydon, Sale and 
D. C. Grant. A good crowd is expected, as 
rooters from the Queen City Bicycle Club, 
the Royal Canadian Bicycle Club and Old 
Orchards will be there In force.
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ual diseases. No stricture, no pain. 
Price $1. Call or write agency. 136
278 Yonge-st., Toronto.
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Fifth race, mile—Petit .Maître, 101 (Slack). 

3 to 2 and t to 2. 1: iAd-y Curzon. 102 (Co
burn). 3 ta 1 and 6 to 5, 2: Henry of Franst- 
mat, 10S (McCann), 8. Time 1.49. Bltthe- 
ful George B. Cox and Crystalline also

I I l!*HVHIWe shall sell all the

Rare and Costly
Household Furniture

Curioe, Valuable (Nordheimer) Upright Pi
anoforte, Valuable Persian and other Rugs 
and Carpets, .Drawing Room, Reception, 
Library, Dining, Hall, Bedroom and Kitch
en Furnishings, the property of COL. 
GRAVES (who la Ordered to India).

.BY BUR- 
claUst to

run
Sixth race. 6 furlongs—Kiss Quick. 102 

(Wonderiv), 3 to 1 and even. 1: Fluke, 101 
(Cochran), 8 to 1 and 3 to 1. 2; Iris. 102 
(Coburn). 3. Time 1.19. Momentum, Mlz- 
zoura. Col. Gay, FloVd Dixie. Juanetta. 
Shlllingbnm, Tttdy Ann and ILttie Saille 
also ran.

Seventh race,
(Slack). 10 to 1 and 4 to 1. 1: King Elk- 
wold 102 (Cdburo), 2: Annawan, 10S (Dm 
pee). 3. Time 1.49. Star Cotton. Phidias, 
Poorlanda, Canrobert, La Spare and Prester 
also ran.

RY COL- 
street. Ta
li bene 86L

mile—Made Marie. 14

ardtoK 
s, a gold i.” Finder

Sale on Friday, the 29th March,
At the large brick residence. No. 185 CRKS- 
CENT-ROAD (Roaedale).

Full particular» Inter.
Bale precisely at 11 o’clock.

Robson’s Intermediate League will hold 
a meeting Wednesday night 
of the Central Y.M.C.A.

i-street or
In the parlors 
The president

£EEd?ÿë5°iFSeSnhs^
Granit ^by of Chicago was won by the for- ! mlx^f pa i rs" H o weïl'onmpass ggâ m T°vtl n^r'ake meetinc^s they are sure of no Interruption,
mer by a score oif 150 to 12îf. Btofft led . place at the club rooms, and souvenirs will The address of the president of this le
from the second frame to the finish, yet be awarded the ladies having the two best 1® 186 Duchess-street,
the game was close and replete with mar- scores.
veJous plays. The Chicago man was ner 
vous. The rebord :

Player.*
Sherman .
Stofft .....
Eby .......
Clearwater

■ Toronto Whist Club. How They Run nt Oakland.
San Francisco, March 2.—Weather at Oak

land fine; track fast. Results :
First race, 5 furlongs, selling—If el lah, 102 

(Mounce), 7 to 10, 1: Gold Baron, 105 (Mat
thew), 0 to 1« 2; Summer, 104 (Fauntleroy),
40 to 1, 3. Time 1.01 Vi- Aluminum, I Don’t 
Know, Blanche iSheppard, Red Leary and 
Champion. Rose also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—El Tdplo, 117 
(Kelly), 8 to 1, 1; St. Rica, 114 (Ruiz). 1 to
2, 2; Marcy, 114 (Matthews), 10 to 1, 3. speclal importations.
Time 1.16. Billy Lyons, Lldred. Trisane !^veltlee ^ bad jn the woolen market. . _
also ran. xiork 81 Yonge-street. 136 Madame Janauschek, • the

Third race, Futurity course—Moringa. 110 ^d. Mack, 81 long tragedienne, has for some
(Bullman), ,8 to5, 1; Modena, 105 (Kelly), 8 The Canadian spring and rammer harnes* ,h * .vmoathy and aroused the regret of 
to 1, 2; FcAlbert, 107 (J. T. Woods), 30 to circuit Is as follows : Hamilton. May v3 to tha aympatny aPo«ro" p9MonaI
I, 3. Time 1.12 Hilary, Tlzona, Lady 25; New Hamburg, June 4 to d. Gm-lph, her dramatic coMeo^e» ana ner P«
Neewinn. Beau Monde. iVee Pass. Nord June 11 to 13; London, June 181ro 20. friends. Madame Janansoheli Is n
Ives, First Call, King's Pal and Monteagle wingham June 26 to 27: Stratford, ge^toga, under medical bare, and seeming
also ran. July 1 to 3; Seaforth, July 9 rroOTery from , paralytic stroke which be-

Fourth race, 7 furlongs, selling—The Ben- to 10; Goderich, July 17 to 18, Las towel, ^ ^v.r some month» ago in her residence
edict, 107 (Matthews), 9 to 2 1; Grand Julv 23 to 24. , Brooklyn On receiving that stroke she
Sachem, 110 (Bullman), 3 to 1, 2; Rollick, /to,. Canadian Challenger for the Canada'» t k ^v friends to private quartereln96 (Ranseh), 3 to 5. 3. Time 1.28-4 StrOmo, Con now hetd in Ghlcago. will not be wna *"*“ hosntoals of Brooklyn,
J. McCleevy and Sprung also ran. wholly and solely a local boat, as It I» an- one of the princiltol bqspttals oX^Brooqiya,

Fifth race, 414 fnrlongs-Corrlgan, 118 Lancet in Boston that Coleman & Sons of and there received careful treatment.wblli
(Bullman), 12 to 5, 1; Dr. Scharff, 1.18 that ettv are to furnleh the blocks. The | was followed by partial recovery. -in»
(Mounce), 3 to 1, 2: Lon Welza, 115 (Rnlz), dPS|gn comes from Slbbick of Cowes, Eng madamc vu then conveyed to Saratoga, 
7 to 1. 3. Time .55(4- Roser also ran. jnnd ao (hot the yacht, which will be whr,re ^a now is, and where her condl-

Slxth race. 6 furlongs. Free Handicap— 'structurally composite, may be said to be -ton. tho one of weakness. Is marked by 
Meehanus (Bullman), 2 to 1, 1; Dolly Wle- nationally composite also.—New York Trl- aottvity of her mental powers and by
(MattbeUTS I.' 36 t0T.,at„t 1wu# of tbe Bn<r„»tl R.c,n* ^

Davi^ Dame, and Soda, also ran. | £ totoreit

ttüs''number8'^ were at“flv“ futiongs and Ing arranged In New Yor^ nnder tbe aua-
nnder six, 352 at six furlongs anil under piece of the Twelfth Night Cluo.
one mile, 358 at one mile. 469 over one
mile and under two, 61 at two miles and A Herd of Buffalo»,
under three, 1 at three miles and 1 at four . p„ffaioe" bore been a joke among
miles. The number of horses which start- fellows aroimd town for a fewed was 3921, the largest on record ^.ttthe’dei has now assumed a
D'Bm?racngi,t0 angry’ wUh MUy ^rîto. «crions phase, and herds are being Initiât-
O'Rourke loaned Tom Armstrong to Brady ed. It is simply a soc!»1 scheme, to "~h "k
to work out with Jeffries at Cluctoeatl. tempérance principles will not necessarily
Brady 1s reported to have given Armstrong prevail and the "help-one-another ' motive
g500 for his services instead of paying vl]] h» a feature. The Institution Is In
O'Rourke, and the Mg black is said to tbe UnP ^ thp famous Elks of Ihe United
have decamped to the West Instead off glv- d Toronto Herd of Buffalos. No.
ng Tom his bit. Those who know Brady Braies, an ■ n„..„
ear he must have been real ill when he 1- was Inaugurated at the Palmer House os
gav* $5<K> to Armetrong for three weeks' giturday night. The privilege- and bone-

tite of the herd were bestowed upon B 
large number of member*. Mr. Izni Fre#oo 

elected chief herder;. F. Welgh^rt,

-CHILD'S 
am to 90

CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO^
AuctLoneere.Tel. 2358.

eague MADAME JANAUSCHBK IS ILLRRI8TKR».
Victoria^ 

end 5 pc®
Sporting Note».

Before placing an order for yonr spring 
suit or overcoat, wait till jou Inspect my 

The very latest

Snfferln* From Pnrnlyelo nt ftnrn- 
■Beneftt Being Arranged.

Lacrosse Meeting To-Night.
The annual meeting of the Toronto Ls- 

erdsse and Athletic Association will be 
held ln room 4 of Richmond Hall to-night 
at 8 o'clock. The reports to be presented 
should be good, aa the team had a success
ful season, both financially and otherwise. 
Several large gates were taken, and this 
should help out the treasurer's statement. 
It ts not likely 
os hotly contested as at first thought, as 
the following will probably be elected by 
acclamation : President, A. F. Rutter;
vice-president, Lewis Howard; second vice- 
president,
made captain, now that Peter Knowles ban 
dropped out of active service. This will 
be the thirty-third annual meeting of this 
club.

ed Trap Shooting Tournament.
New York, March 2.—The seventh annual 

show of the National Sportsmen’s Associa
tion began at Madison Square to-day. The 
results in the American Sportsmen's Asso
ciation championship trap shooting tourna
ment were as follows: R. O. Heikes, Day- 

Ohlo 94: Fred Gilbert. Spirit Lake, 
Iowa, 91; William Crosby, O’Fallon, Ills., 
90: A. H. Fox, Baltimore, 98; F. S. Parme- 
lee, Omaha. Neb.. 86; J. J. Hallowetl, Phila
delphia. 86; J. S’. Fanning, San Francisco, 
83; Edward Banks, New’ York, 80; Phil. 
Daly, jr., Long Branch. 79; R. Leroy» Camp
bell, Mae».. 78; J. Hull, Meriden, Conn., 76; 
C. C. Brinton, Westchester, Pa.. 73, and H. 
B. Willie, New York. 58.

to*
New York, March S.—The condition of 

distinguished 
time attracted

W. L. Player. W. L.
ERS. SO* £ 
a. etc., * 
tree! *Bl*jgS 
Money id 

slrd.

barris*
3, Toronto 
into-street.
ont go mery,

4
1De Oro ...........
4

ton.St. George's and Port Hope play home- 
ard home, games in the IntermrdBnte final, 
the first to-night at Cobourg and the return 
gnrae here on Thursday.

that the elections will be

F. Keller. Lionel Yorke may be

059.

[AKRIAGB i
Stanley Gan Club.

The Stanley Giro Club held the eighth 
round of their ta met series on their grounds 
on Saturday. Tbe day being fine, there 
was a gooti attendance, the different events 
being well filled, several of the members 
shooting two scores In the target series 
to complete their w*ore to date. The fol
lowing is a summary of fhe shoot :

Event No. 1 (10 targets)-Herbert 8, Simp
son 9, Green 8, Alexander 9, Friend. 6, 
James 7. Jefferies 7.

Event No. 2 (20 targets)—Green 17. Her
bert 16, Alexander 16. A.vre 15, Edwards 14.

—Target Series.—
8quad No. 1 (25 targets)—Simpson 21, H. 

Townson 15, Feleted 18, McClure 18, Green. 
19, J. Townson AT.

Squad No. 2 (25 target's) - Simpson 23, Her
bert 20, H. Townson 16, Felsted 18, Mc
Clure 19. J. Townson 18.

Squad No. 3 <25 targets)—J. Townson 20, 
Mc(Hure 18, Felsted 19, Alexander 19, Ed
wards 15.

et.
Tit# Hundred Thousand n Year

Is what I retail of my famous ••CollegiAn” 
Cigar a.t five cents straight. J. A. Thomp
son, 78 Yonge-street.

(Arriagh 
, Evenings. STICK TO FACTS and Let 

Riders Draw Their Own 
Conclusions as to MERIT

i

Football le March.
A retain football match was played Sat

urday between the old rival», R.S. Nos. 5 
and < ot Scarhoro. on Mr. Robert Thom
son's field, Ellesmere, game called at 2.30 
p.m. The score resulted 1n favor of No. 5, 
4 to 0. Mr. Menzles, teacher of No. 6. re
fereed the first 30 minutes, and Mr. Harry, 
teacher of No. 5. the last 30 minutes, bijtn 
giving the best of satisfaction. The weath
er and ground were all that could be ex
pected. hut No: 6 players were a little too. 
Slow for the boys of No. B.

At Teeforne on Monday.
Tanforan, March 2.—Following are the 

entries for Monday: First race, 7 furlongs, 
104, Klngatelle 102 Tilt 104,i aurse—Fondo 

Cougar 107.
Stcond race, 6 furlongs, selling—Ulloa 

108. Crutch 110. Santa Lucia 108. Estffo 110, 
Saintly 110, Redwsld 110, Salvado 113, 
Parmenlon 107, Racetto 107, Amelia Fonao

ro paint!Ml
Block-
gtoidailI

108.
Advertisements of the old style wired edge detachable as the 
only tire suitable for Coaster brakes are not wide awake as to 
the success of Single Tubes and G- & ]■ Détachables 
bined with Coaster-brakes—for at the Cycle Show held in 
New York recently—by actual count

Third race, % mile, purse. 2-year-olds— 
Remele 98, Cayenne Pepper (ch.c. Eve Pep
per-1'a rvtid) 108, Ladv Bird 95, Sanitation 
100, Quadra 95. Royalty (by Imp. Cavaller- 
Imprens ot Norgolk) 108, Lucien Appleby 
108, Tereula 400. Quadra and Loulette 

are Jennings' entry.
Fourth race. 6 furlongs. Inaugural Dash 

Handicap- Kenilworth 116, Maggie Davis 
103. Phoenlssa 96, MacGyle 100. Formero 
105, Gonfallom 111, Sad Sam 103. Danger
ous Maid 104. Novia 96. Dr. Cave 108. Phoc- 
nlssa and MacGyle El wood Farm entry.

Fifth race. 1 mile, selling—The Phoeni
cian 109. Handtcapper 113, Wyoming 111, 
Free Lance 112, Greatland 112, McNamara 
100. Owensboro 107.

Sixth race. 1 mile 70 yards, selling—Ra
pide 11L Benson Caldwell 106. Hie Sing
er 107, Artllla 145, William Ack 93.

DYEING.
cleaned now

p raoet eoetlr 
dry proce»*
|one right by

GAINEDcom*

McDowall Only Mi meed First Bird.
The Toronto Shooting Club opened Its 

second handicap blucrock competition at 
McDowall's grounds on Saturday afternoon. 
The match comprises four weekly shoots at 
25 targets. The first prize, a sportsman'» 
watch, le
There will be three Or four other prizes, 
according to the number of entries. W. 
McDowall, who won the first prize In last, 
month’s competition. Is again in the lead 
for the watch, with 24 out of 25. The fol
lowing members tfhot: handicap, from 25 
to 32 birds. The score :
W. McDowall (25)... .QlllllllllllllDlllHl 

1111-24.
J. Avann (32) .........

11111010101-23.
R. Turp (28) ...........

0101110-20.
T. Lucas (25) ........... . .111010111310110111110

1111-20.
F. Brown (32) .........

10110111H00--17.
Several sweepstakes were shot. The club 

wiH hold a meeting on Tuesday evening at 
8 o'clock, when the Shooting League pro
posed by the Toronto Junction Gun Club 
will he* discussed. A full attendance is 
desired.

boxing and rubbing.
Kid MeCoy will sail for England to-mor

row. He Intends to remain abroad dnrlng 
the summer. Altho the Kid lias made no 
definite plane, it ie understood that h1s trip 
Is to do business on the English race 
tracks. Liet year McCoy was successful 
In betting cn the horses «brood, and is 
said to have made *25.000 on tbe seasoin. 
He backed the mounts of the American 
joekevu principally. It la said that the Kid 
will make a book on the other side in part
nership with Charley Mitchell.

9* LBS.ONLY TWO WHEELS WERE 
FITTED WITH WIRED ON 
DETACHABLE TIRES

was
herding secretary, and Will Tingle, herding 
treasurer.

k CO.,
Bt. donated by Mr. Frank Kearns.

136or. BY USING MILBURK’S PILLS. PERSONALS.

Capt Thomas Donnelly of Kingston Is at 
the Walker House.

Mr. 8. M. SovorHn. Miss Sovereln and 
Miss Schooley of Simcoe are at the Iroquois.

Hon. Senator Allan.' who was seriously 
ill, Is now rapidly Improving and able to 
be about til* home.

Mr. Jame* M. Roblmsmi and his bride, nee 
Mias Florence Wilson, arc epending tlieir 
honeymoon visiting friends In Buffalo ana
Rochester.

CHE8. while the Coaster-brake was the standard equipment—and 
reasonably so—and with but few exceptions the wheels shown 
with the Coaster-brake equipment were the soft-edge-two- 

idea—G- & J. Détachables and Palmer—Goodrich and

Victoria, B.C., March 8, 1901, 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited,

Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs, — Some time ago my daughter,

_______________________ ^.aged 19 years,
troubled

'

a,.rigs Now Orleans entries: First race. 1 mile, 
selling—Olive Order, Mis# Loretta 99, Faith 
Ward. Free Hand 103. Maharajah, Tom Uli- 
mere 1041 Defender IT.. Inuendo. King Elk- 
wood. Gov. Boyd 1195, Jeseie Jarboe 106, 
Cuirassier 108.

Second race, 1

loaoiomioomm
011011111011111011011

LOCAL TOPICS.groove 
Hartford Single Tubes
Don’t be carried away by talk !—Get at the facts of the 
matter !—the statements in this announcement are facts that

Elbert Hubbard will lecture In Toronto 
On March 13.

Boufield. Nipiseing District, to proclaimed 
a police village.

Bostons and Marguerite cigars reduced to 
six cents each, every da/. Alive Bollard.

The Canadian Canner» Association will 
meet at the Walker House next Thursday.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Harness Makers' andi Saddlers' Association 
will be held In the medical building. Bay- 
street. at 2 p.m. on Tuesday.

Evangelistic services will be conducted 
every evening tlris week, excepting Satur
day. in Broadway Tabernacle, by Rev. 
Walter Russell. Mr. Russell will also ad
dress meetings on Tuesday. Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday at 4 p.m.

was
with bad head
aches and loss 
of appetite.

She was tired 
and listless most 
of tbe time, and 
was loosing 
flesh.

Her system got 
badly run down, 

_ so hearing your
Heart and Nerve 

Pills highly spoken of I procured a box, 
and by the time she had used them she 
had gained gl lbs. in weight and is now to 
perfect health.

Yours truly,

|S OUT. $

mtle. selling—Crystalline. 
Egalité. Mitt Boykin. Saille !.. Brown Vail 
103. Prince Real 104. Waterhouse,
Lnt-kmnn Phidias 105, Red Pirate 108, 
Beana 106.

Third race, maiden 3-year-olds and up. 
1 1-16 miles—Sape Jessamine, Novelty, HIJa

100101101101001000011Lwork, **“
u*r

Bequeath.

anyone can verify.
Hide Q. & J. Détachables—easy—resilient—serviceable— 
can’t fly off—no coaster-brake powerful enough to even make 
them creep.
Ride Single Tubes—Palmer—Goodrich—Hartford—and—
Goodflex—the big 4—and—the best 4—ride in luxury.

rre «»k rlb"
I ougan otill 
strike. They
U**-» to the 

to”1-
Dr. Arnold’s 

Catarrh CureNo Bad After Effect*.
No bad after effects felt if you drink 

“D G L.” (Black Bottle) Scotch whiskey. 
It is a drink ‘ fit for the gods.” Adams & 
Burns 3 Front-street. Toronto

all forms ofCures
Catarrh. No inhaler—no 
blower—no costly instru
ment. you just miff it 
naturally. It gives instant 
relief, never toils to cure. 
All druggists sell It.

Jjagents, ed

The Canadian Bnnk of Commerce team» 
champions of rhe Bank League, have chal
lenged the Wellington» O.H.A senior cham
pions. to play for the championship of To
ronto.

hP eond«rted ■^tiug 6.tur- |

lberDwtn.'« I Miss Helen Mackenzie of Stratford I» At 
yj tke Iroquois.-164-6 K IN<? W., TORONTO. IAMERICAN TIRE COMPANY, LIMITEDsi-ell Mrs. P. H. Curtm.

H

. ■ "«■fin

at 1j;
:

ASHAMED
Many a man Is ashamed to let hi» 

friends know that he gets drunk. He 
can't help It, because It’s a disease. 
Our graduates are proud to tell any 
sufferer of the grand results from this 
treatment. Successful with Drinks 
Opium, Morphine or Tobacco. Estab
lished over eight years. All corre
spondence confidential. Write Man
ager, Box 215, Oakville, Ont.
Ths Lakescrst Sanitarium, Limited

|i
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CEYLON TEA, *THE TORONTO WORLD
ewe cent hobkihg paps*
Mo. 88 YONOB-STBEBT, Toronto.

Delly World. 18 per poor.
■esday World. In ndroeoe. 82 M* font
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Boolaeio Office-1734. Editorial »«■* ?

West Kind-street.

'T. EATON C2:
Lidee Stever, Pretty and Accom

plished, Sent to Prison at Her 

Father’s Instance.
GREEN OR BLACtf.Tuesday’s Blanket Bargain

It’s time to let go ot our Winter Blankets. Quite true
we would feel safer

1
1Bemllten Of Bee If 

Telephone 1217. H. E. Bayera. Agent.
London. England. Office, F. w. Large, 

Agent. 145 Fleet-etrest. London ». C.
The World cen be obtained >? Tork 

City nt tbe newe stand. 8t. Denis Hotel, 
•nr. Broadway and lltk-atreota.

THB FAVORITE TEA OF BRITAIN AND HER COLONIES. est

GROWN BY BRITISH PLANTERS.we haven’t very many left, but even so 
with the few out of our way. This price for Tuesday ought 
to clear out this lot very quickly:

80 pair* Bi.-ponnd White Blanket., odd Unas in pure alt-waol 
ud fine unshrinkable wool, perfect infini.h aadmake, faat color borders, 
sine 60 z 80 inehea, our regular price $2.80 and $2.70 par paw, *• 1 Og
clear on Tuesday.................................................................... ........... ’

WEEPING GIRL PLEADED GUILTY

BELLIAmusing to see foreign teas advertised as clean. 
Is it not filth that colors them ?_________

FACTS OP THE CASK, 
elucidated at the annual meet- 

Coal Corn
er public hu

ât the

THE
The facta

Ing of the Crow’# Neet F,M 
pany, htid on Friday last, are 
portance, and of particular Interest 
present time. a. they hare a d^ b*"‘n* 
on an Important railway Inane that la about 

the attention of Parliament. Tae
the meeting will give Samples on application

BUIHer Stern Father Wei Evidently In 
Distress Bet Wan 

Obdurate.

Woodbury, N.J., March 8.—Stern and Im
movable eat Evan Stever In the County 
Court yesterday while hi* pretty and *c- I 
compile!ed daughter stood trial for rob
bing her father of $428.

Mr. Stever, who It a well-to-do dtisen of 
Westvtile, had lavished money en Lidee, 
Lie favorite child, end when he wee robbed 
tome time ago of a purse containing $423 
be could not believe that hie daughter had 
appropriated the money. Evidence which 
could not be disputed was finally brought 
out, however, and then the kind and In
dulgent father grew etern and uncomprow 
Mug and permitted tbe arrest.

Miss Stever was arraigned before Judge 
Jessup. and, with tears streaming down 
her cheeks, pleaded guilty to the charge. 
When asked whether she had anything to 
say, she looked at the .Judge, and said, 
tremblingly:
“I am sorry for my act, and If given an 

opportunity will repay father every dol 
lar.”

Miss Stever stated to the officer who bad 
her In charge that she had made an at
tempt to poison herself, but had fulled. 
She was removed to the Jail, while her 
father left the courtroom, apparently teu 
years older than when he entered It,
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y

■ a Teas are sold In sealed lead pack- 
' ’ ets only—never In bulk. Black, 

nixed or Uncolored Ceylon Oreen.
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Bell Orchestral 
Pianos Supreme

Ladies’ New Print Wrappers
This is one of the new Wrappers we. 
showing for spring. It is only one of a

&Leng 
«i-'ntTc 

. Heach.

to engage

Of Bast Kootenay, and will 
Intelligent opinion

YANKEES HAVE THE LEAD.The law insuggested could be Imposed, 
regard to taxing properties for municipal 
and other purpose* fe already laid down, 
and we fall to see how any particular com- 

could be singled out *>r Invidious

coal deposits 
enable them to form an

advisability of developing and ex- 
Industry thru additional rall- 

We find that the com-

Im
I received the magnificent 

Bell piano which I ordered 
for my own personal nae. I 
had been expecting a first- 
class instrument, but the 
piano, which is a veritable 
jewel, surpasses all my hopes. 
It possesses a splendid qual
ity of sound, rich, pure and 
melodious, with great even
ness of the scale. Tbe action 
is rapid, with wonderful elas
ticity, I declare it an honor 
to Canada to possess a manu
factory able to turn out 
pianos like the Bell, which 
are unquestionably the best 
pianos made in Canada.

J. B. LABELLE, 
Organist de l’Eglise Notre 
Dame, Montreal.
The Bell Organ and 

Piano Co,
Thé largest manufacturera of 
Pianos and Organs under the

Mr. Asquith has Discovered that the 
Exports of Great Britain 

are Hot Greatest
London, March 8v-Mr.Herbert Henry As

quith, member of Parliament for East Fite, 
speaking at Coventry on the defects of the 
British Industrial system, said:

■•We are seriously threatened In oor In
dustrial system for tue tiret time In our 
history. Tbe exports of the United States 
now exceed those of Great Britain.

‘•The troth is thst we have lost our mart 
In the race, aud that other nations, botu 
In opening out their material advantages, 
and still more In training the Industrial 
Intelligence of their citizens. are every
where and In all market» pressing ns hard.’’

Comments on Steel Combination.
The Spectator, commenting upon the 

Steel Trust, says:
“While admitting that It Is not unrea- 

acAiable to ♦anticipate that within a very 
few years more than half the steel produc
tion of the world will be under the bands 
of the trust, we regret to note the nerv
ous apprehension, aroused here and the cry 
raised for a departure from the established 
Anal principles In the Interest of threatened 
British Iron and steel trades.

"It Is not Impossible that the vaulting 
ambition of the trust may o'erleap Itself 
end provoke formidable anti-trust and anti
protection developments. It must also be 
considered that cheap steel, while Injuri
ous to British steel producers, will benefit 
manufacturers of machinery and will there
by m'tlgate the severity of transatlantic 
rivalry.

“In regard to the finished product, all 
the manufacturers that utilise steel and 
Iron will benefit, such as ehlphnlldlng, 
and, altogether, it is needless to be unduly 
alarmed."

Hiare s
score or more styles that go to complete our 
Wrapper stock. We mention five repre
sentative prices to show how values run.
Every Wrapper we have in stock gives evi
dence of thoroughly good sewing and pains
taking finish. Evert our cheapest Wrapper 
at 89c is a model in that respect.

it OQn Ladies’ American Percale Wrappers, with frill, assort- 
HI Ovu ed colors, yoke and cuffs braid trimmed, frill over 

shoulder, waist lined, 32 to 42 bnat.
■T Cl nii Ladies’ Wrappers, made in American percales, colors 
A I 4M.UU blue and white, black and white and red and white, 

with frill on bottom of skirt, also frills over shoulder, yoke 
trimmed with white and black braid, waist lined.
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during 1900, produced 220,458 ton* of 
were disposed of

pany
treatment, either by the municipality or by 

If it Should tarn out
Bv<pany,

coal, of which 106,305 ton* 
direct to the public, the remainder, 114,063 

being turned Into coke at the com
at Ferule. 'Hie company’s 

$141,064.10.

the Government 
that the plant would be run for the pur- 

of breaking prices In Great Britain,

dolli
Si

rose
we agree wfth The Trade (Betiew that the 
bounty could be withdrawn or that an ex
port duty could be placed on the product. 
The Morgan Syndicate will no doubt care
fully consider th# probable action of the 
Canadian Government In the event of the 
Sydney works being absorbed before the 
deal 1» finally consummated, 
well for the Government to give the New 
Tork gentlemen to understand at once that 
all the power» at Its disposal, will be In
voked, It necessary, to protect Canadian

tons,
pauy’s ovens 
profits for the year were 

During the year the company paid out 
$874,060.83, of which $41W»7.09 went In 

to 800 employes and $454,943.74 was

I
«

Opi
wages
put Into new equipment.

During the year 202. new coke even», mak
ing 312 ovens In all, were erected, giving the 
management a capacity of 450 ton* of coke

AnIt would be
Ul
Regper day.

But these figures represent only a be
ginning, or at least such Is the statement 
of the president,- Hon. George A. Cox. The 
Senator Informed the shareholders that the 
management has In Its treasury $850,000, 
which It proposes to Immediately spend In 
further developing and equipping the com
pany’s property. At or near Fernle 720 
new coke ovens are to be erected at an 
outlay of $540,000. This will give the com
pany 1032 ovens and raise the dally coke 
output from 450 to 1500 tons of coke. A 
«t arter of a million more will be spent in 
mine Improvements, buildings, etc.

Further, Mr. Cox added: “There Is a pro
spective demand, provided we obtain ac
cess to the American market, for 4500 tons 
of coal per day within a-year, and In three 
years we expect to Increase our output to 
about 6000 tons of coal per day, • large por
tion of which will be converted Into coee 
In our ovens, and within five years we ex
pect to have a pay roll of fully $10,000 per 
day.”

Mr. Cox makes the fulfilling of these pro
phesies dependent upon the action of 
the Canadian Parliament regarding the 
recent application of Interests allied with 
the company for a charter to bullil 
a railway line to the United States bound
ary to connect with a spur of the Great

Hi
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at tlinterests.IT Cl «1C Ladies’ American Percale Wrappers, in a good m- 
A I 4>l»<t0 eortment of colors, full skirt, with frill, also frill 

shoulders, trimmed with fancy braid, waist lined, 32 to

INCREASED SOME SALARIES. I

The Ontario Accident Inanrnnee Co.
The fifth annual report of the Ontario 

Accident Insurance Company, which will be 
found In another page of this Issue, Is a 
highly-encouraging exhibit of tbe progrr 
made by this enterprising Institution since 
Its Incorporation. The report, as evidence 

la well worthy of

Finance Committee of the Fnblio 
School Met Satnrday Afternoon 

id Did Business.
British flag.

% 146 Yonge St. J
(nçWiorontoI
IWAreroomsI|M6YONfiESlJ

over 
42 bust

IT Cl 00 Ladies’ Wrappers, in fine American percales, colors 
A I 4M. Vw red and white, black and white and blue and white, 

in stripe and fancy patterns, frill and yoke trimmed with 
fancy braid, 52 to 42.

IT Cl OO Ladies’ Fine Percale Wrappers, in a good assortment 
Al 4>l.0d of colors, extra full skirt with frill, yoke trimmed 

with braid and insertion, cuff on sleeves, waist lined, 32 to 42

The vexatious question of teachers' sal
aries again was the subject at tbe meet
ing of the Public School Finance Commit
tee on Saturday afternoon. At one time 
very few of the trustees said they would 
favor an Increase, but all kinds of In
fluences have been brought to bear on

billN
of material progress, 
careful perusal.

The annual meeting ot the shareholder* 
was held on Monday afternoon, Feb. 18, in 
the company’s offices, 8 Toronto-ut re et, and 
was largely attended. Dr. Larratt W. 
Smith presided and Mr. F. J. Llghtbourn 
officiated sa secretary.

In his annual address Dr. Smith pointed 
out that there had been a steady growtn 
In tbe business of the company. The net 
premium Income Is 1900. after deducting 
re-insurances, reached the sum of $81,- ^“ïTalnet **3423* In Utoprem»
2£ ^r^vl£» «e prompt man-

as msk -asst, jas
$WUL78 81nce the Inception of the com- 

ipauy 2356 claims had. been paid,
; to $106,167.74, while lu this time AS^n-L-M 
! been received in premiums, lüe ion* 

Northern from the south. In other word*, ! percentage on tbe company's total trarw-
along with the above large promises f»r a | actions during ^/^^^“ndT^ow 

huge output, Mr. Oox inserts a proviso. He ; representing 60 per cent, of the
says : "Provided we obtain accès» to «he ! I>ald-np capital, in 1 * VjJLn<rencvCaeccmnt. 1 nag been provided as a contingency account
American market." He maintains that the | for possible losses.
demand of British Columbia, present and The president also drewfact that an Improvement had taken place 
future, for coal and coke would not war- lu t],e ratings .for liability business, the

efforts put forth by a number of the com
panies to establish a uniform tariff In that 
respect having boon pytlally successful.

A satisfactory aunouheement made by Dr. 
Smith was that the preliminary outlays In
curred in organizing the company were now 
fully paid off and that the business of the 
company presently extended to every 
Inhabited porttq» .of the Dominion. 
In conclusion, he’ expressed the 
sura nee that the company's operations 
would continue to extend, also hie appreci
ation and that of the board at tbe efficient 
management of It» affairs by the Executive 
officers and staff.

Another encouraging address was made 
bv the vice-president, Mr. A. L. Enstmtire, 
Who pointed out that, despite the fact that 
nine accident Insurance companies were 
actively operating in the Dominion, the 
Ontario Accident ('ompany had issued 4068 
policies during the year, the Insurance 
amounting to $11,216.650. The latest policy 
Issued by the company, which had met 
with much favor among all classes, was a 
form which provided Indemnity against 
disability occasioned l>.v accident or any kind 
of Illness. The schedule system of paying 
Immediate cash for specified accidental In
juries, without rofereneo to the extent or 
length of disability, which they had pre
viously Introduce’l, continued to receive Its 
fill! share ot popular favor.

The directorate of this company te excep
tionally strong, the members of the board 
being well known, and all are prominently 
connected with other large enterprises.

The vice-president and managing director, 
Mr. Eaetmure, ta also pres'deut of the 
Queen City Plate Glass & Mirror Company. 
Limited, vice-president and managing direc
tor off the Registry Company of North 
America, and a member of the firm of Bast- 
mure & Llghtbourn,

them, and with but one exception they 
are now of the opinion that the salaries 
should be somewhat Increased. The meet
ing was presided over by Trustee Scott, 
aud besides the committee several other 
members of the board were present. After 
a two-hours discussion, during which time 
motions galore were voted on end lost. 
Trustee Keeler was able to get a motion 

was that the increase* be with-

bust DR. J. COLUS BROWNES
CHLORODYNE.A Snap in Women’s Boots

Exactly three hundred and fifty-eight women can par
ticipate in this Shoe bargain, and most of them will get a 

of new boots at about half value. The others will save

LA PRESSE AND BOURASSA.
tHie Motion In the House of Com

mons is Said to Be Supremely 
Unbecoming. gSsislgfli

—Times, July 18, 1894.
DB. j. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLOB» 

DYNE.—The Right Horn Earl Bow» 
communicated to the College of Phy« 
stclans and J. T. Davenport that he 
had received Information to the effeel 
that the only remedy of any rentes 
In cholera was Cblorodyne.- See lancet,

DB.DJC." COLLIS BROWNE-8 CHLOfifo 
DYNE la prescribed by score* of ortho; 
dox practitioners. Of coarse, it would 
net he thus olugnlerty popular did It 
not supply * want and fill a place,-. 
Medical Times, January 12, 1866.

DR. J- COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO. 
DYNE, the best and most cariai»

, remedy In cough», colds, asthma, com : 
1 sumption, neuralgia, rheumatism, etc.

Dft J. COLLIS BROWNES CHLOB 
i DYNE la a certain cure for choie 
' dysentery, diarrhoea, colic, etc.
Caution: None genuine without 

words "Dr. J. CoTtis Browne’s 
dvno” on the Government stamp, 
whelming medical testimony accom 
each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. 
Davenport, 38 Great Rnaaell-atreet, 
don. Bold In bottles et la. 144d., 2».

| thru. Jt
... , . 0 ________ . ! held from "all principals and teachers who
Montreal, March 2.— Supremely un Be- by the inspectors aa low as

ccmlng” is the way La Presse newspaper g ,B e|ther teaching, discipline or super- 
heads an article In the Bourasaa motion, intendenee.
“Stick an Intemperate movement, coupled Trustee Keeler, was carried. It being look- 
wlth such a lack of tact, causes the beat. ed upon as a ltaala whereby the knotty 
disposed of Mr. Bourassa’s friends to de- problem might be solved. Be divided the 
plore this error of Judgment. One can sym- ! principals Into four classes, aa follows: 
patlilze wtth the Boers without a manlfeo- ! First, 16 rooms and upwards; second, 8
ration which, by the manner In which It 1« , room* and upwards; third, 4 rooms and
presented, becomes particularly odious to, u_wardg. fwirth, under four room* TheJ°Sou?^1h«gn^r«eVhnêaiiï: | paries were rerom™^ - =: 
dl&L«. so jealous of their reputation for First class, minlmum salary $1300, inCT?*** 
loyalty, wisdom and moderation In all $60 per annum until $1600 Is reached, 
things.* When we know to what point the second clase, minimum salary $1000* In- 
opinion of the majority in this country has clvaae per annum until $1350 is reach- 
become sensitive on this point our duty i«, ... . minimum salary $850, In
tern ember that we owe a kindly feeling be- * annum nntll £1000 Is reach-tween races, between companions in arma, crease $o0 per annum unt 1 $1000 Is reach
the same as between individuals. Mr. ed: fourth class, granted slight Increese, as 
Bourasaa knows that he «a away out of his recommended in original Finance Commit* 
latitude, because the English Government tee's report It was also recommended 
has declared officially in the House of Cow- ; teacher receive less for 1901 than
mon« that they will not grant the Boers " thj»t the
Independence, and know In thla he baa no in 1900. A wl®
right for his own amusement or for the teacher of the Sick Children e Hospital 
love of display to create trouble in our School tie removed from the list off separ- 
social, political and national relation^” ate school», and placed on the regular list

of teachers.
The salaries of the assistant male prin

cipals were fixed as follows:
$650. Increase of $50 per annum, until 
maximum off $960 la reached. The remain
der will be considered at the next meet
ing of the committee.

Owing to the non-arrival 
samples, the Supply Committee did net 
open the remainder of the tender» for sup- 
piles which were left over from the last 
meeting of the committee. It was decid
ed to pay the three workmen who are 
employed repairing desk» and doing other 
work In the York-etreet School, yearly 
salarie* This was recommended In order 
to avoid any difficulty which may arise aa 
to what body should pay the men on 
holidays.

pair ... _ ; .
at least 75c a pair on their purchase.

These are neatly finished boots, quite dressy in appear
and of qualities we know will give you

Another motion* made by

$ance, 
good wear :

358 pairs Women’s Genuine Glazed Kid Laced 
and Buttoned Boots, McKay sewn soles, jet 
black glassy diamond finished, perfect fitting 
and durable, sizes 3 to 7t, regular price $2.00 

bw and $2.50. On sale Tuesday morn-
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ÜLadies’ Underwear Reduced rant such expenditures aa are contemplat
ed. The present demand of British Col
umbia for coal and ooke does not exceed 
1000 ton* per day, and this U not ex- 
petted t)o materially Increase In the near 
future. The smallness of this demand is 
evident when compared with the company's 
proposed almost Immediate output of 4500 
tone per day.

As to the argument that direct railway 
connection between toe coal fields and 
tine Northriegtern States wtould deprive 
Brlttih Columbia of a sufficient supply of 
coal afld coke, Mr. Cox replies that accord
ing to expert geologists the company has 
on Ha lands 20,000,000,000 tons of coal, 
enough to furnish 10,000 tons per day for 
6000 yeaie.

Another strong argument which President 
Cox brings forward In support of the grant
ing of a charter for a line to the Interna
tional boundary le found In Ms assertion 
that once the connection la established the 
erection of smelters In the neighborhood of 
Femle vein forthwith commence. One capi
talist is prepared to go ahead at once with 
such an enterprise, and three or four others 
would early follow suit.

In this connection It la pointed out that 
the Femle coal fields are a naturally eco
nomic centre for the smelting industry.

Bui
forTwo choice Underwear lots, which came to us at favor-

counters at these reduc-
He’
tre

able prices and now leave our 
tiens. On sale Tuesday:

Ladle*1 Vest», fine Swiss ribbed, square 
on neck and arms with lace embroidery an 
color white, regular value 35c. Tuesday 

Ladle»’ Drawers, striped flannelete, finished with elas- 
tic at knee, yoke band, sizes 30 and 33, regular value 
25c. Tuesday......................... ................................................

Ladies’ $16.50 Sacque Coats tor $8.50

tAl
so doit * Drt.

MURPHY OF NEW YORK. tio4». 6(1.R8-neck, trimmed'! g s> 
ud silk ribbon, |Q

Minimum I i wb

, 1
The New Police Commissioner In- 

angurstefl a Renovating 
Campaign.

Montreal, March 2.—The Star's New York 
special says: "Col. Murphy, the new com
missioner of police, has treated New York
ers to a surprise by announcing that he 
Intends to enforce the law, no master 
what the law may be. Col. Murphy say»: 
‘•I have sent orders to every captain of 
police In the Greater. New York to report 
to me at the earliest possible date th*. 
location of evWy suspicious place In his 
precinct. The department will act upon 
the first information of violation of the 
law. I am ready to laid any place or 
arrest any person violating the law."

If the police captains follow the com
missioner’s Instructions, they will turn' In 
a long list of persons who are
violating the law, and name
sands of resorts which are being car
ried on contrary to law. There should be 
no trouble in locating the partles,for every
one knows where they may be found. 
Gilt-edge gambling houses and places of 
notorious repute are still In operation hi 
the leading thorofares of the city, right 
under the noses of the' police.
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respectable dealers every- , i 

J. J. McLaughlin, Te- 

Sole Agent and Bet-

tw<
Only twenty-nine of them in stock. •• 

They are hiade of fawn-colored Kersey ! ! 
cloth and finished with a high storm col- • • 
lar, the revers are faced with Panne •• 
velvet, the linings are a heavy serge .. 
silk. Strapped seams, pearl buttons and ' \ 
silk stitching help to make the coat as • • 
dressy as any careful dresser could .. 
desire.
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aSENATOR CLARK OF MONTANA S tier. 1,5

LHas Incurred the Dlspleaanre et 
the Labor Tarty—Hie Seating 

Protested.
March 3.—Senator Chandler 

to-day presented to toe Senate a protest 
from Henry A- Knapp of Helena, Montana, 
against the seating off Hoe. W. A. Clark of 
Montana. Mr. Knapp ctalms to act In be
half of the Labor party of Montana, which 
party united with the Democrats to the 
election of dark to toe Legislature. He 
nays that Clark’s manager* made a com
pact to assist in securing state iPtirinHon 
In the Interest of labor, bat have failed to 

3.- (Special.) - John j ‘ He ,|so charges that Clark ex
pended to exceed $200,000 In ht» organisa- 
tion.

Fill
it*hnu- noll
del
taWashington,< ofILLIAMS

PIANOSW thiÎ la
Sizes 33 to 38 bust,
Our regular price is $16.50.

• • L’<
Bo q puOur

clearing price while they last is EIGHT 
DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTS.

•* STRICTLY MICH GRADE
SOLD FOB CASH OR EAST PAYMENTS.

IITelephone Girls May Go.
Fofesrtvllle, Conn., March 3.—In a small

anCoke and lime are at hand in plenty and 
free of the cost of haulage, and the silver 
lend ores of East Kootenay and the Slo- 
con constitute the natural fluxes for toe 
dry ores of tbe Northwestern State*. The 

carrying the Fernle coal to toe Am-

BOY GONE INSANE. ex<
143 Yonge Streetmechanical shop here parts are being mode 

for an Invention which the promotere ex- 
pect will revolutionize the system of tele
phoning. It Is the work of an electrician 
In the employ of the Providence Electric 
Company of Providence, R.I., who la back
ed by New York and Boston men.

The system will almost wholly abolish 
operators in the central office, as »uh- 
seribers will be equipped with miniature 
switch boards and plugs. The ltaes will 
be numbered, and the subscriber may call 
whoever he please» with connection with 
•’central." When a long distance connec
tion la desired, however, It will be necea- 

to call the trunk line, ae at present.

exi
Sad Affliction to a Family la Ham

ilton.
. oa

■1 1 1 H n !■ 1 I II’ n T r i I T Î TH-f T T Pianos to rent -82.00 to $2.50 P*t month mi
W

Hamilton,
Smith, eon of a Johnistreet grocer, wae ar
rested this evening on a charge of Insanity. 
He threatened to kill some of hi* relatives.

MarchSee Our New Dress Goods and Silks la;
cars
erican railroads coitld bring back on the 
return trip United States <xree for treat-

Protection for Planters*

... ea W
Call or ««td for a copy 
'•A

m<!

What is the newest in Dress Goods and Silks ? Come 
and see what we are showing, then you’ll know. This store 
is the best fashion chart you can get for forming accurate 
ideas ot what is correct or fashionable in Dress needs. That 
is why we insist on your visiting our Dress Goods regularly 
to find out what’s what. Of course, we can print sugges
tions from our stock and give hints of what should be worn, 
but, alter all, nothing is so satisfying as a personal visit. 
If you cannot come, write us for samples. These are some 
of the fabrics that are worth seeing:

RIOjTING aT PALERMO. xA* - vn

Iment at Femle.
On the whole, the outlook appears to he 

that,once connected wlitlh the Great Northern 
ILtUway system, the Crow’s Nest coal fields 
wMl, within a short time, attain much I ra

the scene of great coat mining,

From Ontario Gasette.
These Ontario Government appointment» Molt Prevented the Rnnnine of Tram 

„ Cars and Committed Other 
Depredation*.

Rome, March 2.—Manifestant» In Palermo 
to-day prevented the operation of toe tram- 

by placing obstructions on the tracks

are gazetted: M. L: McKinnon, Tiverton, 
and J. C. Milligan, Cornwall, to be notary 
publics: Dr. J. 8. Mcliachren of Flo»
Township to be associate coroner for Slut- 
coe County: W. H. C. Roblln of Amelias- 
burg, Ninth Division Court Clerk of
Prince Edward County, end W. H. Johns, STREET CAR ACCIDENT.—Mr. Thomas ‘ ™orL. ,h_ Se-

Salbtn says : “ My eleven-year-Old boy hart Gravenhnrat, Clerk of the Muskoka He
his foot badly Injured by being run over by rond Division Court.

car on the street railway. We at once I The Grey and Bruce OH and Gee Co.,
commenced bathing the foot with Dr. I Limited, capital $100,000, office at Hep-
Thomaa’ Selectrtc Oil. when the discolor»- j worth.
tlon and swelling was removed, and In nine The Standard Lumber and Stone Co.,
teep a^bo^m" toeh,So^t re.ryefmW»any? capita. $100.000, office Longford
en ergency."

the man 
logue Is free.

Phone 191,
wi
tei

portance as 
coking and smelting Industries, supporting 
In nnlaoo a number of totrlring common!- UBlSiiSHS

placement. Sur prewed or PAiofulJU
Menit motion, and *11 female tcouWe V._____  ,
together with n«r book A WIPE’S iw '/ 
SECRET, to todle» «radin» Addrere. '
THE F. L KAHN MEDICINE CO., 13? VICTOIU $T-'W»"?

eary tii.way»
and cutting toe overhead wire*. The crowd 
attempted to enter toe Olympia Theatre, 
but was unmiwessfid. On Candtilu-atreet, 
billboard* were overturned and aet fire to. 
The firemen were called out to extlntnild* 
the flamee. Women were most active In 
the crowd. COtlm has been restored.

rr
ties.

»aBAD FOB CANADA IN ANY EVENT.
In whichever light the absorption of the 

Sydney steel plant by the Morgan Syndicate 
Is viewed It does not augur well for this 

Whether toe syndicate should

wj
«fl
FI

ate, poplin grounds, with raised silk 
designs, 45 inches wide. $1.25 g 25

tlNew Suitings Mills.
The Lyman, Knox & Clarkson Co., Lim

ited, capital $100,000, office Toronto.

tl
FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED.'aîssasAii

Inches wide .......... .................................... *

country.
abut down the Canadian works or keep 
them going, K would appear that Canadian 

would suffer. Should the synd1-

another hot skirmish.Black Figured Mohair Mucatelle, newest 
' designs for full dresses or separate 7R

skirts, 44 Inches wide, for....................• ■ v
Black Satin and Sol lei Cloth, finest finish, 

44 to 50 inches

t>iSenate Amendment Defeated.
Washington, March 3.—A motion to con- 

in the Senate amendment to the Sun
dry Civil Bill, providing for the St. Louis, 
Buffalo And Charleston Expositions, was 
defeated In the House this afternoon by 
a vote of 76 to 139.

York Millionaire Dlaappeared, 
and Had Diamonds and Cash 

on Him.
New York, March 2.-Foul play Is feared 

to be the cause of the disappearance of Manila, March 3.-Rcporm 
Millionaire William H. Lent, head of the Island of Leyte. March 2, M nt( ,
tailoring goods Importing house of William Steele, with 20 men of t e . „rg.
H. Lent * Co. of this olty. He disappeared ha, b»rt a fierce engagement J
half an hour after mldnlgjit on Tnursday 0D the Upper Layog ‘
morning last, wearing diamond» worth bdanq. The cuemy numberca 
$2500, and with $100 In cash on hla per- 

A reward of $1000 has been offered 
for Information concerning him. Mr. Lent 
la 60 year» old. It is said lately he hail 
complained mut* of the cares of business.

Lient. Steele and a Bond off 20 Men 
Fight With

New
German Covert Cloth, In two-tone colora of 

fawn and green, fawn and brown, caetor

tailored suits, 52 Inches wide..........

Kin* Edward at Flashing.
Flushing, March 2.—King Edward arrlv- 

ed here at 10.20 o'clock this evening and 
went on board the royal yacht. He will 
sail to the morning.

atcur Had a Fierce
In»nr*ents.

Interests
cate decide to shat down the Sydney plant, 
nnd It If not Improbable that It would, then 
Canada's hopes of securing a great Iron 
and steel Industry and of becoming one of 

Iron countries In the world

wide, 60c

Black Ladles’ Cloth, all pure w5ol, O nn
47 to 51 inches wide, $1 to................UeVU

Black Cheviot Ebtamtne and Coating Serge, 
smooth and woolly finish, 42 t<y 
46 Inches wide, 35c to........

Block Vicuna. Venetian and Worsted Suit
ings. correct costume weights, 52 Q fifi
tor 60 tnchee .wide, $2.25 to.............. Ue vv

Black Homespun Cheviots and Frieze, me
dium and heavy weight, 62 to 66 O AO 
inches wide, at ^1 to..................... eVV

pito ........ the
- ' ■:

from pi

English Broadcloth, fine finish, extra queJJ- 
tv, to colors of brown, fawn, castor, myr
tle, green, peart-grey and navy,
50 Inches wide.............. .

French Broadcloth, in medJum weight, fin
est finish and quality. In all the newest 
shades for spring wear, 54 Inches 1 
wide ........................................................

French Camels’ Hair Homrepun a new cos- 
lump cloth, guaranteed unshrinkable, col
orings are castor, brown, navy, reseda, 
medium and dark grey and electric 1 Rfl 
blue, 54 Inches wide...........................

English Homespun, an excellent material 
for street costumes, heavy weight, in 
mixed, medium and dark shades, 1 
54 Inches wide ................................... ..

«I

85 tithe leading 
would be cruelly nipped in the bad. The 
millions of dollars spent In opening np the 
mines, In bettering the railway facilities, 

for workmen, would

....... •

and 100 bolvmen. , Jotm
CtiuLtor oTthr «M aud two natlT».

•eZ^kTa ,to. drawn from ^
Ormoe affairs In the Island a |c!.
tory. Few rebel» are M: to 
schools have been retablltoM, ™ ” s 
English le taught: hitalne»» h»» >r”|f<|, 
•umed; the land» are ne ,,inlu||(|ing. 
and there 1* considérable uMpwmawj 
Booth of thl* line, howvver, «^*^4 i 
are Insufficient and the sHu*U"?tl) bawlt, 
serlouK. The country swarm» withi • ^ .
of rebels, and the real work of 
occupation is Jolt beginning.

hi
son.

It Don’t Cost Much to CureIn erecting houses 
mean just so much capital locked up and 
unproductive as far as Canadian Interests 

Sydney would lapse into

- al
ti
t<New Silks »are concerned.

Its former Inactivity and we would hear no 
off the various subsidiary Industries 

to follow In toe wake of the

Appropriation Bill 8l*ned.
March 2.—The President

eNovelty WaHt Silk, hem-stitched and cord
ed and hem-stitched, box plait. In 1 Cf
black and white only, $1.25 and........u

Boval Armure Mdarning Silk, “Bonnet’s” 
make, wear and dye guaranteed, 1 OK
$1 and .....................................................

Black French Taffeta Silk for dresses, 
waiets or foundations, best black
dye. at 65c to ...................................

Black Ondlne Cord, a rich, new waist 
silk, good wearing quality

Washington,
-to-nlgbt signed the Army Appropriation 
Bill, which contains the provisions refer
ring to the relations of the United States 
with Cut» and the government off the 
Philippines,

b
hmore 

that were
I ■ I I

t •i
big Iron plant. At o«ie time it was considered necessary for a consumpt

ive to go South for bis health. Then he waatold to go 
North. What for 1 The Ozone in the atpadjP^re. A 
surer way to get this and a much less expensive one is ti take 
Powley’s Liquified Ozone. You get condensed oxygen in 
this preparation and your lungs are healed. Powley’s Liqui
fied Ozone stops the germ attack.

Write for “The Great White Plague,” our booklet on 
consumption. It contains George Young’s case in detail, 
and that of Wm. McKay of Sutton, baggageman on the 
G.T.R, who had Jung trouble.

Your communications are confidential

If the works were kept going their.Black Goods Even
benefit to Canada would be more or less 

It Is pointed ont that If
.85Black All-Wool Grenadine*, with fancy 

mohair figures and stripes, 40 to 44 1 OR
inches wide, 65c to ...............................  1

Black Silk Grenadines, with fancy raised 
chenille, ofrerstrlpes and checks. 1 7K
42 Inches wide. Si to............................  *

Black Bilk Grenadines now and choice 
floral and scroll designs, 44 Inches O OR
wide .......................................................... ’

Black Bilk and Wool Figured Dress Materl-
Anything in this list you would like to see can be orderec 
by mail. We fill all mail orders promptly and refund money 
when goods are not satisfactory.

The Flagging Energie* Revived.—Constant 
application to business la a tax upon the 
energies, and If there be not relaxation 
lassitude and depression are sure to lnt-r- 
vene. These come from stomachic troubles. 
The want of exercise bring» on nervous 
Irregularities, and the stomach cease* to 
assimilate food properly. In thl* condi
tion Parmelee'» Vegetable Pilla will be 
found a recuperative of rare power, restor
ing the organa to healthful action, dis
pelling depression, and reviving the flagging 
energies.

Î iproblematical, 
the furnaces are run they will be run 
purely on Iron and steel for export In or
der to retain the home market for Pitta- 

Very little Canadian Iron will llke-

Notea-Toronto District W. C. T. V- 

pendTu*re1la^»b^nn$103.27 and the w

'tS nr tvmperance »^phr-
ology In the Public School* ul tM
for dtocusrion at the annual mooring v(wr>
Ontario Educational Aaroriation „(
and a proposal to drop ^ n,vin,-
ryamlnatlon atihjcc*» will be ».ag
to this proposed change, a ream 
pamert Ul the tost moot hi.V enlf
Toronto District W.C.T.U.. »»¥'"$• '1 roi-
that temperance he retained u« * lw,iu
notilon oobjoot.. hut alto 'hat v<r(.
be provided for an I graded to . rWoe 
on» riaaaee. Dr. Mary R> Hunt 1 _ p,». 
to Toronto under the iiusplccs or w 
TlnckM W.C.T.U. and give au ada.ro*
Ing tbe session of the O.E.A.

-.85
Black Peau de Sole, “Bonnet'*,’’ guaranteed 

make, good weight and finish. $1 î 7K
to ..............................................................

Black Duchesse Satin, all pure silk, 
rich satin face, extra quality, $1 2 Q(

burg.
ly be sold In Canada, and the Canadian 
bounty of $8 per ton on pig Iron made from 
Canadian ore, and of another $3 per ten on 
puddled bar and steel Ingots made from 
Canadian pig, will be simply the mean» of 
enabling the Morgan Syndicate to undercut 
British Iron In the export markets.

The Canadian Trade Review thinks that

up

Death of Sammy Harris.
Chicago, March 2.—Sammy Harris, a 

well-known featherweight boxer, died sud- 
denly to day of pneumonie, at his home 
In thla city. He wae a twin brother if 
Harry Harris, the featherweight fighter, 
who Is now In England.

I
he Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List

In either of these eventualities the course 
of the Dominion Government la clear, 
the works are closed down we are told they 
can he taxed so heavily that the synd'eate 
cannot afford to let them lie Idle. 
i/ot see on what ground such a tax as ta

T. EATON C9.™ 50c and $1.00 a bottle, all druggists. Write The Ozone Co. 
of Toronto, Limited, 48 Colborne St., Toronto.

If

Mother Grave»’ Worm Exterminator has 
the largest sale of any àimllar preparation 
«old In Canada. It etways give» satisfac
tion by restoring health to the little folks.

We do190 YONGE ST., TORONTO'
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British arw^ags
AMERICAIN mM&Sra

a* accurate. Our
BUSINESS methods of teaching 

bookkeeping enablesCOLLEGE |35LtoÆ
bookkeeping qulekly.Bright 

Bookkeeping

Toronto. David Hoskins,
Chartered Accountant, Principal
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New Goods 
Arrived and Arriving

W. A. MURRAY 8 C®The OntarioATTOle

ell
Our

0 Insurance
Company

Nearly 300 Boxes New Goods 
Prom the World’s Chief Markets 
Will Be Opened To-day
country with worthy textile products being left out There is, of course, a decided preponderance of 
goods that show British origin, still France and Germany provide a goodly portion of the novelties. 
Samples for out-of-town customers will be ready in a few days- VVill our customers at a distance kindly 
make a note of this ?

Accident<8s5SA5l
Ay*

eSt styles in garments and fabrics shown for spring

New rA New «
wear.

•su.

Fifth Annual Report.
Wool Voiles, Wool Tit-Mlk Warp Henriettas, Cashmere» Statin. 

nalrtKl Henrietta» Crepe de cnene, t*op- 
tetttes. Wool Tafletaa, Llamas, Crepe de 
«me. Mohair Grenadines, SUS Grenadines, 
km Prune Greoedlaw, Canvas Grcna- 
Snea, Silk Poplins, Silk Repps, W*oi Fop-

, , Jn, Wool Repps. __
' V 1 1 —Special display et Rorelty ureas 

1 “ ngtas—Sheer and network Poplins and
iiretas-Slngle Urease, from » » pi

Man’s Veilings,
Wool Crepe de Ohenes, Wool Pop- t-SSK35r3S^j3K£3|

financial statements tor the year 1900, hare pleasure to «****” ^
steady Increase In the Company’s transactions and toits continued satisfactory pro-

mi»N*tin Cloths, Silk and Wool Crepe de 
Vhenes and CrepoHne» Wool Taffetas with 
Embroidered SUk Spots, Canvas Cloths. 

—Novelty Dress Lengths tn single pet-

Exactly one hundred pieces fine 
English Cambrics that we took off 
an agent’t hands. These are not inv 
eluded in our own importations, 
else we’d hardly make the offering 

at ten cents a yard. We’re planning to sell every yard Tuesday, so there’ll be none left to conflict with the 
regular lines. T he Cambric is just the same, but we’ll have to sell the regulars at 15c. Patterns are very 
choice, a good many small designs for children’s wear and a liberal number of floral effects for womens 

Colorings include Pinks, Blues, Mauve, Heliotrope and Pastel Green--31 inches wide a regular 
IScjEnglisn Cambric. See the window display to-day and to-morrow, be ready to buy at, per | 
yard............................................................................................. ....................................................... ..

A LOVELY LOT OF CAMBRICS» 
ABOUT 3,000 YARDS, 13c KINDS, 
TO BE SOLD .TUESDAY, PER YARD 10ctern».

Silk tad Wool Eoliennes and Crop, de 
Chenea.

Premiums, after deducting *7,227.07 tot reinsurance», wneThe net income from 
*81,268.76.

balance of 88,355.08. This hea been applied as follows: *1,000.00 
Contingency Account, *1,700.20 to payment Of dividend NO. 

The Reeerve Pond now stands at *21,000.00, end the Con-

Silk CrepoHne» Poplins, Grenadines 
Blaegea, etc.

Among the new abadee—Chrome, Reseda. 
Bisque, Vieux Rose, Castor, Modes, New 
Bines, Malae, Turquoise, Hello, Cadet, 
Flame Red.

ch.The new make of Llama Cheviot, 62

•Alma, Armors, Amaaon, Botany Twill,

Every "lady should sak t# see o«r War- 

! dollar Suiting Broadcloth»
Samples by MaU a»

wear.The Revenue
peases, shows n 
to Reserve, *5,000.00 ,to 
3. *645.88, unappropriated.

In TbTcompany’s $pald^rcap»al Is now *43,000.00, and the securities deposited with 

the Receiver-General at Ottawa amount to *35,231.80.
The Premium Income «hows an Increase of *16,926.10 over that ol law.
All of which la respectfully submitted.

Ifa Venetians, Broadcloths, Homespuns 
Smooth Frieses, Vienna» Llamas, and the 
Mew Two-Tone Effect Homespuns.

Samples by Mali ea Reqaeet.

"i

17 TO 27 KINS ST. EAST 
10 TO 14 COLBORNE ST. 

9 TORONTO, ONT.______W. A. MURRAY & CO., LIMITEDf Millinery Depertment is Making an Informal 
! opening Display of a few Select Advance Styles.

labbatt w. smith,
President.

IMPERIAL 
1 TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,

32 CHIU STHEET TORONTO

- $400.000

The “Ontario Accident" had maintained its record as a favorite company 
Its methods were progressive, its plane flexible and

pany.
with agents and policyholder» 
capable of adaptation to every possible requirement in casualty underwriting, and 
these advantage» together with the Company’s excellent financial standing, all con
tributed to Ms popularity.

In closing, Mr. East mure referred to the Company’s general business, mentioning 
particularly that numbers of the largest and most prominent employe™ of labor In 
every province of the Dominion, ' embracing almost every branch of Industry, 
policyholders with them: whilst the Company’s personal plan» especially Its method Of 
paying-Immediate cash for specific Injuries, had always been regarded favorably by 
professional anxl business men. Their latest policy provided Indemnity against disabil
ity occasioned by accident or any kind of sickness.

The report was adopted unanimously, after which it was moved by
Mr. W. H. Pearson, seconded by Mr. Shaw Wood, and carried:
“That the thanks of the Shareholders are Justly due to the Company's General 

and District Agente In the several province» for the seal and efficiency displayed 
by them in their several departments during the year.’’

The following gentlemen addressed the meeting on the above resolution: .
M. G. W. Monk (ex-M.P.P.. Director Canada Permanent and Western Canada 

Mortgage Corp.), Mr. B. C. Boeckh (Messrs.Charles Boeckh A Sons), Mr. R. Grass 
(Vice-President Excelsior Life Assurance CO.) and Mr. W. H. Pearson (General Manager 
and Secretary Consumers’ Gas Cb.). The speakers were unanimous In expressing 
their appreciation of the work performed by the Ctanpeny’s representatives.

On motion, Messrs. Clarkson A Cross were reappointed Auditors for the ensuing

BALANCE SHEET, DECEMBER 3lst, 1900.

tfther\i immense Display of New 
Linen Damasks at One-Third Off New Goods 
Regular Prices

These are slightly Imperfect good» Table Laces and Trimmtags—ailts-^*1^  ̂
ÆandCloth» «Re,ad while they 1». Colored ColoredMu.Una.

LIABILITIES.
Shareholders’ Capital-

2051 Share» Subscribed, *102,650...................».............
Payments thereon................................................. ..................
Reserve Fund............................ ..............................................
Contingency Account.............................................. ...............
Dividend (No. 3) payable 1st Feb., 1901.............. .
Balance Revenue Account.................... .................... •

*43,000 00Listed were
................*2t000 00
.................... « 6,000 00

1.706 20
641 8*

ana

*28,355 03 
502 70 MEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITE)

(See partleulars below.)

i

Spring Salts and Gowns
Orders left at once for these can be filled without possi-

Reinsurance Accounts outstanding
v

*71,857 7»
DIRECTORS «

H. S. HOWLAND. Esq., President!
Toronto.

j. D. C9IPMAN, Esq., Vice-Pres
ÆjTÏSSS.1TfcïTSUKft B»
t rifStSSTi”"®

Receiver-General.

H. M. FliLLATT. Esq.. President Toronto
OWENCJOxiV‘^k^MceE.:Lon*,nEn,

The Company Is authorized to MT?u»toe.TgPth/and Assignee in the care o|
Private Estate», and slao for Publie Com.

^Interest allowed on money deposited a* 
4 per cent, per annum compounded half- 
yearly; If left for three
PGovernment,aMua!clpal and other Bondi 
and Debenture» for sale, paying from 5 td 
414 per cent, per snnum.

J. 8. LOCKIE, Manager.

\ASSETS.I
bility of delay later on. Invested Fonde.

.................*5,000 00 *5,112 60
.. 7,500 00 7.880 28

6,000 00 6,076 00
.. „. 5,000 00 M00 00

.. 4,866 00 5,105 61
.. ». 6,000 00 5.250 00

.. 4,866 00 5,662 56

.. 5,000 00 6,238 B0

\ Bonds City Of St John, tf.B..... — 
Bonds, Province of New Brunewlch
Bonds, Town of, Woodstock..............
Bond» CKy of Brantford.........
Bond» City of Toronto...........
Bonds, Province of British Columbia
Bonds. Province of Manitoba.................
Bond» Province of Prince Edward Island.

JOHN CATTO & SONMail Order Enquiries 
Receive Pri

•••••.«••«• ot#M

itofflee.Street—Opposite the F< • # ee «•••«43 e* • «IKins
year.

Mr. A. W. Thomas and Mr. ». T. Llghtbourn, having been appointed scrutineers,
Larratt W. Smith, A. L.E’S reported the following gentlemen re-elected ea Directors :

EJastmure, W. H. Pearson, J. Herbert Mason, R. Shaw Wood (London), Ueut.-Col. 
B. B. C. Jerri» J. N. Shenstone. Edward L. Bond (Montreal) and J. H. Brock (Wln-
DlPAfter the usual votes of thank» to the President, Vice-President. Directors, Sec

retary and officials In the office, the meeting adjourned.
At a meeting of the Directors, held Im mediately after the ennual meeting, Dr. 

Larratt W. Smith wne re-elected President and Mr. A. L. Bast mure Vlce-PreMdent

- THOMAS
dent

*42,283 00
*44,324 43■i . . •••SMi»eaCoat price of Bonds...............

Uninvested Funds—
Deposit to Merchants’ Bank.............
Deposit In Central Can. L. A 8. Ok.................... .... •’* “•’*
Cash on hand In office....................................
Bills receivable and account» receivable,

• • ewe elo e o • «I ••• •••
».

.. ..**663 *7

.... . 2JS00 00 
1,871 44 
1.772 06

I state» 
Irownd 
phloro- 
lefend- 
e, and 

brn to.

• •aaaasoaaastiea, s'ool ••
«u:,

esr
oyer. 4V*of the Company. „ _

Executive Committee: Messrs. Larratt W. Smith, A. L. Blast, mu re and W. H. 
Pearson.

years or»—i
*13,308 87 

266 90 
... .14,964 52

\RO- Intereat accrued.. 
Agents' Balances.

• eseso ••:•••
RusseH 
f Phy. 
ant he 

effect 
service 
Lancet,

mm ip p’s 6 • 6 • • O • •

VALUABLE CATTLE CREMATED.'s-twHEv rw— 9
the winter, with always the perpetual, 

of a hospetn» under ennvn» I» heating circulation of pure air turnout the 
__,,h ,n more or les» ward. Like the summer experiment tola

roe with which We are w>nter venture has more than Justified
familiar because of recent ware an UseK-the same satisfactory results hnve 
«Olid but we do not usually think of tent ,,eep achieved, there has been s merited 
hospitals within onr cdttes, or near them, fll,sence of colds and the kindred troub ee 
la toe “plphig times of pence.’’ Trn» the tbat «morons Mk had nntlctpeted, mid 
2JL *f that dread disease, consumption, the g.ttetoctilon of the patient» his been 
bn* M to the advocacy of open air or cv<,n greater than it bat of the doctors, or 

bedroom» In which the patients conrao 1>r. <*arvetii nnd his colleagues had 
may continually breathe the flrwh pure (f> entlTr.iy assume the reaponslb'llty of 

un vitiated by being kept Imprtoonvd the jnnOT,tfcm «g tt was proved to be 
even for a few momenta within four walls. a9 mfe an<i sound In practice as It was In 
Rut while this Idea of open air treatment theory Thls has been proved even beyond 
for consumption k now no generally be- ,their expectation» and now this scheme of 

■tieved In and adopted, the Idea of the earns f,pPO air treatment has the toll approua- 
Trutimcnt for any and all dtee.se» ts not ao , lon and „ppprt of Dr. Bryce, toe Ontario 
familiar and by no means generally adopt- Officer, and «T Dr. Chamberlain,
rd Indeed, R to somewhat of en lflnovn- Insp9ctOT of Hospital» The theory of open 
Her, tn the laity at least, nnd la one In ajr treatment of disease having thus proved 
tvMeh a very large number of our rity workable end efficacious, It will be tnterest- 
Aoctor» are Interested. It may, therefore, to ncte Its development end growth, 
hToftoterest to many to know that such y,Ten lf lt docs not bring about radical 
sn exneclment hag been nndec trial for changes tn the methods of hospitals. In 
*° S™, in the city—that the Western any ca9e the authorities of -the Western
HoLtoal has In conucctton with It a tent Hospital are to be congratulated on their 
"ri wMch promises to bt extended to tx)Mn(ee h, tops preaching practically the 

' nrato lwger dimensions in the future, »w- ^neftts of fresh eilr to the enfeebled to 
Ing to toe really satisfactory retoMa that health and toe Sick, 
hare been obtained thru ^n^to
the Idea of treating «he rick practically In adTooating for the wife a Uttle allos- 
toe open. This tonovwtion » our c*y her own t0 do and spend as
hoepRals was begun lari she pleeaes, Mr. Edward Bok say» (end,
two doctors in authority at the Wes n ^ ^ ggytog, has got pretty well at the
Hospital, on Bathurst-street, an root at the trouble) : "I have no herita-
inglT large canvas tent bring ptoceni tion ln mjing tout If the troth were known
gmonds-over a caretolly built noorr-at . « lt just this humiliating dependence upon 
back of the hospital buUdltig, and lurniau ^ man tor every little trifle that a woman
ed with beds and the necessary omnt neede ,g Mllng thousand» of women
a hospital ward. Here patienta armet o and anxious for outside careers."
with various diserise, were -----------
sumptlree, of coarse, i\'« ‘mb- SHE KISSED HEB FINGER TIPS.
11 tortoe treatment of such She kissed her finger tips to me—
S't*i'y t>, George Carretb, who A sudden splendor Bt the skie» (

°k «S^rtc^elS^to toe efficacy I caught a glimpse of Pjmrdtoe., 
of tobT'pure'Itix treatment, tn explalalng That filled my soul with ecstasy.

irnot^omUThIdPi^PSl7 «mTon^hitad She ktesed her finger tips to me- 
mini -ttMn doors as without, and If *Twae winter weather, yet I «w«ar

is absolnteflr necessary to health, The scent of woodbine filled the air
IM, Of cour». And ehoirlng tords piped merrily,
an experiment, but on» that had everything
except general bdMef ln It favor, and the She kissed her finger tip» to me- 
experiment wa» ee may be Imagined, very The years tolled back, the wotid was 
carefully watched. Daring the long sum- young, ^ __
mcr and autumn days the tent walls were I heard the song the Sirens sung 
kept up, and night end day the patients In wave-weighed Islands of toe sen. 
lay In the pure, dettetona outside air; colds
wore rare and tbs effect of toe new treat- She kissed her finger tips to me— 
ment upon the sick folk was beyond the The halcyon days returned again,
most sanguine expectations of the Inuo- And lo! this weary world of men
vators. It was found that the patients, The land of falrtea seemed to be. 
amené whom were typhoids, recovered In
two thirds the usual time, and everything She ktowed her finger tips to me— 
went to prove toe superiority of the ont-of- Ah! I forgot that life hnd riem, 
door treatment over toait of Indoor. Relentless tasks for me to learn.

But the approach of winter brought For love made earth an A ready, 
weigh*31 oonsMerart****- ®’0<r hvttlle the
tent ward proved so excellent for summer 
terrier. i id so agreeable ln every way to 
the patienta who had always the green 
grounds to look out upon during the warm
er weather, II became problematical wheth
er It would he possible to " keep patients 
out of do-1".» when too bitter northwest 
winds blew, bringing with them snow 

and the great frosts came that 
wtth resounding cracks 1n 

It wee a respoosib'Hty. h-it
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Seventy—Seven Blooded Cow» Burn
ed to a Crisp With Their Heads 

Tied In Their Stalls. 
Middletown, N.T., March 2.—Wtth their 

heads fast tn stsnhloos, 77 blooded cow» 
were burned to a crinp ln the barn of A. R. 
Sargent, near here to-day. Much property 
surrounding the barn was also destroyed. 
It la supposed the fire was lncandfiary, or 
the work of tramp*

H» ks*t i«r

The
REVENUE ACCOUNT, DECEflBER slst, 1900.[LORO. 

[ ortho, 
would 
did Ik 

place.-.

0*
.*82,680 02

. ... 4,184 46 *88,495 S3 

. .. 1,427 WT
............  366 96

William J. M- Taylor of the Pro
vincial Trust Company of On

tario, Limited, in Trouble.

Premiums received................
Less Rebates.........»...
Interest received....» 
Interest accrued..» «. .

LORO. 
certain i 

i, con. 
etc.

- -wv - 1.687 «
Reservation from 11888 for unreported losses (Contin

gency Account) .........22 S,600 60 «96*109 8BLO
tool

Charged With Bel»* Disorderly. 
George McGrath, a young man who Uvea 

at 8 Adelalde-place, waa taken Into cos- 
Saturday night on a charge of 

the corner of John 
P. C. Newton made

EXPENDITURES. THE WARRANT CHARGES THEFT. V Tlh y
»ec6Piw
*ceA.<

f cr <

t the 
Chlorœ 

Over- 
npanlej

L Lou. 
2» 9d<

*46,111 Tt 
„ ... 5,163 43

Claims Payments..................
Contributed by reinsurers.

Elevator Inspections... ... .*• w. ....... ..
Relnanrance......

tm-m • e-s’ri Rav •••*« , » •
tody on 
being disorderly near 
and Torontostreets. 
the street.

È*40,861 36'
Detective Porter Made the Arrest 

ra Saturday Klrht at Mr. 
Taylor's Realdeaee.

165 60 
. 7,227 07• •■• m-m •«•«••• od* »••«•••• •*101 * 7,383 67 Loving Cap to Senator Frye.

Washington, March 2.—All the member» 
of the Senate present In the dty partiel/- 
pated to-day ln the presentation of a 
magnificent loving cup to Senator Frye of 
Maine, who, on next Monday, will retire 
from the office of President, pro tempore 
of the Senate, which place he has occu
pied since the death of Vice-President Ho
bart.

ALWAYS806 00 
36,570 83

Direct Ore’ and Auditor's Fees. -• »•••
Agents’ Commission, Printing, etc.............. ..

Balance Charter Fund, charged 1800 account .. ...
Provincial License» etc............................. ..............................
Contribution Ottawa Fire and Canadian Patriotic 

Funds

William John Mahaffey Taylor, the well- 
known acting manager of the Provincial 
Trust Company of Ontario, Limited, was 
placed under arrest late on Saturday night 

warrant Charging him with theft.
Taylor was found at hie home, 227 Roberc- 
etreet. by Detective Porter, nnd was lock
ed dp at the St. Andrew’s Market Police 
Station for toe night. The warrant was 
issued on Saturday afternoon at too ln- 

of G. S. Morphy, accountant of toe 
company, after City Crown Attorney Curry 
had been consulted. It la charged that 
the prisoner converted to hit own use In
the moaith of December last, the sum of t, being Permanently Cured Dally
about *220, the proceeds of toe sale of a ciarkee K"1- Compound,
quantity of goods and chattel, made by Dy Ularge a n.oia uoinpv™
the company on behalf of a clleut. Friend» tVhv do yen continue to suffer from thla 
of the accused Interviewed Crown Attor- terrible, torturing dises»» now, honestly,

tie. of *500 eech Taylor U abo£^0 ^)aJ“,. ^la compound

fhTco^pa'n'P. “ffaî^e store S.*5SS of ^ ^

Mr J. M. Rutherford, which accurred Mr. R. N. Hume, C.P.R. engineer, West 
about two year» ago. For many years he em Division Kamtoop», B.C., write»: For 
waa connected with the Trusts and Guar- mere than twelve years I had been troubled 
antes Company, and prior to hi,arrest his mora^jr atitoks'wmfro revere
honesty and Integrity bad never been que* frequent that I had to lay off wo.lt for
tloned. The Provincial Trust Company, w“eks at a time. Many nights I conld not 
Limited, has Its headquarters ln the Temp/» aleep iying down at all. Nothing I con d 
Building get gave me more than a little temporaryBOUO g relie? nntU the C.P.R. doctor prescribed

Clarke’s Kota Compound for me In Dec. 97 
I took ln all three bottles, which helped 
me from the start, and since completing 
he third bottle nave been completely 

cured. I have not had a single attack ot 
asthma now for nearly three years and ex- 

Dleasure to recommending anything 
Bv as Clarke’s Kola Compound 1 

worse thau

*37,375 9*
618 86 

1,066 00 ON TIMEon a150 00A *37,448 81 
w. ~. .* 7,848 04 

506 88

I
We make it a well-defined 

rule in our business to deliver 
promptly on time. That is 

important point when 
As to

Surplus fer 1900................
Brought forward from 1890..... .

esse k sis •••• so •«•*•■« ••
* ee «••_••• eel mm m mm •■••••••* •<

ASTHMAS 8,855 03
stanceAPPROPRIATION. one

dealing with 
weight and quality, customers 
who deal here once continue 
with us as long as they burn 
coal.

CAN BE CURED................*1,708 20
1,000 00

„ .. 6.000 OO

For third dividend...............
To Jteeerve Fund..................
To Contingency Account...

US.
• •• • •«• ••• «•••• ••• • •

$ T.T08 20

645 53Balance Unappropriated..............
Audited and found correct.

Toronto, January 28th, 190L

PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIFTH ANNUAL MEETING.
The fifth annual general meeting of the Shareholders was held at toe Company’s 

offices. No. 3 Toronto-etreet, Toronto, on Monday, the 18th February. 1901, at 2 o’clock.

The following Shareholder» were present :
Larratt W. Smith. A. L. Bastmure, R. Snaw Wood (London), F.
Smith, K.C., EL C. Boeckh, George W. Monk, J. P. Steedman (Hamilton), J. N. Shen- 

B. Grass, B. T. Llghtbourn and S3 Shareholders represented by proxy .
The chair waa occupied by the president. Dr. Larratt W. Smith, and Mr. /F. J. 

Llghtlxmtn. the secretary, acted aa secretary of the meeting.
The notice calling the meeting having been read by the secretary, the President 

submitted toe report, together with the financial statements, and said:
Gentlemen,—!» presenting tola report, the fifth In the history of the company, I 

am glad again to be able to point to the continued steady Increase to Its business. 
The gross premium Income for the year reached the not Inconsiderable sum of *88,- 
495.83, aa against *71,857.36 ln 1899, *46,125.88 ln 1896, *31,440.56 In 1897, and *24,- 
764 60 in 1896. The Increase may fairly be attributed to the Company’» promptness to 
meeting all Just obligations ; and to the putting forward of new and attractive 

We are assured oa excellent authority plana, eulted to the changing hasards of thetimea .^fh*
that hats are to be low and broad for the dred and thirty-two person» received indemnity under the <***?*** * ’ kÜL
spring and summer Reasons, end that full- 0mount disbursed being «46,114.78. In aW 2356 claims, totalling «100,167.74, e ®
skirted gowns are to ^ strongly pres •! ld since the Company commenced operations, while the total premiums amounted 
forward. Sleeves are to be much fuller at j j „ ^ . For flTe jeers during which the Company has been In business the
the arm seam, while toe flat genre, without; ' on lt, tat„ transactions equate 40 2-5 per rent. The reserve le now
a wrinkle, ere to be passed over. As the, on besides which *6000 has been
variety of sleeve models is extremely | *21,000, or nearly 60 per coat, or toe p p p . mriform tariff for
large and the plain top sleeve only requires provided •• a contingency account for posai le . - adontton. has
to -he somewhat fuller few anxieties need nubility coverings, which, st our last meeting, seemed rert ................... ..
be caused by tote news. Pointed eighteenth not been completely established. I am glad to be able to state tost mV ,
century bodices also are promised, so the j,aa ta|[eD pi^e in these rating» the result of Individual action by a majority or 
natural conclusion is that gathered skirts tle com_anleB 
must be worn wMh them rounding out D , th " year careful attention baa been given to the varions système of Insur- 
over th*^s ,1n d™PnT’ /r™“^an' anre ooerated br too Company, and Its plana and pollcle» are beUeved te supply every 
!ed by elbow sleeves flounced at the edge. dement. The Company’s agency reprreentatloa extend, te every to-

habited part of the Dominion, and, bring In the h»J^» of >WrerentaUra m*^U Influ
ential. enterprising and energetic. The charter Fund <£*“•
Incurred ln organising the Compâny), wblc h had been distributed ower » PMlod ^ 
five years, la now fully paid off, so will Mt :»PP«« «gain !in toe m
percentage during the year 1900 was unusually high, ths pnmber ot fatal accident» hi 
under Persona. Accident and 16 under Liability policies) havtog 
average. Nevertheless, the reserve has steadily Increased 
been made. I feel that we are justified ln regarding toe réalité to 
and in anticipating continued and Increasing success to our future operation» 
again glad to be able to give expression to the appreciation of the Board at tn. 
seal and efficiency displayed by the Excretive officer» and •“**J" “*!*
of the Company*» affaire, without which the same measure of eucceea could net nave 
been attained, and now beg to move, seconded by the Vlre-Prerident:

“That the third annual report now submitted be adopted, and that toe same. t 
gather with the financial statement» read therewith, be printed and a copy thereof
forwarded to each of toe Shareholders.” __

The Vice-President, Mr. A. L. Bastmur» to seconding toe motion tor the adoption

cit toe report, raid : ___ wmnlra’eThey were meeting at a time When the Dominion wen shadowed by the EmpW 
bereavement in the death of Her late Majesty our revered Queen, whose tong « 
beneficent reign had been associated with so many glories, In which OrasM. raareu. 

The present wa. toe fifth occasion upon which It had been bto 
end the President’s motion for the adoption of toe Company’s annual report. There 
had been steady growth during toe entire period, each racceedlng year’s lncoroe Sho - 
mg a substantial Increase over that of It. predecessor. During the fear 1900 tone 
accident companies operated to toe Dominion. The .majority were well Wntoed, 
and competition bad probably been greater than at any previous period. Despire 
tbis the “'Ontario Accident" had issued in that year 4068 policies, for «11*316,650, the 
premiums as stated In the report, being «16,926.10 in excess of those of 1899.

The directors had again made provision'for any unreported or possible «***» 
setting apart the contingency fund, widen appeared In the abstracts. The P«nclP^ 
of providing, indemnity against disability caused hy disease had 
progress ln Canada during the year, bat the necessity for adopting well considered 
rates to meet the hasard had not yet been realised by all toe companies. The
ume remark applied to the transaction of liability burines». <______

The Company had enlarged Its plans by the introduction Of several new systems 
during the year, end In Personal Accident, Health, Workmen’s Protective. Employ
er,’ and General Liability Insurance, offer ed advantages excelled to do other

CLARKSON A. CROSS.to an 1 The People’s Coal
s Co. 61361

p.m.
W. H. Pearson, A..W. Thomas, Dr.

J. Llghtbourn, J. F.t
TH*

mth Ales and PorterThree Syrian» Asphyxiated.
Albany. March 2.—Three men, Syrians, * 

were found asphyxiated here this after- t 
to the basement of a house which 

These are the name» of

atone

noon
they occupied, 
the victim» who were candy peddlers, and 
all about middle age: Laso Nedan,
Stogeon Ilia and John George. There ora 
no gas pipe» ln the house where the men 

found, and lt Is thought that the 
from the street pipes and the 

gas permeated thro the basement*

ere.
press a
so worthy
know a lady In onr town, even 
I was. whom it lis® cured.
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Toronto Canada.
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■re «ra inert to the market. They 666 >
■rads from ths «asm malt aai hsf* «M
are the genuine extrait.
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OVER 7700 TONS OF ORE
The White Label Brand#{Impure ; 

Blood j
Seat Oat From Rowland Camp Last 

Week—Le Hof and Ceatre 
Star Lending.

Rossland, B.C., March 2—The output for 
the week ending thl* evening, 7.711 ton» I, 
the second highest ever made from the 

being beaten only by the record 
This I*

13 A SPECIAL!*
To b# had ef all FlrevCM 

Dealer»
% I

S> Storms.
•pfllt fhp tnw
the night. -
the doctors did not believe theiit frerfi Mr 

frost bitten, would work evil,
| yrovMed proper precaution, were 

So the**» open »1r emtooriaste of toe Wesf- 
,rn Hospital determined to follow up their 

- Dimmer and autumn success, and to pre
pare the tent ward for the winter cam- 

: palgn. A gentlemen from out of town, 
who, tike the patriarch at old, had Ilter- 

; ally dwelt to tents for years, to cure him
self of lung trouble, and Who was versed In 
tent Pore, came down to give the d dor.
the benefit of hi. experience In making a ciose.fl^tjng ones has not abated one Jot. 
canvas house habitable for even the sever- The noted faiseur» keep sending over what 
rot weather. Wind break» ot stout blue ,ire ,.„llcd -toll model»,’ but clientes of 
knd white ennv<M were placed round the- |he bcst New York makers refuse them in 
walla where the beds were, and protected ; toto Whkih *all win?" 
air escapes were made In the roof of the ^ew Yorker will win—the bunchy style of 
tent, stove, were put up, a complete ays- Kktrt Is ruinous he any woman’s figure, and 
tern of electric lighting, bells and speaking women nowadays have come to value too

.. TOROWTO

BICE LEWIS & SON. <
SH,
so Ml-»

even ever so camp,
made for the week before last, 
owing to toe fact tbat the Roealand Great 
Western contributed over 500 tone to the 
week’s output. This only partially makes 
up for the deficiency in the ghlpment of 
the Le Rol during the time <of the re
pairing of the old shaft, 
meat of ths year ebowe that Just under 
1006 tons a day are being shipped from 

This will probably put the

taken.
(LIMITED)

te Causes all kind of skin diseases. 
The most common are boils, pim
ples, salt rheum, erysipelas, hives, 
ringworms, shingles, scrofulous 
and other eruptive skin diseases.

Burdock Blood Bitters has 
been curing all kinds of blood and 
skin diseases for the last twenty 

from the commonest pimple

BICYCLE
REPAIRS AND SUNDRIES

the "We are all curious," writes an Ameri
can correspondent, “in regard to the «aim
ing spring skirt model, as the French 
creators show no dtetacitaitfon to full 
skirt!1. iVhdle our determm.-rtlon to retain

rat
It Lieut, 
pgt nient,
i lusurg- 

in 'h1» 
rifles

The total ahlp-

8TOCKS AND DIESthe camp.
shipments for the year over 400,000 ton*, 
end should double the record for last year, 
as the mines at present are not shipping 
their full quota.

John ’ 
native Cor.King and Victoria Sts..TorontoI fancy the care.

Victoria Liberal Clab.
Aa Informal meeting ’Of the Victoria 

Liberal Club was held on Saturday even
ing, ln their ball, corner Queen and Mc- 
Canl-etreete. The principal business waa 
the electing of representatives to the fed
eration of dubs, which will be held In 
this city next week. _
lected were: Messrs, D. A. Robtaaon.Frank 
Slattery, Peter J. Haffey, D. Cockburn 
and F. J. Welsh. The election of officers 
will be held at the meeting on Wednesday 
next.

lulag td 
nattafac-
distriril

n which 
been re
novated, 
kiildlng-

p:i
r |s niovt
|h band» 
American

yea”» ____ .
to the worst scrofulous sore. Freer 
is from Individual testimony.

others will be supplied 
on application to the proprietors.

t«m of electric lighting, belle and Masking i w-omen nowanays uaw wu,c —- .........
Apparatus wus nrningfnl, n long covered-ln, high]y ijomg. graceful Hue, to permit its 
1*9*ape from the hospital proper to ViQ cxVt up and broken by bun-eby hip
tent ward

y^^Ss CURE TBUMELF!
eïwtr»».raa«»r»ka» 

M Wkltraeas.tarsi dto-
graj «. m —wa chsrg*. at aav laiawe-

^““.7. -tote
V^aaoiaainojegi bran*. Sot latriaewl 

o. a a. JH or roisraoi

Here
bnUt, si that the pasdng overakirts. 

to and fro of doctors, nur.ee, patienta or 
attendants was protected In all wether., 
and everything was sung and camp-ike for

are some,
The Wabash Railroad

Is the greet through car line between 
toe east and the west, the abort and true 
route from Canada to Hot Springs, ^rk., 
the Carlsbad of America ; Old Mexico, the 
Italy of the new world : Texas end Cali- 

%’otea. a — ragafx ra MlfafifAC fornla, the laud of sunshine and flowers,
-d H-Miie , ^ l^a FAllllAIvd Low rate abvond-clnsa tickets on rale to
1t month | rn , . California, Colorado, Montana, Utah,

;n,P ex- a of soak and rinse , Jdah0, Washington, Oregon and Britisli
re- with PEARL-! Colombia, every Tuesday during February.

Adr wMcKins March and April. No recond-claes cara 
, phvrt- I ,NE wasilin*. I on the WabaBh, free çeclintog chair
, ome "P *or every hour of hraxd rubbing j on ,,| trains. MMliI "i,h Old-fashioned washing. , ^ ^rUcnlar^from ^R.

c n»1 *>f I You OOVO ha-lf the time. It • agpnti northeast corner King and Youge-
. Owing I easier, plea.santer, henlthier streets, Toronto. 6,1
it'd ",3* work. Soa.king the clothes In

I PEARLINE and water loosens
„ gxami- the dirt. You rinse it out With Morning train at 9.45. reach New York
-- book» rvo ruhhlnd tl,, la 10 p.m. same day: evening train, 5.20, reach
“ varl- ° riUbb‘n8- This soaking is *”£ york g n m. following day. Through
nlll rome ebeolutely harmless—not SO ‘„aper on latter train. Call np C.P.R.
the Pro- I With most SOa.p-boa.king. 629 -gent for full Information.

U-ess dur- ■ *

.J Lb

Tas T. Mason* Courser, Loots» 
Tososto, Owe.

January 6, 1900.
Albert Noon, Vasey, Out.: “I was 

troubled with scrofula for years *11 over 
rav face. Tried everything, without any 
permanent relief. A neighbor told mo to 
try Bvedock Blood Bittkss — after 
Uking one bottle, was completely cured. 
I can recommend it a» a blood punfier.

Sleepleranesa —When the/ nerves are nn- 
atreng sad the whole body given np to 
wretchedness, when the mind la filled with 
gloom and dismal forebodings, the result 
of derangement of the digestive organ» 
eleepleeane*» com* to add td the rtatrew. 
If only the subject could sleep there would 
he oblivion for a while and temporary re
lief. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pill» will sot 
only Induce sleep, but will set eo beoe- 
fictallv that the subject will wake refreen- 
ed and restored to bapptnesa.

“When Idoles Hang by the WalL” 
A lady’s banda are especially liable to 

became red and rough- If Campana’s Ital
ian Balm la need the ekin le kept eratestk 
and soft, and unrivalled for the complexion; 
26c, at moat drag stores, or 786 Yon*»

have Veu^^^FwE^
Ulcgm in Mouth. Hair 1 alltogl Wnta

COOK REMEDY CO.,

cars

May 1, 1900.
««I have used Burdock Blood Bitted» 

the blood, and found it caa t
___________ ifgf covered with a terrible
rash, but now am all right** Mbs. Jambs 
Keck- Petrolea, Ont.

to NewFait Trains, Toronto, 
York.

Two
estt-for

be lll-flttlng boot» and shoes
Hollowbr's Corn Cure Is the article to n—m 
Get a bottle at once and cure your corn».the

ed
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ASK FOR uniireH ratine,98000 to 8006 tons of coal per 
railway fceHltimTo «atm and held this market, which mean# horn

Pan Coal Compan y muet bare the beet _
m build the propond nmr. iCMlSpanyfuSlMIfSIflM

■ ed. Every dollar that comae Into the country In return for coal ox *
mate, the country j«t tort much richer. The «armer, the

A XTXTI T A I Till CC'TIlVn the merchant and the manufacturer will all profit. There win »“*> QoT.ANNUAL iVlLL 1 I1NU» direct revenue to the British Columbia Government from t?*r0^Vprwn, opera-
eminent Is now deriving a revenue of about $100.00 a day rrom vu

ooa 1 min-
For Fist, Frequent and Superior Sendee to

HAMILTON,
NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO,
NEW YORK. 
PHILADELPHIA and, 
WASHINGTON

( LONDON)
An ale free from the faults of Lager and Heavier brands of Ale and 

having the virtues of a pure beverage.ttou. the proposed 
entitlng develop- 

greateet Import-
SIooni and coke tuduatry, 

a seared prospect, of
In addltioe to the development of the 

railway will open up a prospect, and an 
ment, which will prove, from a publie standpoint, of the ▼The President Discusses the Proposed Railway to 

the American Boundary.
THE Consult aCiT.R. System Folder.

mmmam

out of the way and let the good fortune In. wKabla m
I„ order to Illustrate what I heve raid, pentit - *»*£££% 

place Ferule, or aome point adjacent thereto,would be for the eat
In, Industry. There we have the coke,without any charge for hauling. wUU, to c«ry 

.melting point aouth of the Une. would Involve a C^a
American duty of 60 cents per ton. The limestone required la

ance.
Tickets and all information from agents 

Grand Trunk Railway, orALES AND STOUT Ite
J. W. RYDER, C.P.AT,A„

N.W. Cor. King and Yonge Sts.. 
Phones—434 and 8597

M. C. DICKSON,
District Passenger Agent, T

The aaaoal meeting of the Crow’s Neat Pise Coal Coops ay. Limited, was held
The following report wae submitted OF THEIn Toronto on Friday, the 1st March, 1901. 

to the Shareholders:
The Directors have pleasure In subsnl tting to the Shareholders of the Company 

their annual report. Including statement o (--assets and" liabilities as- at 81st

Ad
crantai 1

C PR CkRRCPR CP* CP*Decern-
c cber, 1900.

The net profit# for the year, after pa y log all operating expense# and all charges 
kind at Head Office and mine a amounted to (141,061.10. This amount 
derived from the various depart meats of the Company’# burinera, rli..

P rIt to any R Rof every

British OoluroMto bet ere «° be
found throng the adjacent mining states along the UM* *nd '““^'^klng toe 
Great Northern and Northern Padflc Railways; sud the era en tmkHig 
coal and coke from the mines at Ferule to supply the railways «nd 
In these states, instead of coming back empty, would, at a low or
tlon, bring back these dry oree to anch a smelter. There la no po n so 
the boundary line where a smelting Industry could an eerily or

If a smelting Industry were established south of the Bne, there would 
above mentioned, the coat of transportation of the coke to the rite o t e am
Industry; the duty on this coke entering the United States; the cowt tranapo ng
the lead ores from British Columbia to the site of the proposed smelter, and the
American duty on the lead ores entering the United States, which, upon the q y
of ore found to some of toe beat mines #n British Columbia, would probably be

has been
the sel» of coal and coke, and from waterworks house rentals, general store, etc. 

. As DO dividend was paid for the year on the Company’s capital, the above eom 
has been carried forward to credit of.profit and loss making a total am at cre
dit of that account (Including toe amount already there from the earning» of 1899) 
of «188,874.62.

The ooat produced during 1900 amcun ted to 220,468 tons Of this tonnage, 114,- 
063 tons were sent to toe Company's coke ovens at Farale, and produced 78,496 
tons

SETTLERS’
C8R ONE-WAY 
ere EXCURSIONS
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CPR CP*at a

veulent point. The diy ores neceseaxy to make 
and blends are not at present to be obtained to

CPI
cn

Cf* To Manitoba and Canadian CPI
CPU Northwest will leave Toronto ev. CPI 
CPR er.v TUESDAY during March and CPI 
PPB April, 1901.
nun Passengers traveling without 
CPR Live Stock should take the train CPI ; 
CPR leaving Toronto at 1.46 p.m. CP* 
CP* Passengers traveling with Live csa I 
,», Stock should tske the train leav- ™ 

l»g Toronto at 9.00 p.m.
CPR Colonist Sleeper will be attach- CP* 
CPR ed to each train. CPR
CPB For fnll particulars and copy of res 
... "Settlers’ Guide," apply to any 
J™ Canadlln Pacific Agent, or to 

A. H. NOTMAN,
CPR Assistant Gen. Passenger Agent, ™* 
CPR 1 King-street East. Toronto. CPI
CPR „ ■
CPB CPR

Are preferred by all who appreciate quality 

In ale and best bottling.
CPR

is
totre
City
lines
emu
c*y
iaie
Wee
v V'

of coke, while the balance of 106,89 5 tons wna dtepoeed o< u merdmntnble
coal.

WORTH A TRIALDuring toe year toe Company paid on t to cash the sum of «874,060.63, of which 
the pay rolls amounted to *419,037.09. the balance of *464,048.74 hewing been dis
bursed tor new coke ore ns, additions t o plant and for development work at Fer
tile and Michel. One hundred and ten (110) new coke ovens were built la 1900, 
which make», wkh toe 202 In operation at toe end of 1899, a total of 312 evens 
with a capacity of ever 480 tons of coho per day.

The
number will, of course, steadily Increase as our mines are developed.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
ELIAS ROGERS.

ANY DEALER.
so profitably be PASSENGER TRAFFIC.POLITICAL POINTERS- b/JUA

&U1
AMERICAN 2UX2VJE. lioyMr. Hoyle Re-Chosen by North On

tario Conservatives—Mr. Tarte 
at Welland.

Dr. CoM Sinclair o»f Aylmer, who will 
contest Bast Elgin In the Liberal Interest» star LUvE.
at the next provincial election, is a Can- NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS, 
adlan by birth, and wae bom on the 12th galling Wednesdays at noon,
concession of Yarmouth to 1853. He receiv- Sôutbwark . .Mar. 6 Kensington.. Mar. 20 
ed his education, at the county Public VFestèrnland Mar. 13 Noordland .. Mar. 27 n=Tl Thomas Grammar School INTEBNA^ONAL NAVIGATION CO 
and graduated with first-class honors In all £lers ** ’ *
subjects from McGill University in 1875. Broadway _ D
For seven years he was a member of the BABLOW CUMBERLAND, ^
Aylmer Council, as Councillor, Deputy 72 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.
•Reeve, Reeve and twice as Mayor. He was * —>
an so for 12 years chairman of toe Col
legiate Institute Board. He has alwuye 
been an enthusiastic Libérai, ha» been sev
eral times president of the association, 
and has frequently been nominated as a 
candidate for both the Dominion and On
tario Parliament».

A. 8. Allan of Clifford, who eu feeds 
the late Robert McKlm as sheriff of Wel
lington County, has held the position of 
Reeve of Clifford, Warden of Wellington, 
and Liberal member for West Wellington 
to toe Legislature. Hie appointment la a 
popular one.

tinNEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON.
V.4ïrîS"Æal-o,i fl." March 20 
St. Louis ..March 13 Vaderland ». Mar. 27

wee]ber of men at present In the Company’s employ Is shout 800, and this ttou
tin
We
lieciGEO. A. COX,

President oi
Managing Director. 

Toronto, Canada, 1st March, 1901.
bUU

CPRCPR CPR t;laabout *9 per torn
Simply on the Item of transportation, there 

the ore «ara bringing down the coke and toe ere 
smelter on toe American ride, being compelled to return empty, 
necessarily entail a proportionately higher freight rate.

Not toe least Important factor In toe situation 'Is toe fear In the minds 
American capitalists Interested In the mining Industry of the west, that an expo 
duty may be put upon fires by the Canadian Government, and this would cripple any 
■melting Industry established on toe American ride dependent upon Canadian ores
as Its source of ,upply. __

That this Is not rimplt theory, but the mature judgment of practical omening 
men, Is evidenced by toe fact that we have the moat poaltlve assurance, from a 
.melting man of large capital and experience that If we obtain the proposed rail- 
way connection, be will at once commence the erection of a large smelting plant 
la British Columbia, adjacent u> the coal fields; and we have assurance» scarce y 
less definite from other» of the establishment of three or fonr more smelting n-

Britiih Columbia, provided the proposed

would be the eerloua handicap of 
from British Columbia to a 

and this would

Tu■» aftNewfoundland. Vay
FINANCIAL STATEMENT—DECEMBER 31. 1900.

ASSETS. .

T
\ lar1 tain
■ COUl

ütet
a.d^l«.W 
land Is via

*2,206,016.86Mines, real estate, plant, development, etc.
Cash in bank ........
Account# receivable

T

ELDER, DEMPSTER SCO.. .*37,501.02 
.. 67,005.42 as

The Newfoundland Railway. m. on104,607.04 Royal Mail Steamer*.
Sailing from St. John, N.B., every Fri

day, ana from Halifax one day later. Car
ing at Queenstown both Inward and out

il*2,870,523.60 gari
and3a* See.Only Six ■

SSSSSS?
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY,

Æ iswyrar
:iP™.rl£kN£?hn%S«r «vary WW7. 
Thursday and Saturday morale*.

Through tickets waned end freight ntes 
«noted at all atatteaa on the LC.fc, C.F.K. S.T.R. and D.A.R. Q REID,

st. John's Mac

LIABILITIES. has
m*2,000,000.60Capital stack, paid up ........

Front sad Lore Account t 
Balance at cxedM, 81st Dec.,

1869 .........................
Added In 1606 .......,

^ From Bt. John, N.B.
Lake Ontario ......................Friday, March 1
Lusitania ..............................Friday. March 8
AVassan .................................. Friday, March 15
Lake Champlain (9000 tons).Friday, Mar. 22
Lake Megantic ...................Friday. March 29
Lake Ontario ........................Friday, March 5

Rates of passage : Saloon, *47.50 up ; 
second saloon, *35 up, and third-class, 
*24.50 up.

The Wassau, sailing March 16, carries 
second cabin and steerage only : Rates : 
*35 for second cabin and *24.50 for steer- 
age. Including rail to London In either case. 
Second cabin passenger» will occupy the 
former saloon staterooms, dining saloon 
and decks.

Lowest thru rates to all porta In South 
Africa.

For further particulars apply ta 
8. J. SHARP,

Western Manager,
60 Yonge-street, Toronto

cvrl
ter

I Is
tai

.*47,810.41
.141,064.10 Pn

186,874.62 arednatrlee at other suitable points In Southern cuBills payable .................................*121,796.72
. 69,863.48 road Is built. wei

Accounts payable The prospect, therefore, for Southern Britt* Columbia would appear to be ex
ceedingly bright. Once the charter for the railway is assured, the construction of 
the coke ovens, toe building of the home® for the miners and the virtual est au

to Southern British Columbia will await only the open- 
time will elapse, from the assurances we now 
smelting Industry will be put under way, and 

will be Invested to developing this Important In

tiAt CsuolDgton on Saturday the Conser
vatives held a convention, which was one 
of the largest and most representative In 
the history of the riding. Representative» 

present from every polling sub-dlvl- 
slon. and the accord of the meeting show
ed a united party. Dr. Gillespie, president 
of the Liberal-Conservative Association of 
North Ontario, was chairman, 
usual preliminaries, the president called 
for nomtoat’ona. The only name handed 
In was that of Mr. W. H. Hoyle, the pres
ent member. The motion wae carried by 
a standing vote of about 890. Mr. Hoyle 
thanked the convention to bis usual elo
quent manner for the honor, and expressed 
every confidence In his party re-electing 
him. Speeches were then made by Mr. 
Ham Fox. MX.A., of West Victoria, Mr. 
John McLaughlin. M.L.A., of Stormont. 
Mr. Finlay tMncdlarndd, M.IaA., of West 
Elgin, and local men. The last and chief 
speaker was Mr. J. P. Whitney, lead
er of the Opposition In the legislature. 
He congratulated the convention on their 
choice, and spoke In very complimentary 
terms ■ of M-v, Hoyle, as a debater, and 
thanked the people of North Ontario for 
sending him such support. His speech was 
pointed and Impressive, dealing with the 
financial and edmat local questions of the 
province He also laid here many of the 
corrupt practices of toe Government, and 
their officials. .

The meeting was brought to a close by 
for Hoyle, Whitney «and the King.

181,649.17 «*2,370,623.69 
B. B. WOOD, Treasurer.

wh
a ai
«Mil

I have examined toe shore statement of asset» and liabilities, with toe books and cieHsbment of two new towns 
ing of the season. Scarce more 
have, before more than one large 
hundreds of thousands of dollars
dustry In that country. __

With Improved transportation facilities, ns well as the Improved «melting »«>>- 
smelter could secure freight charges and give rates

were Is
voucher» of toe Company, and find the same correct.

A panning audit has been maintained daring the year, and I certify that toe 
hooka are well and truly kept.

for
lieWhite Star Line. me
lieAfter theB. W. MACPHBRSON, Auditor. exl
twToronto Mart* tot, 1901.

Royal apd United States Mall Steaoi 
York to Liverpool, calling at Queei

S.S. Teutonic.........March 8th, noon.
6.8. Germanic ... .March 13th. noon.
8.8. Majestic..........March »» noon. ■
8.8. Cymric........ March 26th, 10 a.m.
8.8. Oceanic .... .March 27th. ndou.

Saloon rates, from *50 up. Second aalor 
on Oceanic, Majestic and Teutonic, *40 ai 
up, according to steamer. Thlr<l-cla*M 
Liverpool, London, Glasgow. Belfast Si 
Derrv, by Cymric or Germanic. *28; I 
Oceanic, Teutonic or Majestic, *29.56,.

C. A. PI PON,
General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-rig 

East, Toronto.

cer
pnties which would be secured, a pn

The President’s Address. for treatment that are now Impossible.
It Is hardly necessary to dweH- at length on 

and other enterprises In British , Columbia. These benefits are self-evident.
lead mine there are masses of ore that will not pay at the present rate 

propositions and mines Just too lean to

en
the resultant benefit# to mining ej

toESTATE NOTICE.Senator Geo. A. Cox, President of toe Company, made the following address: ne
ehto congratulating yon upon toe succès» of the last year’s operations. It may be 

worth while to refer to the erroneous Ideas that have gone abroad with regard to 
the management and control of the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company. We are. In 
every respect, a Canadian enterprise, with a large majority of Canadian stockhold
ers, under Canadian control and management, and are giving employment to a great 
feta» ef labor on Canadian soil. We are developing Canada's natural resources 
In one of the most Important economic minerals, and are building up an Immense 
Canadian industry, which is bringing wealth to the Dominion, and which, we feel

n Industrial de
limited market

JUDICIAL SALS OF FARM PF 
tl PERTV In the Township of York.

Pursuant to an order of the High Court 
of Justice, made in the matter of the es
tate of the late Jacob Stong, deceased. 
8tong v. Stong. there will be offered for 
sale, with the approbation of the Master- 
In-Ordinory. by McEwen A Satgeon, auc
tioneer», at Cherry’» Hotel, Flsbervllle, at 
12 o'clock noon, on Saturday, too 16th day 
of March, A.D. 1901, all and singular, the 
east half of lot 25 In the fouth coneer 
sion, west of Yonge-street, In the Township 
and County of York. The lands lie about 
12 miles northwest of Toronto, and contain 
100 acres more or less.

On the lihds are said to be erected a 
substantial solid brick farm house with 
brick kitchen addition and stone cellars: 
also frame barn 50x60; frame horse stable, 
50x36: frame cow stable, 56x20: drive house, 
80x10. etc. The fences and buildings are 
in good repair.

There are said 
wells and one cistern, and also 3*4 acres of 
orchard on said lands.

The property will be offered for sale sub
ject to a reserved bid, and subject to a 
lease at $300 per annum, expiring on the 
1st day of April. 1904.

The purchaser shall pay ten per cent, of 
his purchase money at the time of sale to 
the Vendors' solicitors and the balance In 
30 days thereafter Into court to the credit 
of this matter without Interest, and will be 
let Into receipt of the renin from the 1st 
dar of April 1901.

The vendors will not be required to furn
ish any abstract of title and will produce 
only such deeds, copie» thereof or evidences 
of title as are In their possession. In all 
other respects the terms and conditions of 

be the standing conditions of this
feel bad from 

Guardian, Free-

In every ma!
wafor treatment: In every camp there are 

tempt operator» or Investors. Every dollar taken off the charge for treatment mean»
available, and proportionately swells the pay mis of 

reduction In smelter charges widens the pay atreek of

tl
VCthousands of tons more of ore VI

Every dollar
mine, and brings new mines within the paying class.

It would be a greet mlefortune to British ColumbU, and to the Dominion at 
large. If this opportunity should be lowt, through the failure to secure 
means of transportation. There are rival projects south of the boundary. Immense 
coal areas in the States of Washington end Montana are to process of development, 
and If the parties Interested to these properties once secure possession and control 

for coal and coke. I fear the coal and coke of British

every camp, 
every

tb-
no
is

adequate VP
BEAUTIFUL JAMAIG nassured, will constitute a most Import ant factor to tb^ V^paqia 

velopment of toe future, unless our operations are restricted by a 
and Inadequate railway facilities.

It affords me great pleasure to an non nee that we are prepared to proceed at 
with construction and development work. Involving an Immediate expenditure

Hi.
!,<•The land of sunshine. Is reached In I 

than five days by United Fruit Com pan 
mall steamers,

“ADMIRAL DEWEY"
AND

“ADMIRAL SAMPSON"
Sailing from Long Wharf, Boston, ev 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. Send for bookli 
"A Jamaica Outing and Side Trips 
Jamaica." Boston Division. Long Whsi 

YOUNG. Managt 
A. F. WEBSTER, Local Agent.

tl
»
i-of the market In toeee states Itonce

of *885,000, and we already have this looney to the treasury of the Company for 
this purpose. This large sum does not include the railway project, to which I will 
refer laten bet will be devoted exclusive! j to development work, the building of 
coke ovens, dwellings, offices and other works to connection with the coal end 
coke Industry of th« Company, 
other frdtobie point 720 ooke ovens, which will Involve an expenditure of *540,000, 
under tola heed alone. We will then have 1032 ovens, which will Increase our ca-

chance of ever taking it from them.Columbia will stand a very poor
The promoters of this railway ask no cash bonus or land grant of any kind; they

to construct a rall

ie
.VI
hisimply desire the opportunity of expending their own 

way, which will be of great public benefit.
We have now a prospect of building up a city as large as Butte in the Crow e 

Nest coal district : and 1 cannot think Jt possible that either the Parliament of Can-
barrier In the way of

money vOIcheers
onThe Young Liberals of Wellend Town 

and County held a gathering, on Saturday, 
there being an Immense crowd present 
from all over the county. Hon. Mr. Tarte 
was the speaker of the day, end In big re
marks regretted that the racial cry 
ever raised. We should dwell together In 
unity, and why not, when the French- 

a<vorded the ftaime privl-

to be three hard-water veiWe intend to build at Fern le, Michel snd At an- I. C. m
ththe Legislature of Brill* Columbia will plane any

country, or will adopt a course which may de- 
I, therefore, look forward with confidence to

have out-

dads or
the Industrial development of our th.Atlantic Transport Uniparity for coke production from over 450 tons per day, as at present, to more 

tMn 1600 tone per day. Our expenditure win also Include more than a quarter 
of a million doltare on mine Improvement ». offices and miners' dwellings.

These expenditures and the extensive mining and ooke producing operations that 
are to follow will create and maintain two new towns In toe coal district as large 
as Ferai», which now owes its existence to the works carried on by this company.

Then» Is a prospective demand, provided we obtain access to the America^ 
market, a» I eh all hereafter mention, for 4*00 tone of coal per day within a year, 
snd In three years we expect to Increase our output to shoot 6000 tone of Oral per 
day, a large portion of which will be converted Into coke to our oven# and within 
five year» we expert to have a pay roll of fully *10,000 per day, which will be suffi
cient to maintain three

newaslay that development half a century.
a charter being granted, and. this being done, the development which I

proceeded with; but unless toe charter Is granted, the de-
SOI

! CL
Cllined will be at once

velopment outlined cannot be undertaken.
The resolution was seconded by the first vice-president, Mr. Joffray, and carried.

Interesting address, detailing last

NEW YORK-LONDON.
........ M
.".V.V.Ma

Canadians were 
leges and protection the English received? 
Mr Tarte said the public works of the 
country are being improved as rapidly as 
possible. "We must progress as the ouun- 
trv Is being rapidly developed. There Is 
a greet future for our trade across the 
water which Is now being developed fast. 
Mr Tarte arrived to We private car, via 
T„ H. & B. Railway, at 9.30, and left 
for Ottawa to the even to*.

thMesbs, 10,000 tons ........ ............
Minneapolis, 17.000 tons.............
Menominee, 10.900 tons.............
Marguette 10,000 

All modern steamers, luxuriously fill 
with every convenience. All state ro» 
located amidships on upper decks, Kli 
cabin passengers carried from New York 
London. Apply to

•toMa rul
mMaMr. Ellas Rogers, Managing Director, gave an 

year'* operations of the Company, 
all the members of the Board were re-elected for the ensuing year.

h
The usual formal resolutions were adopted, and r

f
1H Cfl

sale will 
court.

Further pa 
.Tobn Hoskln» 
hold Loan Building. Toronto, hr Duncan. 
Grant Skeana & Milter. Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto, or from Mont
gomery Fleury & Montgomery. Canada Life 
Building, Toronto, vendors’ solicitors.

NEIL McLEAN,
Chief Ôterk, M.O.

■
1eOLD RESIDENTS DEAD. R. M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto SI 
Toronto.

BASEBALL PLAYER’S CRIME- rtlculara may 
K.C., Official

U
thirtent industrial centres In toe oral dlatitct.
tlMr. J. M. Sherlock, Sr., of Kingston, 

an* J. Nelson McKlm of 
gspasee.

Kingston, March 8.—J. M. Sherlock, »>., 
died yesterday morning from heart dis
ease.
while walking yesterday. Deceased waa 
aged 69, was a Methodist and temperance 
worker and father of John M. Sherlock, 
toe well-known Canadian tenor soloist of 
Toronto.

J. Nelson McKlm, Napanee, died yester
day after a week's Illness from neuralgia 
of the heart, aged about 75 yeans. He 
wae the father of Anson and Nelson Mc
Klm, advertising agents, Montreal, and 
six others to Manitoba, Dakota and On
tario. He waa a Methodist and a Liberal.

fnnoe realise how Important such a development win be
consumers of 

for several thousand

Alll business men will
to the coraitoy at large, as mining camps are Invariably extenrive 

Ière be the direct employment
gmen, but a new and most extensive demand will be 
of Canadian factories in the east, and toe food supplies

Bn* Taylor Shot Hlls Sweetheart 
Fatally In Kansas City on 

Saturday.

THE MADAWA8KA CLUB. v<
cu

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEAppreciation tosupplies. Not only will th 
additional Canadian workln

ofT”tr”°L”«d<.a and Mr. Wright.

The Madawaska Club Is an organization 
members of the faculty and

1ÎKansas City, Me, March 2—Ruth Noll- 
ard, 18 years old, was shot and killed on 

thin afternoon by Bud Taylor,

?NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 
Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne f,

F.2 3.M.4created for the products 
from the western farms and catttle ranches.

It la only fair to you, however, to state that the preeeot demand 
Columbia for coal and coke would not Justify any such expenditures aa we propose

pHe was attacked on the street, $composed of 
friends of the University of Toronto. It 

fine clubhouse and retreat way up on 
of the beautiful Georgian Bay, 

tired members hie themselves

TUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
tl of Patrick Maguire, Deceased.

the street
23 years old. a baseball player, formerly 
her sweetheart, with whom She had quar
reled. The glri end her sister were walk- 
lng In a crowded bujstneeis district of the 
city. Taylor, sitting In toe window of a 
second storey room, In a lodging house op
posite fired three toots from a repeating 
rifle. ' Two bullets struck her, one passing 
entirely thru the chest and the ether enter.
In* Just below the heart and lodging near 
the fifth rib, at toe back. She died In less 
than an hour.

Mitra Nollerd lay bleeding on the sidewalk 
10 minutes, a great crowd gathering mean
while. The police arrested Taylor to the 
lodging-house, and had «faculty to getting George 
him torn the mob, many otamorlng for 
lynching of toe murderer.

Miss Noli ard and Taylor had been engag
ed to be married, but disagreed a month 
ago, and the girl forbade Taylor to come 
to her home. About two weeks agio Taylor 
choked her almost Into Insensibility and thp Brltltii soldier, stigmatizing It a* "a 
threatened to kSl her at the first oppor- nan>lng tutae to the ear an an ass's hrey." 
tunlty. He wa» arrested on complaint of Tommy Atklne Is really only the military 
Misa NdHard for asseoit with Intent to conmerpart for the legal John Doe. Apart 
kill, and waa released on bond two weeks from ftœt. It Is asked, How about "Bobs,"

"Jack Tar," "John Bull" and “Uncle 
Sam"? The chief point, however, la that 

himself doe» not object.

of British
SAILINGS:

S. S. Amsterdam.............. March 9th
March lfllh 
March 28rd 

88. Spanrndam .................March 30tli

R M. MELVILLE
General Passenger Agent, corner 

Adelaide Streets.

bas a
the shores

Pursuant to an order of the High Court 
of Justice, made to the matter of the es
tate of Patrick Maguire, deceased, the cred
itors (.Including those having any specific 
or general Hen upon the estate or any un
divided share thereof) of Patrick Maguire, 
late of the City of Toronto, to the County 
of York, who died In or about the month 
of July, 1893, are. on or "before the 16th 
day of March, 1901, to send, by post, pre
paid. to Messrs. Foy A* Kelly, barristers, 
etc. SO Church-street Toronto, their Christ
ian and surnames, addresses and descrip
tion. the full particulars of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts, snd the nature 
of the securities (If any) held by them: or. 
to default thereof, they will be peremptorily 
excluded from the benefit of the said 
order. Every creditor bolding anv security 
is to produce the some before the Mnster-ln- 
Ordlnsry at hie chambers, to Osgoode Hall. 
In the City of Toronto, on the 23rd dnv of 
March. 1901, at 11 o'clock forenoon, being 
the time appointed for adjudication on tbe 
claims.

Dated the 1st day of March, 1901.
(Signed) NE1T. McLFAN.

Chief Clerk, M.O.

21to make. —
TMs !» eelf evident, when I state that the present demand of British Columbia 

not exceed 1000 tons of oral and ooke per day, and we «moot expect this

8. 8. Statendam 
88. Potsdam ...whither the 

In summer's heat and languor to recupera-e 
trials and tribulations 'n-does

demand 0» Increase to the near future, even under mo* favorable condition», so ■■ to after the many 
cldent to the life of an everyday mortal 
during the other portions of the year.

Of some it Is hinted that they occupy 
their lime while there to pursuing original 
investigations into nature, to vary and 
atone for the Idle routine which Is the lot 
of a Varsity professor. Be that as It may, 
the club is greatly favored and enjoyed by 
the members, who feel that they are very 
deeply Indebted to Prof. W. J. Loudon and 
to Mr. C. H. C. Wright, who are mainly 
responsible for Its Inception, fougt, years 
ago, and Its continued success.

As a sort of testimonial of appreciation, 
the Madawaska Club on Friday evening 
last gave a very successful and pleasant 
dinner at Webb's In honor of Messrs. Lou
don and Wright. Chancellor Burwaso, 
president of the club, was in the chair, and 
some 50 members were present. Toasts, 
camp-fire songs, music, speeches and happy 
reminiscences combined to make a Jolly 
evening, which will no doubt be fondly re
membered when those present reassemble 
this coming summer to Muskoka.

Toronto isdJustify suri» expenditures.
In order tost we may proceed with this development It wtii be absolutely necee- 

to toe American markets by a route that will put us In a 
poslttoo to successfully compete with the coal and ooke produces» already In toe field. 
If denied access to toe American markets, except by roundabout routes, tf delayed 
to our operations by legislative obstruction, If prevented In any way from cutting 
down the cost of production to the narrowest possible margin, our success In the field 
will be proportionately cramped, and ft will be quite Impossible to undertake the 
vpHvtpnMot now proposed.

Reeognl zing,
market» of toe United States, an application has been made to Parliament by five 
of your «rectors for a charter to build a railway from the coal fleMs to toe boundary, 
where ft 1» Intended to connect with a spur Une from Jennings on «he Greet Northern

136
61sary to secure access

PRINCE LINEOBJECTS TO TOMMY ATKINS. Mediterranean Service from New York
Via The Azores to Naples 

and Genoa.

elMeredith, the Novelist, 
Doesn't Like the Sobriquet of 

the British Soldier.

«
ft
siMarch 28rd

.,mm|
Trojan Prince ............... .. .April 95th
C. B. Richard * Co

Spartan Prince 
Tnrtnn PrinceLondon, March 2.—George Meredith, the 

novelist, has protested to veree against the 
use of Tommy Atkins as a sobriquet for

) ft tltherefore, tbe necessity of obtsiulnir direct Rcceee to the adjacent . e
R/ S mklv1ll£T' 

aud Adelaide-

t!
It

Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto 
streets, Toronto. 13'1 ti

Railway.
This Ss slmpiy en effort

market for cotil and coke, whore we meet meet the keenest
British

an entrance by the beet passible route tto secure
Ruble Goes to Hon* Hour.

Washington. Majvth 2.-The Pre-tdPOt 
day sent the following nomination to ! 
Semite : William A. Ruble <>* WtecjnsiBf 

Unit «m1 State*

•go.to on almost un M ml ted Free Breskfa«t.
Two hundred and nineteen men partook 

of breakfast at the Yonge-street Mission 
yesterday morning. The speaker at the , to be ConKul-Generai of the 
service was Hon. 8. H. Blake. a* Hong Kong, China.

without this market any large development ef theseonmpetAttnyn, and 
Columbia coafl fleilde wMl be practically impossible.

The fear baa been expressed In some quarters to a* toe establishment of railway 
connection between toe Crow's Nest coal fields and «he Great Northern Railway 

will deprive the Canadian mining and smelting Industries of a supply of coal
create a shortage In the Canadian supply to 

groundless. From geological 
of coal lands In the Crow's Nest 

ail authorities to be

THREE FATAL ACCIDENTS. Tommy
The War Office authorities have given 

much encouragement to a scheme which 
It Is hoped will tempt many to join the 

This has been 
A lecturer

Miner Killed by a Needle, An
other Crushed and a. Third 

Struck by Runaway Car.

gF .Oi
ranks of Tommy Atkin», 
christened the recruitograph. 
describee the progress of the soldier from 
the time of Ms enrolment, Ulutiratlng it 
with lantern slides and moving pictures, 
and naturally dilating on the advantages 
of such a career. The lecturer Is assisted 
by music, and a chanting woman singer 
renders patriotic songs.

1system
and coke, and that the company may 
benefit American smelting Interests. Thera fears are 
reports It appears that there are over 250.000 acres 
country containing a supply of oral which Is conceded by 
practically exhawtlese, ft being estimated that there are to this area 20,000.000.000 
tons of coal TMs would admit of so out pet of 10,000 tons pro day, allowing 800 
working days per year for ever 6000 years. This Is entirely Independent ef the Im
mense coal areas to Alberto and In other parts of -Brltieh Oonombta.

We are at present prepared to enter Into time contracts with to* smelters of Bri
tish Columbia to supply any quantities of coal or coke they may require: bat so far 
as the local supply l« concerned, its safety can be best assured by such development 
of the Crow’s Nest mines as win be made postible by the building of the proposed

Hastoton, Pa., March 2.—Three fatal 
accidents occurred at toe collieries of the 

Oral Company today.
was Millinery Show for 

.....Milliners Tuesday
Lehigh Talley
Andrew Btefooko, aged 23 years, 
pierced thru toe stomach with a mine 
nee«e and killed. John Bogo, aged 31 

crushed to death beneath a full presentation to Trooper Bran.
On Saturday evening friends and a num

ber of fellow-employes met at the home of 
Mr. William Smith, 102 William-street, 
and presented a handsome gold monogram 
locket to Trooper William Q. Bragg of the 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, special service 
corps to South Africa. A pleasant even
ing waa «>ent, consisting of speeches, songs 
and music. Mr. Frank Simpson of the 
Bee sin House proved an efficient chairman 
and made the presentation, to which Troop
er Bragg replied, thanking the donors. 
Among those who contributed to the pro
gram were : Messrs. Reed, J. Quinton, Alli- 

Smltb, McCormack, Anson and otii

years, was
of coal at Laurel HIM, and Andrew Poison, 
aged 44 years, waa struck and Instantly 
killed by a runaway car at Hazel mines.

V

*
Mr. Troop Appointed.

Halifax, N.8., March 3.—It baa been of
ficially announced that George J. Troop, 
merchant, has been appointed member of 
the Legislative Council, In the place of 
Hon. Dr. Parker, resigned.

line.

SISuccessful operation of the mines on a large scale would be Impossible If out mar- 
Limited to British Colombia, and It were subject to toe fluctuations wa have an opportunity to 

Not a milliner in
We’re not a bit selfish—so gladly give visiting milliners 

pointers in Canada’s greatest millinery store.
Canada but has heard the fame of McKendry’s products. To-morrow you 

the class of work that has made this store's wonderful reputation. 
Pattern Hats from every modiste of repute in Paris and New York, as we^ 
a# the no less worthy work of^our own artistes. Ready in the morning.

ket were
experienced this last year.

Immense coal and coking Industry in operation, turning oat from six secureEut qveen’ti Election.
Charlottetown, P.B.I.,With an

to ten thousand tons of coal a day, toe British Columbia smelters now to operation
without notice as often as they might feel inclined.

March 3.—The 
writ for Bast Queen’s election has been 
Issued. Nominations will be on the 13th 
and polling on the 20th. The candidates 
are McKinnon, Liberal, and Martin, Con
servative.

could close down or open up 
and the change would not be felt. The smelters now In operation on toe Canadian 
tide only require about 800 tons of coke per day. If we are restricted as to mar
kets. there will be higher Initial cost, risk of suspension through accidents, difficul
ty in securing labor and to meeting any variation In the demand.

Although there Is an Immense area of coal in the Crow's Nest country that la 
of the best quality for eokltng, we should not harbor toe delusion that this district 
has all the coking coal on the continent. There will be competition from the exist
ing sources of supply—from Cokedale, on Paget Sound, Pennsylvania, West Virgin
ia, Utah and Colorado. There ere also Immense coal deposits to Montana, Washing
ton and other places, which may prove, when tested, to be of good coking quality.

can see
crs.son,

- Blase at Peter boro.
Peter bo no, March 2.—About 8.30 this 

afternoon fire broke out In toe bicycle 
storeroom of T. Barrie & Co.’» hat and fur 
store. It seemed a difficult matter for tbe 
firemen to get toe fire under control, and 
the water and smoke damage will be sert, 
ou». The toes to fully covered by Insur
ance.

Plunged to H4s Death.
Schenectady. N.Y.. March 8.—Iraac Dav

enport of Jersey City plunged thru a win
dow on the third floor of the Winds w 
Hotel la this city to-day and fell to the 
sidewalk aad wee Jroetantly killed. It 
wa» probably an accident, hot the police 
will investigate toe case thorely.

Everyone welcome.

226 and 228
«.Yonge StreetMcKENDRY G CO.,4 Doors North of 

Albert Street.
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FOR SALE. A. E. AMES & CO.,

i

THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING

flï A Hair Food
^ «i*

88 88Piclflc Mail 
Rook Island . 
Herding, com Desirable three-storey substantial brick 

building on Wellington street, in the 
growing commercial centre,iuitakle for 
manufacturing purposes. For full 
particulars apply to

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve Fund
As86to ....an

Receives sum* ot, 1100 and upwards, on which 
interest at Four Per Cent per Annum is 
paid half-yearly, for which investors have the
ra°UN QUESTION ABLE SECURITY 
Pull partioulara on anplloatton.

I THE CANADA PERMANENT 
AND WESTERN CANADA

MORTGAGE CORPORATION.

LARGESTWith Heading, 1st pref.. 
Republic Steel .... 
Southern Ky., com.

BaiVkers, Toronto.

GOVERNMENT _
municipal Securities

RAILROAD
Bonds suitable for deposit with Government 
always on hand. 1

CANADA’S the
There is this peculiar thing 

about our Hair Vigor: it’s a 
hair food, not a dye. It 
doesn't turn your hair sud- 

I denly black and make it look 
84 *$• dead and lifeless. But gradu-

86% aiiy the old color comes back 
to your hair, — all the rich, 
dark color it used to have. 
And it stops falling of the hair.

Even if your hair isn’t com
ing out, isn’t, turning gray, 
risn’t too short, isn’t in the least 
, unsatisfactory, yet you certainly 
i want a fine dressing for it. 
You can’t get anything better 

m than Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It 
29% so% keeps the scalp clean and 

cotton Market». healthy, makes the hair grow
opened rapidly, prevents irifrom fall-

2$: svpf. h8.09\ oct? 7.89, Jnu& j ing out, and does not allow " 
“nVwYotW March 2.-cotto=-spot closed single gray hair to appear.

One dolUr ■ bottle.

all charges prepaid- Be sure end give ue 
your neare.t«j>r«.K0»ce. UM

Our book on The Hair. Free.

- PREMIER 78%do.i prof ........
Southern Pacific .. 
St.L. * A, com ...
Terns Pacific ..........
Tcnn. Coal & I «... 
U. S. Leather, com. 
do., pref ...
U.S. Robber,
Union Pacific, com.

do., pref ..................
Wabash, prêt ..........
Western Union..........

Meet! a BH57
28% 28% 
52 62
12 12% 
78% 78% Fidelity Bonds ‘ia*?1COMPANY. 9021com .

OSIER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Igent?

87%87

SOHead Offloe: Toronto St. 
Toronto.

Of All Descriptions.
For Information apply to

87 Send UsLent» Stock Market. I
March 1. March 2.

Close. 
87 l-lll

.. 07 7-16 97 7-16

18 King St. Week Toronto.
Dealers in Debentures. Stock* on London, Kag.,
New York Montreal and Toronto Exohang*i z 
b< hah* And sold on com mission.

R i.

D. W. ALEXANDER,d Close. 
97 1-16

end itt appearance was followed by general 
advance In prices. Arbitrage business was 
very light. Demand sterling t.87% to 4.87%.

SIM IBIS If I fill Consols* money ... 
Col soils, account ..
C. P. R. .................. ..
New York Central 
Illinois Central ... 
Pentmylvanta .... 
8t. Paul ............ ...

General Manager-146Head Office :
Canada Life Bldg., Toronto, Ontario. YOUR ORDERS FOR92%m 147

1331k Profit !■ Low-Grade Ore.
The report of the Alaska Treadwell mine | REPUBLIC 

for l.Novemlier, 19U0, la a reielation to e«e FAGLEss/sars Say.!
<!“ Ufxrjssas.—TS cariboo McKinney
$87,0311. The total expends of mining and CARIBOO HYDRAULIC. 
$$£ the ore was ST. EUGENE

rMFJ&ASism K?r,?MKover 511 cents to the ton. 1 hia L * ve SULLIVAN 
markable showing, and conditions must oe ^ . TTpOl OO 
favorable to secure such r«suits. The vein WA1CKAW 
Is practically a quarry, being WHITE BEAR
feet in w-UWt, and the cost of mining under
such circumstances U reduced to, the mini- « | IImake, ?£’ G  ̂thé M ifpll û 11

» Mnc^ud ?beU?umnar!“prr |f|||Ullull,
Tided with a number (rf labor-saving de- z
vlees, as it Is ouly by the exerHse of the _ - - || A A —
closest economy In both extraction and re IMS ^ M mn A A ÆM I rt
auction that such loAgrade ore ««[J IfU Q 11 OI M 111 I
made to yield a profit. Tne planta tot both RV f|l|f|yQ Vif VU
mining aud milling have to be large, so ■ ■ ”■ ■ •* w w 
that the output per day, as In the Case or 
the Alaskn-Treanwell, where'2099 tons or 
ore per day Is taken from the mine and 
treated in the mill, should be considerable.
Of course, the cost of equipping a mine or 
tbe type of the Alnska-Treadwell Is very 
great, but the experience gained in tne case 
of this venture, and in that of the Home- 
stake, 1n South Dakota, where the ore is 
of a similar character to that of the Alaska - 
Trendwell, Shows that large bodies of lo»w- 
gratio free-nitti Ing ore yield good proflts.and 
companies operating them pay dividends 
over periods covering a number of years.
In the section of the west of the Boundary 
country there is a free-milting country or 
considerable size, and the veins 
there arc large and sometimes or 
a comparatively low-grade. When this Sec
tion is furnished transportation facilities, so 
that mining uiacliiipery and mining supplies 
can be transported therê at a reasonable 
cost, these free-milling proposition* will be 
exploited, and. in time, results like those 
accomplished 1n the Alaska-Treadwell and 
Homestake may be looked for. Capitalists 
who Invest In mines are looking for large 
bottles of comparatively low-grade ore, and 

,, , . v rv> Pmrfpr seem to prefer them to small led gee wherePrice list revised daily by L. T. Carter, tfac ore ^ of a blgher grade. Experience
successor to John Hallam, Sv hast hro t ^ taught them that the big bodies of 
SÎHîct:x-~ i en 071,1 to . comparatively low-grade ore pay dividends

XA t»8jrpcn. 0 06*4 .... for years, and, in many cases, are the morefc. No. 1 green itmi”. 0 «ft proiftable.-Rosslund Miner.

Hides. No. 2 green steers.. 0 07*4
Hides, cured .......................* • • 0
Calfskins, No. 1 ..
Calfskins, No. 2...........
Deacons (dairies), each 
Sheepskins, fresh ....
Trbow, rendered.........
Wool, fleece...................
Wcoi, unwashed, fleece 
Wool, pulled, super ...
Wool, pulled, extra ...

77<S>lderw i G. G. Baines”156%
Louisville & Nashville .. 94 
Northern Pacifie, prêt ... 60
Union Pacific............

I Union Pacific, pref ,
Erie .................................
Eric, first pref .....
Reading............ f....
Atchison ......................
Ontario & Western .
Wapash, pref............

*94%Items of Saturday’s New York Bank 
Statement.

Railway Earning..
Net eamlngs'for January:

Increase.
Norfolk and Western ..............................$ 46.888
Pennsylvania, east of Pittsburg .... 685,7W 
Pennsylvania. west of Pittsburg .. *25.S'il)

. 658.010 

. *1,738

. *i(,0U0

86%
69%88% Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Buys and sella Stocks on London, New 
York. Montreal and Toronto Stock Ex
changes.

Tel. No. 820.

28'
ta.

ie%15'
lm Canadian Secnrltlee

Week—Irregnlnrlty 
garket—Tk.
Steel Cem-

Scuthern Pacific
Big Four............
Burlington ..........

•Decrease.

ON, 56% 28 Toronto St.b Advances

Daring the>ronto.B
J. Hooo Rose,

(Member Toronto Mining Ex.
E. L Sawtbk.cn of the Well Street 

of Money—Th* 
Mne—Railway Bamingfc8:

Foreign Exchange.
Bachaean A Jones, 27 ^ordan-street.

cloe- SAWYER. ROSS 6 CO.,Ease

aToronto^ flock brokers, tad*y report 
ing exchange rates as follows:

Between Banka 
Buyers. Sellera Counter

N.Y. Fund»., par 1-32pro 1-8 to 14
Monft Fnnde. 15c die Sc die 1-8 to 14
Demand 8t«.. 95-8 911-18 9 7-8 to 10
todays sight., 8 7-8 815-16 9 1-8 to 814
Cable Trans.. 9Î4 913-18 10 to 101-8

—Rates In New York—
Posted. Act 1. ___

World Offic^

». -5ÏÏÜ! K
ceut. as a «* | a movement ou tue 
early) Uav rraulngVuoauian atock 4 at |urouto
“r'î.ua^i a-d v^ have geuer.ily

•Sk. «f£cn‘?..cuP

yrMhU » wltS g pan1:
AuK'rtcan lixpoeiUou. General Electric,
Koyal Electric and Montreal Uaa h*\e cou- 
iiaued the upward movement begun some 
weelw ago, on tbe strength of consolida
tion negotiations, in assurance Laucs,
British America: Western Assurance ami 

f Western Assurance fully palu, have all
been boosted since last Saturday. lu. au" Montreal . 
oiher department of tbe list prices have Ontario .. 
sunk rapidly. The disappointing annual Toronto 

l statement r>ltcn out by War Eagle on Merchants 
Tuesday .depressed that stock 25 points, Cciumerce 
«her which there was a partial recovery. Imperial .

1 Payne and Republic acted in sympathy. Dominion
Tbe past week has been one ot liregu- Standard .

I lar fluctuations on Wall-street, the uncer- Hamilton ... 
tsinty as to the real bearing of tne steel Neva Scotia
“usJndatlon now in progress being tne OMuw,............

I disturbing factor. rroueis . ...
llie weakness of the steel shares the past • - . r ace 115 

1 wwk is obviously not a rettection ot optu.on « <■»*• A«»urance .. xto 
« toUe e«cct it the,new organization up-i .V.. t"
on the future of the steel ,lu4uatry- ‘s“r : Natl^al Trust..... 128 ... 128
does It reflect any carefudy J0l^uu, 1 Toronto Gen. Trusts 158 153 158 154
garding the future profits ot the oompauy | r ...215 213 215 213
and Its ability to pay dividends. Attention ^8trea, Gaa .........  236 234 236 233
has fastened first of all, and flulte naturally, Montreal n. ...
uDon the present worth of tûe various se , ^ v w T, y nref 49 47ccrltlee so far as this la allected by the Cou- VI ; po% 80% 80% 80%
terms of the couaolldatton agroemeut. it, U;_ I • »• 8tock ... w.% lg(|™ 138% im%
Is argued with eome reason that us a cei-, Tcronto ^ » 207% 207%
tain amount of new securities are to be , General raecvnc . . a ^ 107%
created in addition to the «ggregate of the : do , prêt -MS m%

KSi".TÆ« "sgv-v. BP iff1 a* SP
HS“S,-::ü«bv «%

r « pT ! .. 112% rn% ill 110%
crease In capital liability on top of what ,'.j p' 210 
Is generally regarded as an «eesslve Issue Halifax Lits.1..

- for most of the separate oompanlee cannot ] Tw lu l>ty K-y
be expected to Inspire confidence In the lm-1 Ltxfer Prl. m. p gg 75 6»
mediate market values of the new seèorl-, p^ter Urome .. 108 107% 108 107%ties. Another reason for caution no doubt 1 ^rtert ™me .... r ts ....
existe in the recollection of what happened Dunlop The, pr 
two years ago, when the present meet con- War Eagle .... 
cerna were floated on the market, pie high 5*9'™'*!, 
prices to which the new securities were Pa>nc M'n'ng ..... 
nested In the wjld speculation of March farlboo (McK.) ... 
and April gave the manufacturers and own- Golden Star .... 
era of Individuel planta who had «old out Virtue .... ■••• 
to the trusta the opportunity to unload the 1 Prow s Best Goal 
new .locks- which they had acquired Yery | North »*r.xd. 
cheaply at handsome premiums. How the ' Winnipeg St. Ky 
market acted when this enormona burden Brit. Canadian . 
was thrown upon the shoulders of outside Canada «P811* 115% 115%
ZSculïrora is an experience too fretii ln Canada Permanent . 115% 115%
the public mind to need rehearsing. The Can. 1................ 138
very different course which prices have «en. Can. Iz>an ... ... too 
V 1 >n since the announce ment of the pre-1 Dominion B. A 1.8. io 
s, conaoRditlon Is the beat guarantee th»t Harm Provident .. 112 
lb./conditions of 1899 are not to be repented Huron & Erie ..
nor. Unquestionably It I* better. If there i 20 P c-.• V
Is o be a legitimate enhancement In the 1 Imperial L. A 1
val .es of the new steel securities, for the ; Landed B. « G ... 
mcrement to start from a minimum r“ther ^rd™ Loan • ■• •• 
th n a maximum level. The foreign ™ar-1 Manitoba L»n ... 
ke-a to be sure, have already expressed Ontario L. «. u .. 
tlelr view of what the new amalgamation People a Loan .... 
reana for the American steel Industry, by a Real Estate- .....
X Lcral fall In the quotations of their steel Toronto S. A L .. 
s corttles. -Bnt no conservative person can Toronto Mortgage • •• „
lelp feellnf with the experience of two Sales at 11.30 a.m.: Bl'nlF1 ot Cym™ez^,:
‘earn ago before him, that a similar dis- n. 2 at 151%: Imperle Bank. 6, J! at 2».
counting In the share market would be Traders’ Bank, 25 at U3, C.l R , -5.
htsty and likely to have very unpleasant. vo%; Toronto ElecU-lc lO at WU^, «,en 
*oi.«eqnences. Electric, b at 207%; Richelieu, Jo, Jo at

There Is some doubt j Iso as to the money 11314, 12 at ID': Toronto Ballxvoiy Joat 
ont'ook. The New Ydrk Commercial Ad- 111%, 25 nt 111%, 2o. 50 at 1U%; Twin City, 
vertlser »ys: Probably It Is not true that 26 at 70%, 25 at70%: Republic, J00O at 40%, 
motley conditions are a positive influence In 10,000 at 40 1000 at 40%,|G-P- A1V.C., 10G 
the trading. In the sense that they are In-117 at 115%; War Kag'«-500 atSS.^. 
during liquidation of security holdings. But Sales at 1 P;u’vUIiîIoii?2. Traders’ Bank
they undoubtedly are one of the leading Dominion Bank, 20 at 244%, Traders Ban ,
negative factors In restraining a fresh out-; 10 at 113; Western Assurance, 50 at 11».
break of «peculation for the rise. The sea- Toronto General TruslA 5, 4 1 at 1^0 v r.

is now almost *t hand when the flow of r. 50, 25. 25, 25 «80%; Tor^to Electric,
currency will be steadily away from this 10, 3 at W’ ^O. ® at 136%. General
city to the centres of Interior trade. With Electric, 10, 10 at 207%, 20, 8at 2D%. Lon
the additional probability that the trda- don Electric, 20 at 112; Cable 25 at I61, JO minted as fol-
snry’f drafts for revenue collections will „t 166%; Toronto Railway, 25 at 110%, Tw'n st. Lawrence s"S'>rsarequoted as fed
run pretty constantly ahead of Its disburse- city. 25. 25, 25 at <1%. <6, S5 At 71%. 50 at , a. Granulated, 14.83. and No 1 yellow, 
ments. the chances are In favor of a nther 71%; Dunlop ’Pire, o at J,06,-?, V*? ’ron '580 î41i3' , s/ïl«s f de.lvery
heavy drain upon the specie and legal tender Eagle, 500 at 81 Vi. 500 at 87%. MO. 5TO, W0 carload lota 5c less,
reserves of the local banks during tne next at 3*: Republic. 1900, 500 at 40%, L.r.

, few weeks. It Is conceivable that this may W.C., 60 at 115%. ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
be offset by the return of the recent «yndl- j ----------- -----------
cate borrowings, before It becomes neces-, Montreal Stock Exchange. of farm produce were light for
mry to draw In credits from other quar- Montreal March 2.—Closing quotations to- Recems 01 arm e^(”‘|uifhs]s o( gT‘’aln- 10 
ters. But In the meantime It should be per- ! , n P l£ 81% and 91; Duluth, b and 5. Saturday s. r“et> t a few* dressed 
f»ctly obvious that a very uncertain situa- *2*y" „r'ef 16 and 15; Richell -u, 113% and loads " dM_, q^uvery of butter,
IS tiâüJfte!.1 iSffl'aâSuSx »■ J “••i.sr'B «“a.’SM'S'fe».. ««

sesur " — — "—-i «swa «3?A“sa. sa.
jaajMS. Haunat1 stertss, ’Hkÿtasww» “ ”■&a7V5ra;,;,''sæ;«'-sisi ffitM/SAWS W»

Biwemtsar- ’te^rtsumrsu
l’nyne. 44 ami 40; Republic, 40 and 33. \lr ^ wttll prices steady, 
tue 35 and 27; North btar. ad-,86 «sked, ugroaitry_Dei|verle# full’, with prices firm 
Bank of Montreal. 261 asked, Ontario Bank f<w al| (f( guod quality, as follows: Chicken. 
124 bid; Molsons Bank, 200 and 1J5.; s,,i,i all the way from Si><- to $1.25 per pair,
Bank. 180 and Vu;,.X°VmS ?£!»>,limy tbe bulk gdng at 65c to 90e per pair; ducks. 
230; R.N.A. Bank. 126 bid. Quebec, 11>% ‘"'rce at liy,, tu $1.25 per pair: turkeys, lie 
and 118; Inter. Coal, 100 a?Se3’ f 43.P,m'’ to 14c per lb., the latter being for choice 
IO) asked: National bait, 4.i and 43. do.. h(,n biruH, geese, Uc to 10c per lb. 
pref., 76 and 74: Cab 1 e cou,. txvnils. 1 °.j and u J(/h|1 veotlergaFt (farmer) sold 5 pair 0< 
102: do., teg. bonds.10» and 13-. H. a l. hirk,.ns at $1.25 per pair, and 11 hen 
bonds, èo and 30; Halifax BallWfiY bonda fur|£ey, et 14c per 1b.
105 and 100: Canada Cotton bonds. 100 and Bi;ttei—Deliveries fair and prices easier,
98; Bell bonds. 113 and 110%; Doni nlon Coal ope to 24c per lb., tbe latter price being 

On Wall Street- bonds. 110% bid; Laurentlde Pulp bonds. (or choice lots to spetdal customers, tbe
Dealings were rather unimportant In the 105 and 104; Montmorency Cotton bonds, 110 gol„g at 20c to 22c per lb.

ttoek markets to-dky. neither <bc volume anTd0.daUs sa,es; C.P.R., 371i at 91. 1 .1. 91%: ?o 25e N!otwUh?tandmgP thH
of tmaoadHoo» nor tbo range of prices or- Montrpai street Railway. 25. 15 at 266. 2o ther^ were some few lots of new laid ezgs
feting any «trtking features. Tbe bank at 266Vj; do., now, 7 at 261; Toronto at 20c per dozen by the basket, there
statement bare out the index <xf the mo-ney way. no at 111%. 200 ld°« 7b nt were I1K)re ,hat went at 23c to 25c per doz.
market during the past week, rattber than 110^;. 25 ,ntil? ’Vh it grta 125 in lo,s of ^ t0 ® d°zen each, 
the Indicated ca>* (Aan^ Ne lnteniglRte. 7p%T’1M Ttj%: Richelieu', lio JnToffereT« retmnabie prices, consider-
explauAtton can be offered of <he fact that 113%, 10 nt 11314, 50. *5. o0 at 113. 100 lu season; 3 bunches of rhubarb were 
the known movements of money «bowed n, flt 112%. 50 at 11.U4: Bell 1 el^Ch'^e sold at 25c. ITiomas Light foot was doing
Iocs of $2,000,000 for the week, while the. 172. 7 at 171%: Montreal Gas 13, 3. at ^w. g g)X)d trade as usual, having the best of 
bank etwteraent dleeloees an actual Increase, ',f.nant flO^Wnr' E^agle a11 seasonable vegetables,
b cash reserve» of over $L000,000. The, 222; D^nio^ CoUon^.^ at 90. Wnr^e. Gvain _ 

syetem of reckoning fbe vatious items by Dom. Coal. 200 at .”.8. 200 at 38%. W
tbe daily average» la usually accepted for 39*. do., pref., lio1,^: Bank of Mont-
exptanation of all such vagnates. The T(.a\m 0 at 258; Molsons, 20 at 196; Quebec, 
moderate loan expansion can hardly be nt- 12 at 118.

. trtbnrted to any of the great financial trails- 
lettons whose effects have been most fear- 

,ed, eepedally In the steel merge. As there 
was some selling of stocks by the traders 
yesterday, in tlse supposition that ;i decline 
la surplns reserves would he reported, the 
pobltoatton of «the statement brought a de
mand from this source to cover short con
tracts. Prices ran off again in some cases.
•nd the cloying was irregularin tone, ns 
trading had been thmout the short eessloc.
No changes are mixed. To-tMy’s market 
served to corroborate the view that the 
trading has been relegated largely In the 
hands of board room traders.

/ atocks were generally higher,
transsotioie, TlO Plate preferred showing 
the largest advahce, wi-th a rise of 2%. rrhe 

*ateel and wire stocks were ex<^pilon% 
and are slightly lower. The bituminous 
tidewater carriers continued In some de
mand, the Baltimore nnd Ohio stocks being 
marked up 2% and 2% reject!v< 1v for 
the common and preferred. Sugar* was ln- 
<4ined to be heavy, but recovered the worst 
°f Its loss. There were advnnces^n some 

the less Important -stocks l€/Gnn<l there 
to the Wat, and some strenglVin individual 
fiflway stocks, on reportsjir good earnings.
I J. Dixon has the following thN ever, Ing 

C’Am Ladenburg, Thalmann &, Co., New 
Torit:

The market opened strong and fairly ac
tive, but after the first half hour trading- 
became dull and there were some slight re
cessions. The general list for the rest of 
me day was steady and good buying of B.
■ O., Southern Railway and C. & O. Issues, 
tesuklng 1n advances of from 1 to 2 »>er 
Znt- Th«e grange]
The Issues of th

Stock Brokers,
42 King Street West, Toronto-

Telephone 26B.
•took* » specialty. Correapondenoe

March 2.
CP* dull; mlddUng uplands, 8 3 16; middling 

gmf, 9 7-16. Sales; 113 bales.
Futures closed steady; March 8.82, April 

8.78. May 8.82. June 8.81, July 8.82, Aug. 
8.43, Sept. S.12, Oct. 7.91, Nov. 7.82, Dec.

CPU
CP*

hasCPR Mining
solicited.CPR 7.7S.

CPR
J. LOR NE CAMPBELL

28 Jordan Street,

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto Stock Exdyw 
Member Chicago Board ot Trade

COMMISSION ON GRAIN IX

CPR
Demand sterling ...| 
Sixty days' sight ...I»= CPR 

[v. CP* 
M CP*
ut
in CPR

24 Victoria Street.
PHONE 468. _________

4.85%|4.84

Money Market.
The local money market Is steady. Money 

on call, 5 per cent. , ' , „The Bank of England discount rate » 
4 per cent. Opeu market discount rate, 3%
PMo™eny‘on call In New York to-day closed 
at 2 per cent. _______

Lamb, yearling, per lb .. 0 07% 
Ltmba. spring, each ..... o w 
Dressed hogs, sows, cwt. 5 50 
Dreeeed hogs, cwt o uu

FARM PRODLCBr—WHOLESALE.

Fluctuations in Chicago Futures on 
Saturday.

ICPR
Ie CP* 1

Suitable.IV-
CP*

JOHN STARK &C0.,bh- CP*
I

?* CP*

Hay, baled, car lots, ton. .$0 50 to 
Straw, baled, car lota, ton. To
Ritter, dairy, lb. rolis ....
Bi tier, large rolls ................
Butter, crcuiucry, boxes ...
Bi tter, creamery, lb. rolls..
Bitter, tubs, per lb 
Butter, bakers' tub
Eggs.............. ....
Eggs, new laid .
Turkeys, per lb

23

CPR Toronto Stocks.
March 1.
Ask!°SBld. Ask. Bid.

____  266 255 260 25o
.. 126 124 126

241 237 240 238
158 157 158 157%
ÎBPÎ8&

235 231

Trend of Value» In Wheat, Flour 
and Malse In London, Liverpool 

■Local Grain and Pro- 
•Notee.

18
March 2. 

LiOee.
19ISny 26 Toronto Street, 

Stock Brokers and
Investment Agents

Stocks bought and sold on commissi*

CP* 21
24 A box in our safe deposit vault 

is especially suitable for the 
storing of JBONDS, DEBEN

TURES, life policies, deeds and 
other valuable papers. The 
vault offers the required security, 
as it is positively fire and burglar 
proof. Privaté boxes to rent for 
any length of time for a small 

sum.

THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE 
COMPANY, LIMITED,

CAPITAL $2.000.000. 
Office and Safe Deposit Vault» 

14 King St. W., Toronto,

Hon. J, R- Stratton, President.
T. P. Coffee, Manager.

CPR and Parti 
dues Market Reporti

17CPR 124kit. 14
CPR 14
CPR isWorld Office.

Saturday Evening. March 2.
Liverpool wheat futures declined %d to 

%d per cental to-day aud maize optloua 
rc se U.Q. ■ t

Duris wheat futures declined 20 centimes 
and flour 30 to 45 centimes to-day.

Chicago wheat futures and corn options 
adianceii %c per bushel to-day.

Exports of wheat aud flour from America 
thin week equalled 6.232,000 busheligagnlnsi 
3.424,302 bushels last week, 3,363,337 bush 
els last week, 3.863,387 bushels In the coi’- 
rt-er.ondlug week of 1900;, 5,815,585 bushels 
In 1888, aud 3.252,800 bushels In 1888. Corn 
exports for the week uggi'egate 4.185,448 
bi shcls against 3,267.568 bushels last week, 
4,533,730 bushels In this week a year ago, 
5,794.863 bushels in 1890, and 6.045,694 bush
els in 1808.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and Du
luth to day 305 cars, as ug.unst 656 cars last 
week and 580 cars a year ago.

English farmers' wheat deliveriei the past 
week 68.200 quarters, at an average price

10CPR nsI1ÏGeese, per lb .... 
Di cks. per pair . 
Chickens, per pair

7550

d. 30... If%
234 231 Va

236 MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS11Hf-r cy, per lb ...........................
Dressed hogs, car lota, per 

cwt .... ..................................204 Bonde end debentures on cenrenieot terms. 
1KTEEE8T 1I.MWBD ON M/WIT1

Highest Current Rates.

2)4 ...
1L2«A 113 112%
10814 110 108 Va
113 116% 115kt

: iis
110 Hides and Wool.krose«e*

[wfound 112 le Me soil® d mu Ci uwei111
341141

ray edÎ8 Church-i

A. E. WEBB,(M Mitchell, Wallace & Co.’e Review.
The Weir Eagle report was very disap

pointing to a great many, yet It must be 
remembered ttmt the president ot tbe com
pany has risked large sums of mioney lu 

.... pursuit of pay ore. It la reasonable to be- 
0 10 neve that the lower levels will be more 

productive, and that the compiny has more 
than an even ch.ince of opening 1 irge bod
ies of good grade ore: simitar to the ore 
reached in Le Bol. Under these clivum- 
.8Vances we are inclined to recommend the 
[purchase of. the shock between 30 and 40, 
and we regard It as a good speculative 
chance. Up!
In sympathy with the depression of War 
Kagle, and the price hardened towards the 

. close of the week. We regard Republic 
ns a sure mioney ranker ait present prkreK. 

l4Vi Payne is also under pressure, the price 
has flatten so mudh that one is led to bé* 
ileve that a stoppage of dividends Is con
templated. The management to driving a 
tunnel at a lower depth, in the hope ot 
Intercepting the ore body. If tire ore found 
carries good values, the stock wtill recover 
a great deal ot 4oet ground, end Milch this 
In view we are inclined to advise the pur
chase as a good speculation.
McKinney Is firm around the present quo
tations. Strong opinions are held by some 
with regard to the stock, many predicting 
that much higher prices will be reached be
fore the summer is ended. The Mtner- 
Graves stocks, consisting of Old Ironsides,
Knob Hill and Granby Smelter, üre Strong 
In tone. Orders arc coming In at advancing 
figures, but very little stock Is coming out,
Indicating the confidence that holders have 
in the soundness of their Investment.
Dardanelles Company have issued a circu
lar giving notice of the tyrmafcion of a 
new company to take over the property and 
continue work under the assessment plan.
Shareholders * will be celled upon to ex 
change the oid shares for those of t'ae new 
company, the new stock being subject to 
assessments aggi-egnting 5 cent >cr share.
The first caJH of one cent per s..uiv will be 
payable ait the time the new scrip is issued.
It is hoped that pay ore will be located In 
Dardanelles ground, and that shareholders 
will he rewarded for the large amount of
money expended on the property. The Re- Between the Unite» »ta 
public Power and Cyanfldlng Company have gwltserland.
recently been making contract» wltih pev- Washington Mardh 3.—The President has
oral of the Republic mines for treatment ’ ,,__<n tnre* a
of ores. The iterms offered aKe reoïonablo, issued a proclamatlo p f .
and it 1s expected that a large quantity of new extradition treaty between the uni e 
ore from the surrounding mines will be Ktate1 and Switzerland. Up to this point 
milled at a good profit to aH parties 'Bon- countries have been getting along
coined. Morrison has naturally goue back ^ ,?nKatisfartory manner as to extradi- 
a little after the good advance made, but 1?® matters under some very general 
we look for higher prions after the spur 'talned In two or three seo
to the mine Is completed and shipments to f ^ oid treaty of amity and com-
the smelter are made with regularity. “ ““ d lt been deemed better to

modernize the arrangement. The new 
treaty U ot the nsiial type, eod where 
citizens are concerned a couutiy is allowca 
Its discretion In delivering up its own.

'47 6*0948■y«aw
letnrflay 4 Victoria Street, - - Toronto, 

Buys and sells stacks *■ Tarent», Meat- 
real and New lorb Stock exchanges and 
Chicago Board ot Trod*.

0 0807
0 600 50

the 1 100 90 
0 05% 0 05%Y. 1360 15 ed
0 09err-y l0 180 17of 25s lid.

ITo-day's Montreal floor receipts 1500 bar
rels. Market quiet.

0 210 20 Make your business known in nil quarters e 
the world by adrertlslng in

h. C. B.
rueedey.

E. T. Carter, successor to John Hallam, 
Front-street, pays highest 
all descriptions of wool, THE TIMES” of England83 and 85 East 

cash price» for 
hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc.

rat rates
reJML.

IILeading: Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quotations at 

Important wheat centres tx>-clay:
y Cash. March. May.

*.... 3075%
0 79 0 79%

Bonds1()31G3
69% '69% 71% '71%

Weekly or Daily Editions. 
r. M. MELVILLE. "The Times" Offloe, oer, 

Adelaide nnd Toronto Streets, Toron ta

Chicago Markets.
...............................fŒti^oÆ

0 73% Trade to-day:
... 0 80% veto--
... 0 81% Wheel-May .... 75% 75%

.... Corn—May............ 41% 41% 41
0 76% Oats—May............ 25% 25%
.... Pork—May ....1412

Lard—Hay .... 7 45 
0 74% Ribs—May .... 7 05

Republic was active and tower.L NM. Chicago ..........................!••••
New York..............
Milwaukee .... .......... 0 75H • • •
St. Louis ................
Toledo.......................
Detroit, red ..........

100
FOR PERflANENT 
INVESTMENT.

ing fluctuations on the
Open,High,., Low.^ Oowline. 138 138% “s

•••• r W Î8%

36 34 36 34
2% 2 2% 2 

27 25% 28 25
275 262 270 265%

do., whita ..................  0 79*4 ....
Dtluth, No. 1 North. 0 73ty ....

do, No. 1 hard.........  0 75% ....
Minneapolis, No. 1 

Northern.....................

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

GORMALY8GO
STOCK BBOKEBS, IlcKlNHON BUILOhG

We have purchased, after careful .investi
gation, various issues of
GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL AND 
FIRST MORTGAGE ELECTRIC 
LIGHT, TELEPHONE AND STREET 
RAILWAY / BONDS
which we now offero tovlel'l from 812 
P8renCd6^^r6dVo2r?ui^Formation to

THE

. 25% 25%
15 1410 1412 
47 7 40 7 47

7 05 7 00 7 00

era.New 
jenstownt

noon.
noon, 
noon. 
f a.m.

M saloon
1 $40 and 
l class to
fast sad 

1*28; hy 
19.50.
ON,
iing-stiest

iV™;“ALY'} consul
British Markets,

•nrsurar *S
BUT- M*»'m3; "Ph,"®."- ÏÏ:
con. Le., light 41s 6d; l.c., heavy. 40s; e.c., 
light, 38s 3d. ’ Lard, ÿ» èd 
25s 3d: Australian, 27s. Cheese, colored, 
60s; white 48s. Wheat, Cora, qule£

I.lverpooi—Close—NVheat, sfu>t, quiet, No. 
1 standard Cal.. 6s 2V?d tô 6S 3d: No. - K.
S ’2& rod 4°

« justs®
new. 3a 8%d to 3e »%d ^ Fufuroe dull; 
Msreh, 3s 9%d; May, 3» #*d; July, 8s 9%d. 
Flour, Minn., 18s 3d to 19s 6d.

1 Paris—Open—Wheat, weak; March. 19t 
45c; May and Aug., 20f 10c. Flour, weak; 
March. 24f 70e; May and Aug., 25f i5c. 
ïYeneh country markets quiet.

Antwerp—Spot wheat, quiet; No. 2 R.W.,
16pafi-l»-Close—Wheat, quiet; March. 19f 

• May and Aug., 20f 10c. Flour, quiet; 
March, 24t 70c: May and Aug., 25f 75c.

London—Close—Wheat, on passage, quiet 
and hardly any demand. Cargoes La Plata, 
steam Feb., 27t 10%c. paid, on sample. 
English country markets quiet. Msixe, on 
passage, quiet, but steady. American mix
ed, spot, 19s 6d. Flour, spot, Minn., 25s 3d.

so908084
110 100 lio 100

85 ...
Ü5% Ü5 

•75 iS®
iii 111 iii%

.100/ 178 ...

. .. . I 164 ... 164
• 75 ^ ,75 iii

75
S8 FOX & ROSSFlour—Ontario patents. In bags, $3.65 to 

$3.75: straight rollers, $3.40 to $3.50; Hun
garian patents. $4.25: Manitoba bakers , 

These prices Include bags on track
Cariboo

E 00.
('ROM S7VL)Toronto.

Wheat—Ontario, red. and white, 64%c; 
nrrth and west 65^, middle, 06c east; 
go<«e, 65c middle, and 6tic east: No. 2Mani
toba hard, 94c, gtipding in transit at To
ronto.

Oats—Quoted at 28c north and west, 29c 
middle, 29MbC east.

Earley—Quoted at 42c middle, 
east, for No. 2. and 39c for No. 3

Peas—Quoted at G2^c north and west, 
63%c middle, 64c east.

ITS MINING BROKERS.mm*
TORpNTO, _______________ __

Members Toronto Minier Exchange.
nono Members Torente Been* ef Trade.UGA, 58 50 50

120 ... 121% I
CANADA, 21 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 

TORONTO ONT.
85d In less 

nmpany'S
19 and'70„ '70 and 42%c 

extra.12S129
7H77», /tr n )• peer Trail, 625 at 2!4; Falrvlew, 1000°10,000 at 3: Waterloo, KKKKat 3. Tota 

sales, 18,625 shares.

,

ARMOUR & ARMOURJN»»

in, eye 
booklet* 
Trips IS 
Wharf, 
ansger.

Rye—Quoted at 47%c north and srest, 
49c middle and 49%c east.

Corn—Canadian, 44c at Toronto; Amerl- 
44%c to 45c on track here.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $17 and 
shorls at $18, In car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.20 by the bag and 
$3.30 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, In 
car lots.

General Mining Agents. Room 404 
Empire State Building, Spokane, Wash.

Mines and Prospects Bonded. Bought, leased 
and Sold. Properties or Inrestmenta examin- 
ed and reported on in any part of Britian Col
umbia. Washington or Idaho. Titles examined 
and Companies Incorporated. Stuart Armour, 
LL.B-. Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Commieaioner tor Ontario and B.C. George 
Armour, Mining Engineer. Referenpee : Ex
change National Bank, Spokane, wash.; Beak 
of Toronto, Toronto, Canada.

Montreal Mining Exchange.
Montreal, March 2.—Mining Exchange 

sales : Republic, 500 at 40; Payne, 500 at 
4- Slocan Sovereign. 1000 at 5: Montreal 
G.F., 600 at 2: Oregon, 500 at 11.

85c

can

228;
NEW RECIPROCITY TREATY

Line sad
Chicago Gossip.

J. J. Dixon has the following this evening 
fr< m 

Whe

son
Chicago-:

„3a*t—Indifferent
strong statistical news were the features 
In wheat to-day. Trade was light. Cash 
lnuulrv moderate. Local traders as a rule 
quite ‘bearish. Elevator Interests buyers. 
Prospects for small decrease in visible Mon- 
dov. Northwestern advices rather bullish, 
while those from Southwest quite bearish. 
Government crop bulletin rather bullish on 
condition of growing plant. Looks like 
scalpers’ market for Immediate futures, 
with purchases on weak spots, the prefer
able way of trading.

Corn—Has held Its own to-day, nothing 
more. There has been a very slow trade. 
Pattenf Pringle. Geddes have been moderato 
sellers, some buyityr by St. Louis. Clear
ances 570,000 bushels. Stocks this week 
will Increase some. Local receipts were 
483 cars, with 11 contract. The latter com
ing In a small way from Nebraska.

Oats—Range has been within %. May sell
ing at 25%c and 25%c. those being the ex
tremes. There has naturally been no tea 
ture to this sort of market- Both have the 
benefit of the corn news. Local receipts 
296 oars. Clearances 21.000.

Provisions—Opened strong and higher on 
less hogs than expected. Official stock of 
provisions In Chicago. Feb. 28, was also less 
than estimated. These fads caused some 

Market ruled qMict, but steady 
without material

Toronto Sugar Market. A. E. PLUMMER &CO.
HAVE MOVED TO)

16 KING STREET WEST. 
Financial Business Promptly 

Attended To. 135

cables and rather
; March • 
. March Û 
March 28 
March 4 

Fly fitted 
ite roomi 
ks. First 
r York to

Stocks for Sale
Street Toronto Mining Exchange.

Following are the quotations and gales on 
the Toronto Mining and Industrial Ex
change on Saturday :

B.C. Gold Fields ......................... 3%
Black Tail ..............................
Brandon & Golden Crown.
Canadian Gold Fields ....
Cariboo (McKinney)............
Cariboo Hydraulic..............
Centre Star.................. ..
Crow’s Nest................ ..
California................................
Deer Trail ................................
Evening Star .........................
Fain-lew Corporation ....
Golden Star ...........................
Giant .........................................
Granby Smelter....................
Icon Mask ...............................
Knob Hill................................
AIontreal-London ................
'Morning Glory................ ..
Morrison................................ ..
Noble Five..............................
North. Star, xd. ..................
Old Ironsides .......................
Olive...........................................
Payne ......................................
Rambler Cariboo................
Republic ..............
Slocan Sovereign
Sullivan .................
Virtue ..................
War Eagle ......
Waterloo ............
White Bear ....
Winnipeg ...........

Sales : C.G.F.S., 1000 at 7%, 6000 at 7%

We have the following : 
10,004» WATERLOO 
17,000 MORRISON

lOOO MOLLY GIBSON.

à
Sell. Buy. •: ITO CURB A COLD Ilf ONE DAY. 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund

5%
11% 10ENT. 47% A.M.S. Stewart fc Ce.,Mining Brokers, Eta

88 Oolborne St.. Toronto:
T7%oulogne 25 cents.to cure, 

ture is on each bottle.36 33 135 Phene 8778,World Office.
Saturday Evening. March 2. 

Twin City Jan. net 8131,050, against $105,- 
r256 last year.

152101
110 00Irch 9th 

tch 10th 
U 23r<l 
oh 3<RU

PARKER 6 GO.Provincial License*.
Gillies Bros, Limited, Braeelde. and the 

Limited, which have 
under the Dominion

$63$60
5% 4%
3 2% Fancy Goods Co,, 

been doing business 
Act, have taken out provincial licenses.

Ontario Trading Co., Limited, capi
tal $10,000, North Bay. „ ..

The Fancy Goods Compaay of Canada, 
Limited.

7 4 Stock end Minin* Share Brokers, 
01 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO 
Execute orders on London. Bag.. Steel Ex
change, In South ^frlcA9'l^eith^!i?r,,itS 
and British Columbia Mining Share* 1*

Note* by Cable.
Consols nnchangedi In London to day. 
Bullion gone Into Bank of England on bal- 

ance to-day £576,000.
Rand Mines In Ixmdon to-day 42.
Bar silver In London to-day 28%d per 

ounce.

2%8%

a pâadvances.
nil day and closes firm, 
change In prices from opening. Cash de
mand Is fairly good; 32,000 ho<rg Monday; 
175,000 next week.

New
ronto and 47 46

138 40 32
1 6365

5

E Chlcoero Live Stock.
Chic*go. March 2.—Cattle- Receipts. 100. 

Good to prime (steers. $4.8Q to $6; pour to 
medium. $3.40 to $4.70; stoCkers nnd feed
ers steady. $2.75 to $4.50; cows. $2.60 to $4; 
heifers. $2.65 to $4.40; cannera, $2 to $2.60; 
(rolls, $2.75 to $4.10: calves. $4 to $6.25; 
Texas fed steers. $4 to $4.80; Texas grass 
steers, $3,30 to $4; Texas bulls, $2.50 to 
$3.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 16,000; mixed and butch
ers’, $5.30 to $5.47%: good to eboleefl heavy, 
$5 40 to $5.50; ronsb, heavy. $5.25 to $5.35: 
light. $5.30 to $5.45; bulk Of sales, $5.40 to
^'tiheep—Receipts. 500: good to choice weth
ers. $4.25 to $4.75: fair to choice, mixed, 
$4 to $4.35: Western sheep. $4.25 to $4.75; 
Texas sheep. $2.50 to $3.76: native lambs. 
$4.40 to $5.25.

Receipts for this and last week : This 
week—Cattle, 46.800: hOgs. 160.600; sheep, 
58 000. Iztst week—Cattle, 49,700; hogs, 
105,200; sheep, 59,000.

6. 10
•M"M !■ H-1111 ! !■ I"M' ■!' I I' ii

I SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS i!
8 714

lew York 4 2
86 80

îles 75. 80
12 10

3744irb 23rd 
prll »4U 

[r 11 251 h

29% 26% . . •I the X3341arc • * ^ small bo^ at a moderate rental In the modéra up-to-date6
3114

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, UMITEDray. N.Y.
ILLE.
Adtlmde-

247S f
36
2%8% Ensures the safe custody of Wills. Deeds, Bonds, Insurance Policies 

and ether valuable papers and securities.

OFFICES—No. 22 King Street East, TORONTO. ..
I I M I I ! ! H I ’H-H1 i"l 'Ll-M-rM-LT-H-H-h

13'» 44*41 TO7$0 68^ to|.Wheat, white, bush 
“ rrd, bush .
“ fife, bush .
“ goose, bush

0*690 68 
0 79^ 
Chtio

ong.
i-idpnt t'> 
Lm to the 
Lvife- 41 si 11. 
[.•d States

0 65Peas, bush ..
Kye. bush ...
Beans, bush .
Barley, nush
Oats, bush................
Buvkwheat, bush .

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair 
Turkeys per lb ...
Spring ducks, per pair .. 0 90
Geese, per lb........................... 0 08

Huy nnd Straw-
Hay, per ton.......................*$13 50 to $14 60
Straw, sheaf, per ton ..\ 9 50 ....
Srraw, loo<5^ per ton .... 7 00 

Dairy Produce— «
P.utter. lb. rolls ^-^W...$0 20 to $0 23 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .... 0 20 0 25
Kur* neid. per dozen .... 0 18 

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag !..
Crrrots. per bag ....
Beets, per bag..............

re Apples, per bbl............
Turnip»,- per bag.........
Cabbage, per doz ....
Red cabbage per doz
Onions, per bag .........

Fresh Ments—
Beef, forequarters, cwt . .$4 50 to $5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 6 00 7 50
Mutton, carcase, per lb .. O 05 
Veal, carcase, per cwt .. < 50

0 52^New York Stocks.
Thompson Sc Heron» 16 M est King-street, 

report the fluctuations on Wall-street to 
day as follows: - Hl h ^ close.

28 28 28 28 
.. 143% 143% 14V% 142% 
... 121 121% 120'.. 121% 
.. 40% 40% 39% 39%

V, 95% 95 95%
55% 56 
88% 88% 
35% 35%

tiltZ (Ki% 61', 62% 
46% 47 ■ 46% -17
89% 91% 89% 91
86% 88% 86% 88%

If 1 "
76!4 76% 75%

1 25 X460 45

Imported Woollens 
and Linens

.. 0 53
East Buffalo Market.

Fret Buffalo. March 2.—Receipts—Cattle,
132' cars: sheep and lamb*.|^pcai(f5ro,gS’Vr 
cars Shipments same time: Cattle, os”'; sheep and lambs, 15 tars; hogs, 19

w^'ttl» were In good demand, moderate 
Cpply and s5d a ÏÏtïle «ronger: choice to 
extra, $6.75 to $7; good to choice, $6.o0 to 
$6.70.

Am. Ot. Oil, com 
Am. 8u,
a's. &°w.. com 
Anal. Copper ..
Atchison, com .

do., prof............
Am. Hoop .........
Am. Tin Plate .
Anaconda Cop
B. & O., com

A
Consol. Gas .
des. & Ohio.........
CC.C. & st. L....
Cent. Tobacco ...
C. B. ft Q.."• • • • ■
Cttl. M. & St. P...
Clil. Gt. West ...
Del. & Hudson ...
Erie, com.................
Erie. 1st pref. ...
Federal Steel, com

do., pref ................
Gen. Electric .... 
lut. Paper, com .
Louis. & Nash ...
Missouri Pacific ..
M.K. & T., com .

do., pref ....
Manhattan .....

"si
Nor.' Pa^coT0; 83% 83% 8.3 _

1 i| i a
Ma» J0HNHALLAM

SO 50 to $1 25r, com 
cco ..K 0 11 0 14

1 25
0 1095’

5534 56 
88t$
35T4 353 E'jlH!l *

# s,e • •
Sheep and Lnmbe-40 loads; choice to ex-

'is- s“wsr*« &sr»ars
roeghs, $5.10 to $5.25; stags, $3.10 to $4—>, 
close, steady. ________

Free and esrfly expectoration Immediately 
relieves and frees the throat and longs 
from viscid phlegm, and a medicine that 
promotes this Is the best medicine to use 
tor coughs colds, inflammation of the
lungs and ill affectlona «jL*1*.^hS^Ant? 
chest. This la precisely whatBIckle s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup Is a specific for, and, 
wherever need, lt has given unfunded 
satisfaction. Children like It because It Is 
pleasant; adults like lt because lt relieves 
and cores the disease. ______ _

Snl-rely Haro Crossed the Bar.
Louisville, Ky., March 2.-TbeRev. Dr 

WDItam A. Snlvely. one of the best known 
Episcopal clergymen In the South, died 
here to-night, aged 67.

^5iTTie stwl 
on emit 11 are offering th»We beg to notify the trade that we 

entire stock on consignment of Messrs.' Hebbert & Co., 
Limited, Bradford, consisting of

Black and Blu^ Worsteds, Servos,
Vlcunaert^anc^ors^i T“oueer|n^8| Etc.,

196y 194
42%41 .$0 30 to $0 35 

..0 41 0 50
.. 0 35 0 45
.. 1 50 3 50
.. 0 23 # O 30 
.. 0 20 
.. 0 30 
.. 0 75,

7076% 75%
47 47% 46%

145 145 144% 144%
153% 152% 152%

20 Sr 10% 19%
165 105% 165 105%

28% 28% 28% 28% 
64% 64% Crt 64% 
44% 45% 44% 45%
88 88% 87% 88%

219 .210 210 210
21 * 21% 21 21%
92% 92% 92% 92%

89 89%
20% 20% 
54% 64% 

117% 117%

40%
Here's people free from pain nnd ache 

Dyspepsia’s direful ills.
It is because they always take

155
O 30 
0 40 
0 80 Laxa-Liver Pills.

These little pills work while you sleep, 
without a gripe or pain, curing biliousness, 
•onstipation, dyspepsia and sick headache, 
ind making you feel better in the morning.

•- at a discount of 15 to 3° Per cent.
LI EN SECONDS 3%^
Damask Remnants, which with our regular lines of these goods at ©M 
prices, should be of special interest to the trade. Comparison solicited.

27 MELINDA ST., 
TORONTO.

O Ofi%
8 50

V 89% 89%
20% 2(>>4 Highest prices for

Skins, 
Tallow, 
Wool, etc.

Correspondence Solicited.

HIDES50
.. 117% 31816 117% 
.. 161% 161% 160% Heals and 

soothes thelungs 
NORWAY PINE and cures tht

SYRUP.

161
143% DR. WOOD’S46%

83

DIGNUM & MONYPENNY,worst kinds ol
coughs andcolds.re were Irregular and quiet. 

* soft coni en frying rend* 
in good demand, the buying being 

•ffced on report» of the satisfactory con-

. Ill Fronli Sh E..
Toronto.Street

»
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SIMPSONTotheTrade THE OOMPAMV,
UMITBDPoints of 

Advantage
£ £ £

Points of 
Advantage

£ £ £.

TMarch 4th.

Woven Patterns Good Tweed Trousers at $1.49.
A Bargain—They Should be $2.25 and $2.50.90 pieces of Hemp 

Carpets, wool de
signs, new goods, 
now in stock, at

Mr-There aren’t so many of them that you can afford to 
delay long in coming. It is such an unusually good lot of 

— Trousers for so small a price that 
^ *2^ they’re sure to be in popular demand.

200 pair Men’e Tweed Trouters, grey 
and black, medium and light 
grey stripes, in assorted widths, - .
made with top or side and hip I I A 
pockets, will trimmed and fin- 
ished and cut in the prevailing 
style, sizes 32-40 waist, regular 
2.25 and 2.50, Tuesday............

»
With other “Piano-Players”— 

the Pianola, Angelus, etc.—the 
operator must have a sufficient 
knowledge of music to mark his 

time. The Harmonist is

The pedal motion of the 
Harmonist is the bicycle motion 
—not that tiring motion like 
that of an organ, where with 
long playing the ankles become 
intensely weary, 
delicate can operate the Har

monist without fatigue—less 
physical effort with the Har
monist than with any other 
“Piano-Player” rflade

oi

$r eft*Old Prices flU<

1 King
own
possessed of a simple contri

vance, adjustable by anyone, 
that can br set to any time to 
suit the player’s wish.

meiFilling letter 
orders a specialty.

and

The most to*

I
wes

»
T.

) feetJohn Macdonald & Co. the
Men’s Fine All-wool English Tweed Suite, single, 

breasted sacque style, with single or double- 
breasted vest, in. a handsome brown and grey, 
also fawn, broken plaid pattern, lined with good 
Italian cloth, trimmings to correspond, perfect 
in fit and finish, sizes 35-44, special '

beWelllmetom aad Promt Sts. Bart. 
TORONTO. £ £ £ Rail

’ In
was
ofThere is danger of the paper 

music of the “Piano-Player” 
sometimes getting damp and 
swelling, and then it will not 
adjust itself to the track on the 
bridge. But the Harmonist has 
an adjustable bridge in case the 
mil sic does not track right and 
the defect is promptly over

come.

I. 0 i£ £ £ gem
othi

It has an autamati* expres
sion stop which easily enables 
the operator to give the proper 
shading and expression to any 
composition, however little she 
or he may know about music. 
This is a feature exclusive to 
the Harmonist—not known in 
other “Piano-Players."

T.B.

Rev. F. H. DuVernet Comments on 
Churchgoers Not Heeding 

Preachers.

did
idbll
toi
doul

i »a
boni

A bargain in $4 imported Underwear of extra 
quality, selling Tuesday at $2.50.
Men’s Heavy Weight Natural Wool Imported Shirts and

Drawers, double-breasted, full fashioned, pearl but- _
tons, cashmere trimmings, spliced seats, knees and ■ ^.50 
elbows, sizes 46 to 52 chest and waist measure, regu- - 
lar 4.00 per garment, Tuesday, special.............................

I, YOUNG LADIES AND WEARING APPAREL the
« ? OOSTI

600. j 
Gov 

nnd
Toreate Jvaetion Council Te-lTIffkt 

the ElectricWill Dleeni
Tbi.Light Question.
ruoi

Toronto Junction, March 8.—Rcr. F. H. 
DuVernet will to morrow evening give ft 
lecture on “Hypnotism, or Artificiel Sleep,” 
In St. John’» echoolhonse. His sermons 
to-day were vfry much on tttls line of 
thought. People, be sold, grew so accus
tomed to the ticking of a clock, that when 
the mind was absorbed’ In thought they 
did not hear the tick. A slight burn, and 
the pain from it, were eometimes entirely 
removed flor the time being by excitement 
of the mind tn some other line of thought. 
So in church, when the sermon was Do
ing preached, the old men’s thoughts 
would sometimes revert to the days of the 
past: the young man planned business en
terprises; the youth thought of the big 
stroke he made In the last hockey match, 
nnd the young lady’s thoughts were ab
sorbed In the wearing apparel and millin
ery exhibits before her. Such person» went 
home, knowing nothing of wlhat had been 
taught In the sermon. H1s remarks aimed 
at concentrating the mind upon the subject 
of the moment. His text wee taken from 
lMiilippians, It., 8. in which It Is urged: 
“Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever 
things are honest, whatsoever things are 
just, whatsoever things are pure, whatso
ever things are lovely, whatsoever things 
are of good report. If there be any virtue, 
end If there be any praise, think of these 
things.”

The young people from all the churches in 
the town will hold a mass meeting in the 
Davenport Methodist Church on Monday, 
March 11. A song service takes place at 
7>,0. after which Rev. H. S. Mpthews will 
sp.uk on “The Social Side of Church 
Life.’ which will be followed by the 
“Question Drawer.” conducted by Rev. J. 
W. Rae. Refreshment» will be served at 
the close.

In addition to the salary question, the 
town soloes will discuss the electric light 
question at the regular meeting of Coun
cil to-morrow night.

Tho Carl ton-street choir and Sherlock 
qnartet will furnish a program at the 
choir concert of Annette-stneet iMethodlst 
Church to-morrow evening.

Hetleintzmna & Co., po'heintzman S Co., Stai

dlTORONTO. poiTORONTO.

i
way]Two different styles for men.

Men’s English Made Unlined Cape Gloves, 
medium weight for street wear, heavy 

eight for , driving, metal buttons, Paris | 
point backs, a very stylish glove, extra | ^ 
Tuesday, per pair

mlti

CAPTAIN BERNIER HAS FAITH
IN HIS NORTH POLE EXPEDITION

TPair w e athe r’s
w

FOX AND 
LYNX SCARFS

I

1 BllThe Intrepid French-Canadlan Navigator Inspired aq Audience 
With Some of His Own Enthusiasm at the Canadian 

Institute on Saturday Night.

ALTERATION 
SALE OF FURS Extraordinary Value in Fur 

Coats.
■

Every day seems to be a general rounding-up 
day—there’s a big lot of selling going on in 

fur department for so late in the season— 
But you’re getting next season’s styles at any
where up to 25 per cent less than we ought to 
sell such goods for—but we’ve a reason— 
we’d rather sacrifice now than take chances on 
loss from dust and dirt during alteration of 
the premises—big savings for you !—and to
day we make prominent Red, Blue, Grey 
Sable and Black Fox and Lynx Scarfs—from 
the shortest to the most popular long length 
“ Isabella ” style—

■m :

The lecture on Seturdey Bright of Capt. plant cylindrical, hollow flag .tails at regu- 
_ . 1 -, lar Intervals of hie progress. These will be
Bernier, the celebrated navigator, at the w|th [u<mlBioD4 will signal to
ments will be In smooth working order the ship with wireless telegraphy, and send 
boric tn the annals of the society. The np 50 messenger balloons. He expects the

_______________ .-..-...j ----- expedition will be absent about four yearagallant mariner, who la determined to carry Bernfcer w,nl[>led m.er two hours In
the Canadian ensign farther north than h1s lecture, In which he reviewed the post 
has been penetrated by any adventurous expeditions and their causes of failure, and 
predecessor tn the Northern Polar regions. CaJT»

was Introduced to bis Toronto audience. k to be the first to reach the Pole, 

which throaiged the hall last night, by Mr. ^ Left for Ottawa.
James Bain, Public Librarian. Bronzed by Capt. Bernier left for Ottawa on the
. „ ... . . _____ C.l’.R. train last night When seen at thebuffeting With briny atmosphere, robust Hote, last%Tenlng- hc expressed
and vigorous In appearance, he fulfils rhv hjmself as ,^nfldent of receiving the aid 
Ideal of an inteprld leader for heroic ad- which he naked from the Dominion Gov- 
venture. Having the record of becoming a ernmenf. so enthuslarric had been his 
sea captain at 17 years of age, he Is every re,-option by the sclentlfle 
Inch * sailor citizens of Toronto.

Cap., Bernier, In simple but convincing h..d forwarded the resolution passed en- 
language, laid his plan for bis projected dorslng h '*pl“mbyJ?e .TlZI 
Polar expedition clearly before the mem- taking with Wm the e n dorsat 1 on_ » tte 
hers of the Institute, and their friends Mayor of Toronto, end of the Canadian 
who had gathered to hear him. He he Institute,
I loves that by sailing thru the Behring From communlentlons which he has had 
Straits early In July, It Is possible, by tak- wiih Sir Wilfrid “Lt'afottawa
tag a certain passage, to float Into the see members of the Government »t WMw 
artnal Polar region. Should his ship he- ' to day, and Is sanguine that the Do”*,'”n 
come ice-loeked. he will leave it In charge I Parliament wttl moke the,.fulV”PP™Pr|a. 
of hi, crew, who will be trained In wire- ttan of $150,000 o cover the cost of the 
lew. telegraphy, and in gun signals. expedition. It will take a year the

After taking to sleighS, which can be money is secured to make the prépara 
converted by salts into Ice ships, he will tione for the trip.

our 01
pfei---------------------------------------- :

An extra offer for Tuesday, giving you a chance to 
buy a handsome Raccoon Coat at $5 less even than 
wholesale cost We make thesp ruthless bargain coats 
in order to dispose of them at once, and it gives you. an 
investment that will pay big interest for a lifetime of 
coming winters. 1 hink it over carefully.
11 only Men’s Extra Choice Canadian Raccoon Fur 

Coats, made from prime heavy and natural dark 
skins, best farmer’s satin linings, deep storm collar, 
full 50 inches long, bust sizes fr#m 44 inches to 52 
inches. This lot is the balance of our Coon Coats, 
of which our regular selling price was 45.00 and 
50.00, your choice of any Coat Tuesday, at...........

1 Buffalo Calf Coat, regular 25.00, for 20,00.
20.00, for 15.75.
25.00, for 19.50.

» Abl

ppilW
Rail
Cali

tien
dltli
thi

A
for
llvel?MUFF SPECIAL.

35.00 toii Best Quality Sable Muffs — Best

VALUE IN THE ClTY

Red Fox Scarfs — were $10 to $12, 
for ■

Sable Fox Scarfs, were $12,for 9.00 
Muffs to Match.

t?
Rail. 7.50and loading 

He stated that he by
Hi
Wi7.50'■I
po

i iM1 Black Dog 
1 Wallaby

cor
Weston.

The Weston Village Council, at n 4mopt
ing held on Friday n'iglit. accepted the 
resignation of Councillor Franks, and fix
ed Wednesday. March 18, as the day of 
nomination for candidates to fill the 
cr’.ncy.
Gnire are spoken of as probable candi
dates.

<kntt\
—

8J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER 8 CO.-84 YONGE.
m
m

Til-
Mr. McEwen and Mr. J. T. Me-

OaaryNorth Toronto.
The receipts from the recent Liberal- 

qoneeiWaMTe ooroeert ware between $50 
and $60.

Mrs. McCartney of Davtsrllle has caused 
a summons to be lseued against Mir. J. 
Hinds of the earae place for assault and 
use of abusive language, 
he heard by Magistrate Bills on Wednes
day morning at the Town Hall.

Mr. A. J. Davis, brother of Mayor Davis, 
is serlouriy 111 with an attack of pneu
monia, at bis residence, Fredertck-street.

The regular monthly meeting of Turk 
Town*ip CouncM will be held to-day at 
Egllnton. Delegations from the suburb® 
are expected to be present to support 
Counotiaor Maclean In his advocacy of al
lowing each aectleni in the municipality a 
full return of the taxes contributed by 
snob section. The advisability of taking 
further proceedings to snuff ont the Moore 
Park Oonsnmptlve Hospital is also a sub
ject flhat will likely receive due discussion.

Thro the kindness of Messrs. J. Morgan 
and A. Quinton, the Sabbath school child
ren of the WlllowdBle school were given a 
pleasing Sleigh ride on Saturday afternoon.

’ROUND THE CITYeminent. The Oounctl will hear them at 
3 o'clock.

Men’s Good Buff and Dongola Lace Boots, extension edge ^ g 
soles, nice shape and finish, sizes 8 and 10 only, good - Ledwv 
value at 1.50, Tuesday, special..........................

■ Lo
i.

Richmond Hill.
The annual meeting of the Richmond

Hill and Yonge-toreet Agricultural Society ___T.™n.,.nr,
held at Lome Hall on Saturday after Catholics and Temperance.

Mr. Thomas Lloyd presided Hundreds were obliged to stand at the 
the reading of the secretary-treas- meeting of the Canadian i

urers report, and afterwards vacated the League in Massey Music Hall yesterday 
chair and Mr. T. H. Legge performed the ; afternoon, fully 5000 people being pres- 
c bail-man's duties during the election of ] ent, so great was the crowd desinmsif 
officer*. The reports showed tost yeai’s hearing the Rev. Father George Zurrher 
fair to have been slightly lews successful1 of Buffalo, who for 15 years, despite much 
than those of post years, and a surplus of ; persecution, has fought the saloons of the 
about $100 remained after defraying all ex-1 Bison City. The chair was occupied uy 
penses. Tihe Increased prize list and fall-; Aid. Joseph Oliver, who in « neat speeeti 
tag off In receipts at the concert were re- sketched the work at the Canadian Tem-

The ; perance League during its 12 years ex 1st- 
The devotional exercises were coa-

lO
§ Men’s Extra Choice Dongola Lace Boots, Goodyear welt 

soles, newest shape, sizes 6 to 10, extra special}2.50’Hhc case will was 
noon last, 
during

sewn
value. Kit

I
(Ori

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

Second Hand
WAGONS
HARNESS
CANS AND BOTTLES 
SEPARATORS 
etc., etc.

our
ami

A Waltham 15-jeweled movement, in silver double 
stock case, for less than the price of movement alone. 
Read the particulars, then take advantage of the big 
reduction Tuesday.
Men’s 18-size Open Face Watches, heavy silver double

stock, dust-proof case, complete with 15-jeweled 
Waltham stem winding movement, patent Breguet 
hairspring, a close timekeeper that will last a life
time, Tuesday, each.......................................................

poi
sponsible for the smaller balance.
election of officers wes as follow» : Presi- ; ence. _ , . ..
dont, W H Pugsley : first Tics-preslderat, : ducted by Mr. W. B. Speight, and the song ;
D Lynett; second vice-president, J Slater; i yerrice was made Increasingly helpful by l
secretary-trt'emirer, H A Nicholls: dlriv;- { the binging of the Canadian JuMlee ^ing-
tors: W-hitchurch. W Thompson. T Lloyd i era. The president, Mr. J. S* Robertson,
and L L Hartman: King, C Norman, W announced that next Sunday the Hon. . ■
Walls and T H Ivegge: Vaughan. J N : n. Howard of Rochester* president of the
Boyle, W H CluMne. Dr F J Gallanougb. i Protoibitio-n Unlob df Christian Men,
G Dlbb and Henry RnmWe: Markham, W1 would address the meeting, and Miss Jea-
Ormerod, G Leek. G Pad get. G Gormley j yte Ma cla chlan, the Scottish prima donna, an<i ^ the afternoon

The Exxrelslbr Club Is the name of a club and Jt El flot,t: Village, T McMahon. P ! will be the ringer. 'The Rev. Father 1 Miss Grace Irvine, Chinese missionary,
•started on Returd a y by Mr. W. Alexander, G Savage. J Palmer. J H Sanders*™, I j Zurcher was for 15 years pastor of St. ! The pastor, Rev. H. F. Thomas, conducted

in the building formerly -occupied by the Ctwby, W Eyer and H F Hopper. On ns- Joseph's Church, Buffalo, and at present the service in the evening.
Excelsior Bicycle Club, on Danfortti-rond. aum-lng hie office, Chairman Pugsley made ; hC under suspension as <a priest, because , To-morrow night a re-unlon will be held,
The billiard tables are already wefll patron- a few remarks, urging the necessity of co-j has refused to relax In any .way his ; for which a splendid program has been ar- 
Izod, and other games and literalure will operation and hard work by the officers', fight against the liquor traffic. In his ad- 
shortly be pawrMcd. Mr. Alexander intends to ensure success of the spring fair. He <^8* yesterday afternoon, by liberal quo-
building a bowling alley in connection with had no doubt that May 24 would be made tations from Roman Catholic authorities,
the club ait an early date. a permanent public holiday, thus affording he showed that the teachings off

Rev. W. L. Baynes-Recd of St. John’s a continuance of the fair on that day. 1 Roman Catholic Church support those 
C hurch, Norway, and Rev. J. Reott How- The Executive Committee of Directors! Catholics who were fighting for the prin- 
nvd of St. Matthew’s exchanged pulpUs was elected as follows: J N Boyle, G eiplos of total abstinence and prohibition, 
last nlgtht. Gormley, Dr Gallanough, T F McMahon,

The many friends of Mrs. Kerstem.m of j H Sanderson, W H Clublne, P G Savage,
.Norway, who has been In St. John’s w Ormerod. T L’oyd.
Hospital since the first of fho year, will Dr. Gatlanoujgh spoke of the premiums 
be glad to hear of her favorable progress, now offered by the Horse Rm-ders’ As.^o- 

! The Toronto Rod and Gun Club held a elation to encourage a higher grade of
shooting competition at the dub grounds at horses and thought the society might iake| morning Rev. Dr. Chambers, the pastor,
Woodbine Park on Saturday afternoon. up the proposltfion. The question will be preached; in the afternoon Mr. J. W. St.

further discussed alt a later meeting. Sat- John, pix-M.LuA., and in the evening Rev. 
urdny’s meeting was the largest In the j h. Oliver of Clinton street Methodist 
history of the association, and augurs well nimrh. The church was prettily decorated 
for the success of the annual fair. with palms and flowers. A platform erect-

Mr. Charles Norman has disposed of Ms behind the pulpit afforded seats for 
general store at Temperance ville to Mr. phe scholars. An excellent orohestra fur- 
M. Nelson, owing tt> HI-«health. Mr. Nor- nished the mu-slc for the three services, 
nwin has pmvhafeed a residence tr. Aurora, Figures were given, showing a steady in- 
where he in tende residing in future. crease In the attendance, and the flourlsh-

The members of the local beef ring met img condition of the Sunday school. To
on Saturday and decided to dispense with night, commencing at 8 o’clock, a conceit, 
the annual supper, nnd In place to hold will be held, for which a fine program has 
an excursion this year to the Model Faim been prepared.
St Guelipih.

» cap
My

klsi

6.75 OVC

will be sold cheap—a rare chance for 
smaller dealers and country milkmen 
to procure equipments. Enquire in 
person or by letter.

M. Parsons delivered an Inspiring address, 
a talk was given by

in
East Toronto.

. TJ

ranged.
£

City Dairy cl. 1
The Late Mrs. Worts.

The remains of the late Mrs. T. F. 
Worts, who died at Guelph, arrived In the 
city Saturday night, and were removed to 
her late home at 147 Sherbourne-street. 
The funeral win take place to-morrow af
ternoon.

The casket which will encase the re
mains arrived at the Union Station last 
night from Rochester. It is a beautiful 
coffin, having an outside metallic case.

the to-
mi

This is quite sufficient to assure big selling Tuesday, 
The particulars are:
Dessert and dinner size, one piece solid steel knife, plated I |0£ 

with pure silver, Tuesday, each ..................................*

thi

SPAD1NA CRESCENT. of
Woodereen Anniversary.

Anniversary services were lield yester
day im the Woodgreen Tabernacle morn
ing, afternoon and evening. The church 

crowded on each occasion. In the

wpi
loiIf you want to bor

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and tee us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply for it. Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
cr twelve monthly pay
ments to tun borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Security Co

\ “LOANS."
Address Room 10. Nm 6 King West.

Ou!

was
dl;Monday,SIMPSONDirector.—

H. H. FUDG8R.
J. W. FLAVELLB. ROBERT 
A. E. AMES.

COMPANY 
LIMITED March 4th

IHEMean Sort of a Thief.
James Hooper of 75 Manning-avenue was 

arrested about 7 o’clock yesterday morn
ing, charged with the theft of a bottle 
of milk from a York-street doorway, which 
had been left there by R. Price & Sons of 
East King-street. It is said that Hooper 
took the bottle and went up a neartjy lane, 
where he drank the contents. He was ar
rested by P. C. “Andy” Irvine.

tl
trlîfortlt York Farmers.

A meeting of the Farmers’ * Institute 
rtil.1 be held In Rpofford’s Hall. Rto'uff- 
v'lle. to-morrow at 10.30. when the follow
ing subjects will be taken up:
Storage and the Transportation and Mar
keting
“Rhoep Management.” “The Export Bacon 
Trade.” and “Roll Cultivation.” The 
speakers are G. 0. Castin, Oralghurst, and 
M. A. Gee, Ftsfoerville.

Ini
ip

DR. W. H. GRAHAM “-Vng®!. Wert
“Cold

No. 1 Clarence-square* corner Spadlna-avenue, Toronto^ 
treats Chi’onlc Diseases, and makes a apedftlty SCof Our Perishable Products,’*

Canada.
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc. 4 

Private Diseases as Impotency, Sterility, varicow * 
Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly aad ex-

Standlng. treated by
and all had

0$Rolling: Stock Damaged.
Passenger trains from the west were de

layed for nearly two hours on Saturday 
morning liy a collision which occurred on 
the Grand Trank near Alisa Craig. A 
freight train of 45 cars broke In two, and 
both sections came together. Several cars 
were derailed, and considerable damage 
was done to rolling stock.

Nervous
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long 
galvanism,the only method without pain 
after effects. _„tr*

Office Hours—9 turn, to 8 p. m Sundays 1 to j p.m.

nepntntion* to Efclinton To-Day.
Several depatatien's will w:dt upon the 

York Township Oouncil to-day, in fav'or 
of adopting the principle of locaH sslf-gov-

Two Sunday Biases.
A lighted cigar thrown hi the grate of 

a store at .512 West Queen-street, occu
pied by H. Cooper, started a blaze shortly 
after noon hour yesterday. Before the 
fire was extinguished, damage to the 
amount of $10 was occasioned to the con
tents. They are Insured in the Economi
cal Insurance Oo. for $7000.

Another small fire occurred yesterday 
afternoon in a four-otorey brick building 
at 205 Church-street, occupied by Mr. C. 
Elroy and owned by Mr. Albert Myers. 
The fire was caused by a lighted match 
falling on a sofa: The damage amounted 
to $10 to the contents.

ofCHAMBERLAIN IRRITATED. »

6Salisbury*» Son Said to Have Offend
ed Him by Position on 

Marriage Bill.
Tx>ndon. March 3.—Colonial Secretary 

Chamberlain is angry with Premier Salis
bury’s son. Lord Hugh Cecil, a member 
of the House of Commons, who blocked 
a bill which had been warmly approved 
by Mr. (Tiaiinberlaln, and which proposed 
to legalize In England marriages with 
dead wives’ sisters which had been con
tracted in the colonies, where such unions 
are legal. Lord Cecil is the parliamentary 
champion of the extreme High Church 
party, which has always fiercely opposed 
attempts to make such mairiages (égal. 
Mr. Chamberlain’s irritation Is keen, be
cause he has been advised that the new 
Australian Commonwealth will insist upon 
the stigma to colonial marriages of this 
kind being removed, and, knowing this, 
the Premier's son persisted in ..Mocking 
the proposed legislation, which kills the 
hope of passage or discussing the bill at 
the pre-ent session.

There Is said to be a considerable major
ity In favor of the bill In the House of 
Commons, and the statesmen of the Aus
tralian Commonwealth looked to Prime 
Minister Salisbury to secure a majority In 
the House of Lords.

AVENUE TAILORING COMPANY,
LADIES’ HABIT MAKERS.

We have just received a large consignment of Ladies’ Costume Cloths in all 
If you want a stylish, good-fitting, tailor-made sait, give us a call.

478 AND 480 SPADINA AVENUE.

el

Want This 
Lamp?

tl
An Important Auction Sale.

Messrs. Charles M. Henderson A Co. 
have been favored with Instructions from 
Col. Grave®, who Is ordered to India, to 
sell the whole of his rare and costly house
hold furniture, curios, etc., at hi g resi
dence, No. 185 Crescent-road (Ro^edale), 
on Friday. March 29. This sale will no 
doubt attract the attention of art lovers.

new«4Telephone 8886. i*|

Pshades. 56712Ask your druggist to show 
it to you. This is the way 
you use Vapo-Cresolene :
You put some Cresolene in 
the vaporizer, light the 
lamp beneath, and breathe- 
in the vapor. It is the most healing, 
most soothing and most penetrating 
vapor that is known. Not a single 
.disease germ can live in it. For 
^hooping-cough and croup it is a 
pasitive and quick cure, while for 
all throat and bronchial troubles it is 
the best remedy you can use.

Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere. 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle oi 
Üresole

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE k
1:

Has Removed from She. bourne St. to 
GORE VILE, 786 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO

Five acres of beautiful wooded park, 
secluded. eThe only Keeley Institute east 
of Winnipeg In Canada; 21 years’ experi
ence; 300,000 permanent oures. For par 
Uculars. address above- 1361

CONCORD 
GRAPE JUICE

Unfermented and slightly <»r!*>n»*** 
This season’s juice is the finest wa na 
yet produced.

15c Per Quart Bottle
(Small deposit on bottle until returned.)

tSilver Anniversary.
The congregation of CM vet Congregational 

Church celebrated tiieir silver anniversary 
yesterday. Special and appropriate 
vices were held, and there were large 
congregations. In the morning Rev. H.

PI/AOntario Rifle Association.
The annual meeting of the Ontario Rifle 

Association will be held at the Canadian 
Military Institute on Tuesday at 11 a.m. 
The president. Mr. E. B. Otfer, M.P., Is 
expected to preside, if Ms other engage
ments permit.

tt
Vser-

• J m All
RUSSIAN FORCE DEFEATED.

25c.DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

LIGHT. DELICIOUS.!: 
WHOLESOME. (

Battle of 3000 Again* 10,000 
Chinese Bandits—Russians 

Lost 20 Killed.

Shanghai, March 2.—According to a de
spatch from Noo Cfinmg, 3090 Russians en
gaged 10,000 mounted banditti near Shiug 
King recently. The Russians retired on 
Mukden. They Tost one gun, aad 20 were 
killed and W wo ended.

tl
Milliners In Town.

A large number of m411 in era from the 
leading cities and towns of the iprovinc© 
are registered at the hotels. They are 
here for the millinery openings.

A number of members of the Grand Lodge 
of the Ancient Order of United Workmen 
arrived In the city Saturday and yesterday 
ter tiha annual meeting.

^ QOEEN ”
(Portia

J. J. M'UUGHLINis sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcere, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and permanently cures 

and Hay Fever. Blower 
m. A. W. Chase

17 STS.COP. »

NO Manufacturing Chemin», 136

166 ■Berfcoerw
ne, complete, $1.50; extra supplies of Creso- 

aneis cents and 50 cents. Illustrated booklet con tain- 
jig physicians' testimonials Area upon request. Vapo* 
CaasoLtaa Co., 1S0 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A.

’ Catarrh 
free. All dealers, or 
Medicine Co., Toroato and Budtato.

list
161, 168,«rivera 

B. E DALI.
A Postcard will bring Me ef 

te your doe*. 1»

——-----
•*-W-
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Splendid Footwear for Men 
Moderately Priced»

\

Silver Plated Solid Steel Knives 
Tuesday ioc Each.

Swell Gloves for 50c.

4.

Surpassing Watch Value

News of Furnishings.
Extra Large Size Underwear “for Big Men.”

Standard and inex
pensive glasses in 
gold, fr.imeleas and 
other mounts, all of 
the best workman-

Spectacles HijCüM
r accurately gr c u n d

and adjusted, still
ed and experienced 
workmen on the 
premises to fit. alter 
and repair as may be 
required to meet th 
precise wants of cus
tomers. The guaran
tee of a long-estab
lished house that all 
goods are exactly as 
represented and that 
satisfaction will in 
every case be given.

Potter’s
and
Eye-Glasses

e

are
Unexcelled.

CHARLES POTTER,

OPTICIAN,
31 King St. East, Toronto.

!

No Knowledge of Husic Required to 
Operate This Instrument.

.. THE ..

Harmonist
THE ONLY PERFECT “PIANO- 

PLAYER” IN EXISTENCE.
In othei “Piano-Players” a knowledge of 

music is a necessity in order to get at the 
proper shading and expression when playing.

The first principle of a “Piano-Player is 
that anyone, without a knowledge of music, 
can play on it

The Pianola, Angelus and other “Piano- 
Players” fail at this point

The Harmonist is the one exception it 
be Operated by a child, it is so simple, 

whilst it has greater power, greater variation 
of tempo, greater range between pianissimo 
and fortissimo than any “Player” in existence.

—We Invite everyone to visit our 
—handsome Plano Salon and see 
—for themselves the operations of 
—this only perfect “Piano-Player’1 
—manufactured.

can

Ye Olde Firm of

HEINTZMAN 4 CO.,
f 115-117 King St. West, 

Toronto.
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